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[NEW SERIES.] \ 

Sternberg's Electro-Magnetic Regulator Cor Damp

ers and Valves. 

'l'his is an ingenious and scientific device for the automatic 
regulation of the.temperature of public buildings, hospitals, 
factories, school-houses, dwelling-houses, malt-houses, drying
houses, etc., etc., to any point desired ; the automatic regula
tion of the temperature of any liquid undergoing the process 
of evaporation or distillation ; the automatic regulation of 
the pressure of steam, so that an engine may be run at any 
desired pressure; ar..d the automutic regulation of the hight 
of any liquid in a reservoir from which there is a variable 
flow, as in a steam boiler. 

Fig. 1 shows its application to the regulation of heat in 
dwellings, public buildings, etc., as will be described below. 

Fig. 2 shows its application 
to the regulation of tempera
ture in heated liquids in cBHn
ical and< pharmaceutical opera
tions. 

Fig. 3 gives a detailed view 
of the therIIlometer employed 
in regulating temperatures in 
the rooms of buildings. 

Fig. 4 is a detailed view of 
the thermometer employed in 
regulating the temperature of 
liquids. 

In the latter figure, A repre
sents the bulb ; B, a platinum 
wire fused into the glass, and 
communicating with the mer
cury in the bulb ; C, the point 
of j unction of the mercury in 
the stem with a wire, D, which 
passes through a small aper
ture in the upper part of the 
stem. This point of juncture 
can be raised or lowered as de
sired by raising or lowering 
the wire, D. 

NI,;W YORK, AUGUST 27, 1870. 

We have personally inspected the operation of this ingen

ious instrument in the operation of heating liquids for phl.r
maceutical purposes, and can vouch that in this respect it is 
all the inventor claims for it. We see no reason why it should 
not perform j ust as satisfactorily in regulating the heat of 
rooms and in other operations. 

The device is covered by several patents, dating from March 
1,1870. to Jul y 12,1870. The patentee is Mr. Gw. M. Stern-
berg, No. 19 Platt �treet, New York city. 

. 

----------�.� .. ----------
Hlrn's 'l'eJodynalnie Cable. 

The following, in reference to the transmission of power by 
belts of wire rope and pulleys, is from Prof. Barnard's Report 
on the Paris Universal Exposition. vVe have already dis-

\ $3 per Annum. 
I [IN ADVANCE.] 

" It was in the attempt to extend the system to greater dis
tances that difficulties and obstacles began to be encoun
tered. At the distance of eighty meters no lOtErmediate 
supports were necessary. At the distanco of two hundred Itnd 
forty, to which the system was next extended , such SUppOl"ts 
were found to be indispensable in order to prevent the cable 
from dragging on the ground. It was only when, aft:'r the 
lDany trIals and failures above mentioned, a material had at 
length been discovered which rendered these s�pports indefi
nitely durable, that this second experiment could finally be 
pronounced completely successful. After this success, how
lOver, the extension of the system went on rapidly. A singl e 
firm, Messrs. Stein & Co., of Mulhouse, have applied it in 
more than four hundled instances with entire success. These 

applications have been made 
for the most part in France, and 
the department in which the in
vention originated, but there 
are SOlI' e noticeable exceptions . 
The Government manufactory 
of powder at Okhta, in Russia, 
mentioned above, has intro
duced it for the transmission of 
the force of its turbines ovm· a 
distance of one thousand lour 
hnndred meters. Several es
tablishments in Germany em
ploy it for distances varying 
from three hundred and fifty to 
one thousand two hundred rue
ters. An officer of the Dl1ni�h 
navy has made one application 
of it on a line of one thousand 
meters; and at the mines of 
Falun, in Sweden, a more than 
one hundred-horse power is 
transmitted by it to a distaIlce 
of five thousand meters (1,608 
meters make one half of our 
miles, so that the latti'r distance 
would be nearly three and one 
eighth miles). 

Fig. 3 represents essentially 
the same arrangement mounted 
upon a proper support, and 
provided with adj usting rollers 
at the top by which the wire, 
D, is conveniently raised or low
ered till its lower end stands at 
any desired degree of the scale, 
antl with screws to hold the 

STERNBERG'S ELECTRO·MAGNETIC REGULATOR. 

" The invariable success of all 
the applications hitherto made, 
over distances constantly in
creasing, has satisfied the in
ventor that power can be econ
omically carried by this method 
as far as to ten or fifteen miles. 

conducting wires, E F. It is obvious that if the:wires, D and B, 

are connected through conducting wires to the poles of a gal
vanic battery, the circuit will be made every time the mercury 
rises to the wire, D, and every time the mercury falls below 
D, the circuit will be broken. 

In Figs. 1 and 2 these wire s are shown so connected, with 
suitable constant batteries. Th e making of the circuit by 
the rise of the mercury to the lower end of the wire, D, pre
viously adjusted to the requirerl degree of temperature, de· 
velops magnetism in an electro-magnet, which, attracting an 
armature attached to an unlocking apparatus, releases a train 
of spring clock-work which operates to cloFe the damper of a 
furnaee, as shown in Fig. 1, or to partially close a gas tap, as 
shown in Fig. 2, where the operation of heating liquids by 
the well-known Bunsen burner, generally used by chemists, 
is shown in progress. 

A simple arrangement, not necessary to be dwelt upon in 
detail, reverses the motion of the clock-work, and opens the 
damper, or gas tap, whenever the mercury again fal ls below 
the end of the wire, D, and the armature is released from the 
electro-magnet by the breaking of the circuit. 

The combustion then increa�es, and the heat speedily raises 
the mercury to D, and makes the circuit again. Thus the 
temperature can never rise above o.r fall below the degree to 
which D is adjusted, except to a very slight and immaterial 
extent while the apparatus is in adjustment. 

The clock-work only requires winding for every twenty-four 
hours of service, but of course this can be so constrncted, if 
desired, as to run a much longer time. Twenty-four hours 
are, however, ample for most purposes. 

It is obvious that this principle may be extended to a great 
variety of apparatus and Qperations in the industrial arts. In 
fact its possible and useful applications are almost beyond 
enumeration. 

In distilling, especially in fractional distillation, 'in oil re
fineries, in green houses, hospitals, school-rooms, churches, in 
the drying of substances at fixed temperatures, in breweries, 
and malt houses, etc., etc., its ],lse would change uncertainty 
to precision, and render easy what are now oftentimes some 
of the most difficult and critical of industrial operations. 

In:!. sanitary point of view, its genel'al adoption as a regu
lator of temperatures in dwellings and public buildings 
seems very desirable. 

cussed this_subject, but its importance entitles it to further 
consideration. 

" The invention of Mr. Hirn was first applied in the trans
mission of moderate powers to moderate distances. Instead 
of a cable there was used in the beginning a band of steel, 
having a breadth of about' two and one half inches, and a 

The experience thus far acquired has furnished data by which 
the loss attendant on transmission can be very closely calcu
lated. This loss, which will of course increase with the dis
tance, may be referred to three sources, viz.: the friction on 
the axles of the pulleys, the rigidity of the cable, and the 
resistance of the air. Experimentally it is found that, for the 
two great pulleys at the termini. an allowl1nce must be made 
of two and one half per cent, and for the intermediate pulleys 
and the rigidity of the cable there must be allowed addi
tionally one per cent for each thousand meters. 'rhus, for 
one hundred-horse power carried to a distance ef ten kilome
ters, or six miles, the loss will be 2t + 10=12�-horse power, 
or one eighth of the whole ; the resistance of the air being still 
to be added. Mr. Hirn makes allowance for this by doubling 
the last sum ; so that one hundred-horse power may, in his 
opinion, with perfect certainty, be carried six miles without 
losing more than twenty-five per cent. This is undoubtedly 
an under-estimate." 

--------�4.� •• ----------
Pasliiage oC Gases In the Body. 

At the concluding lecture of his course on experimental 
medicine for the session 1869-'70, Dr. Richardson made, says 
the Lancet, a very curious experiment, which appears to show 
that there is a direct and almost immediate passage of sub
stances in the gaseous form through all the tissues of the 
body, and especially through the coats of veins. Dr. Richard
son introduced a fine tube through the nostril of a rabbit into 
the cranial cavity. Ajr, or carbonic acid gas, pumped tbrough 
this tube, instantly made its appearance in the right cavities 
of the heart. The carbonic acid darkened the blood !lnd 
stopped the systolic action. Atmospheric air rendered the 
blood of the right side arterial, and restored the systole. It 
seems, therefore; that we are not air-tight. 

----------.. 4� •• ----------
Improvements in Steam Navigation. 

thickness of one twenty-fifth of an inch. This pre8ented two Mr. Jas. Granger, the inventor of a feathering paddle 
inconveniences. In the first place, on account of its consider- wheel for steamers, illustrated in No .5, Vol. XIX., of the 
able surface, it was liable to be agitated by the winds; and, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, wrijes in answer to C. E. Haskins' 
secondly, it soon became worn and injured at the points where query, in regard to the present stand· still in imprm"ements in 
it was riveted. It served, however, very well for eighteen steam navigation, that the reason is mainly 'l.ttributable to 
months to transmit a twelve· horse power to a distance of the fact that attention has been too exclusively directed to 
eighty meters (266 feet). A cable was then substituted, and the improvement of thll old·style wheel and screw, instead of 
this, first introduced. in 1852, is still in good condition. J endeavoring to construct other and better means of propulsion. 
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ON THE SCIENCE OF SLEEP AND DREAMS. I and the renewal of its substance. The action of the heart is 

diminished to a speed varying from three to ten strokes; the 
From ancient times sleep and dreams have been regarded I blood comes less often into contact with the geneml struc

by philoso�hers and students of nature with the 'deepest in- ture, and, there�ore, imparts to it less oxygen. Naturally, 
terest. It IS, therefore, the more remarkable that until very therefore, the functions of the bodily organs generally are 
recently one of the most important questions in connection limited, and, above all, suffers that very important organ, the 
with t',e theme-namely, the cause of sleep and the r�ason brain, of which we must further speak. 
of its periojical return, has been but very imperfectly an- The brain is that organ by which we discharge our mental 
swcred. Two years ago Professor Pettenkofer, of Munich, a functions. Whether our views are matel'ialistic or spiritual, 
gentleman widely celebl'llt.d for his researches into the cause we must adh.-re to the principl e that m ental activity 1s in· 
of cholera. in the course of hi s �xperiments upon the exchange separably conneeted with the brain. It is the instrument by 
or gases in the human system, gave a pedectly satisfactory which the soul manifests its activity, and, as from an imper
reply to the inquiry. fect instru ment the mo�t skillful performer can produce only 

It has long bfll'n known th�t the oxyg'en taken in during imperf()et music, so the capabilitips of the mind are dependent 
the act of breathing' plaY3 a vory important part , inasmuch npon the statn of tllP. brain . As in sl.·ep its nourishment is 
as th rough its union with the suhstimee or our hodi,'s the consider'ably lowemd hy the dimini�hed supply of blood, so 

vital forees are generated. In (wtery process of life, however also, as Durham's experiments upon sleeping animals, WhOSD 
in,.ignificant, a c�rtain quantit.y of oxygen is consumed . It skulls !�e pardallyopened, :a.ve shown, the art ;- rial, that is, 
is, in a Recnso, tllo steam power by wbich the living machine the oxygen bearing vesRels, are m ore contracted and less 
is driven, and the amount us�d can be Il1l',asured by the quan- abundantly filled than in the waking condition, and, conse
tity of carbonic add gunel'ltt�d and set fre" in the act of ex- quently, the capability of the brain is much less. Mental ac
pi ration. For this purpose Pettenlwfer', aEsisted by Voit, has tivity is reducc·d to a minimum, and especially must all com
contrived an apparatus, and has thereby brought to light the I plicated processes, above all things the j udgment, COllle to a 
unexpected fllCt thal; during the d ay, even with the slightest I pause. Still our thoughts B.nd ideas (>ontinue to spin them
efforts, we give forth proportionately much more carbonic I selves out even in sleep, according to the same indestructible 
acid, or, in other words, conbUlue mach more oxygen than law as they do when we are awake, but they lack the regu
we receive during the same period. lating and limiting conduct of the j udgment and the un-

From this interesting fact there naturally arises th e  impor- derstanding. This partial activity of the brain is to dream. 
tant inquiry, by what means is this daily deficiency supplied? The dream is not a dark aud inexplicable something of 
Here, al so, P"ttenkofer's researches lurnish us with a satis- whose origin we are ignorant; it is a product of the same 
factory answer. Sleep is the prudent minister of finance, who brain function which is active in our waking state. Our 
every night, by a wise economy, m akes up the losses of the t.houghts in dreaming depend as much upon the association 
day, f0r in sleep w� not only consume half as much less oxy- of iJeas as they do when we are awake. In accordance with 
gen as we do in the day, but we take in twice as much as we this law every idea immediately on its rise calls up a series 
do when we are awake. During sleep we lay up a store of of other ideas eonnected with it by resmnblance of circum
oxygen which enableS us without f(-ar to look forward to the stance, similarity of sound in the words which express it, or 
deficiency of the morrow. Is not this arrangement truly agreement in the order of time, etc. If, when we are awake, 
worthy of our warmest admiration? Many a state mig-ht we surrender ourselves to the influence of the la w of idea 
congratulate itself if its financial administration were coo- association, and do not voluntarily interfere with it, it comes 
ducted on similar principles. Once more we find that nature to l)ass that when we hear a shot we think of the hunt, and 
is the best teacher, giving us a lesson in national economy then occurs to us the newspaper report that the king has 
from the philosophy of sleep. gone to indulge in the pleasures of the chase, and the simi-

We have laid down the principle that in every process of larity in sound probably leads us to think of King, the nat
life, no matter ho w trifling it may seem, we consume a cer- ural philosopher. 
tain proportion of oxygen. Every motion everv sensation In the waking state the j udgment always exercises a re
even every thought is such a process . If' 

we �hake han d� straining influence upon the play of our fancy, and prevents 
with a friend, if we look at him, or affectionately think of us fro m j oining together the unusual and incongruous; but 
him, our heart beating quicker at the thought, we suffer the in sleep our ideas are associated in the lowest manner. 
loss of a definite quantity of oxywm; a certain portion of our When we arc awake one idea follows another; but wh· n we 
body is consumed and c]'anged into carbonic acid. All this are asleep, seveml ideas 6imultaneously pr.-sent themselves, 
sounds horribly material, but it is, ne,vertheless, perfectly and, uniting togetht'r, furm themselves into one compl ex 
true, and is sustained by the best possible proofs-namely, whole; or, from the rapid�t.v with which tll';y follow each 
those arising from the economy of the human system. Dar- other, and the indistinctness of their connection, one idpa Ull
ing sleep its task is to be sparing of oxygen, and like a wise obsf'rved takes the place of another, and then we see in the 
housyholder, who avoids all useless and luxurious indul- above illustration not the king at the hunt, but King, the 
genco, and limits himself to such ex penditure as is necessary philosopher, aud thus are originated the most wonderful 
for his subsistence, it faithfully performs it. drHam combinations, the SOUtee of which we seldom succeed 

But what are th� se things which we may regard as the in discovermg. 
luxl>rious expendiTure of our organi sm '/ Above all we m ust In the waking state we can, as I have already said, call up 
.include in this category the whole range of the a�tivity of the, ideas by an effort of the will. We can think of what we 
senses, 8ince such activity is not indispensably ne cessary for wish. 'l'his, however, is not always the mse. Very often it 
the mai ntenance of life. In sl eep we may str-ike off with happen s, as if by accident, that id,'as spring fr:>m the treasure 
comfort the charg�s connected w hh sigllt. TLe muscles of of our memory to whICh we volunt'l.rily give further enter
tlw eyes first refuse their service. A pe�u!iar feeling of pr�ss- tainrn,-nt, or by which we ar"" unwillingly 1,,<1. to other ideas 
ure and heavin,'ss in the upper eyelids inform s  us that they distasteful to us. So also in dreams, where the voluntary 
are preparing for sleep, and the impossibility of fixing the calling np of any given idea is impossible, the mind is l�d to 
eye steadily upon llny obj ect betrays to us the fact that the involuntary activity by m eans of ideas stored up in the mem
musch,s which cause the convergence of the axis of sight can ory. Most· frequently the fir�t impetus to a series of dream

no longer p rform tbeir part. With the closing oj the eye- . pictures is g'iven by some marked and striking impression 
Ids the excitement of th e r�tina ceases, and the ll(jrves of the I which has been mad e upon us during the day, or by thoughts 
eye Eiuk into repose. which have occupied our minds short:y before falling asleep. 

The ;-WXf, organs which ceas·, their activit.y during the pro- These idt-as are oft�n uninterruptedly continn>.ed; but not less 
cees of falli ng asl(J('p are the ears. PossesRing no closing ap- oft.m we are rapidly led to other ideas, and we are then un
paratus like the eyes they do not EO easily enter into a state able to detect the connection between the t,wo. 
of rest. H.re, so to speak, sleep ha.s to struggle for its rights. When we ar.., awake the impressions of the senses are by far 
The best example of this we Ulay find in our own experiencp, the most prolific source of mental activity. But in sleep, as 
if we have been P>O unfortunate, or shall I say fortunate, as to we have seen, the senses have ceased to exercise their fanc
jail a�leep undpr a tedious lecture or sermon. After we have tions, though still, to a certain extent, capahle of excitement. 
gradually lost the thread of tbe discourse, and our eyes are Under strong impressions the senses of hearing and of feeling 
enj oying th,-ir well-earned rest, the words still continue to are susceptible even in d •. 'ep slee�, but the resulting idea is 
Bouna in our ears, but we aro no longer in a condition to almost always confused,and often an entirely different image 
recognize and understand them. Gradually th�y become is presented, j ust as in the twilight we so metimes take the 
more confused, and at length end in a dull and inarticulate trunk of a tree for a man sitting by the wayside. The i ndis
murmur which seEms to withdmw itself farth6r and farther tinctne�s of the impression made upon the senses allows the 
from us, until at last it is ,-ntirely lost. fancy to fill it up in its own colors, and so it comes to pass 

In the meantime the sensitiveness of the skin begins to be that any excitement of the sense of hearing or feeling in 
lessened. In vain our friendly ndghbor wtaries him self to sleep gives occasion for dreams, of which only the most gen
seve �8 from the annoyance of fall ing aRleep hy gently push- eral outline originates in external conditions. There are 
jng 118 and treading upon our toes. All his efforts fail. many examples of this on record. Meyer narrates that he 
Sensation, if not altngether lost, is so materially lowered that once dreamed. that he was attacked by robbers, who laid him 
it will rf'spond only to strong provocation. Tile senses of full length on his back upon th e ground, into which they 
smell and taste cease their activity, and so at length we are drove a stake, passing it between two of his toes; but on 
pretty well relieved of all our five senses. awaking he found that those two members were only sep-

At last the muscl<s controlled by the will sleep also. arated by a straw! 
When we sleep in a comfortable bed we are hardly conscious Another r!'lates that, having a bottle of hot water placed 
01 this, and the best opportunity for observing it is when at his feet, he dreamed that he had reached the top of Etna, 
�earied by an uninteresting discourse, we must sleep sitting. and was treading on burning lava. In a similar manner, if 
Who has not, been grieved to find the impertinent muscles of we are uneasy ill bed and throw oft the covering, we dream 
his ueck suddenl y refusing to carry his head upright � And that in the cold of winte.r we are wandering half clad throu.gh 
as long as the struggle between sleeping and waking is con- the streets; or, if there is a strong wind blowing, we dream 
Itinned ,there is exhibited t", the mischievous speetator the of storms and shipwreck; or a knocking at the door produces 
highly am1;Wing but treacherous nodding of the head. dreams of an attack by thieves_ It is very seldom that words 

Thus the !body has, like a frugal housekeeper, discharged spoken in sleep are distinctly understood, and equally seldom 
its obligation�,ani,i ;l!.nsparingly red uced all expenditure for that thoy call up in the mind of the sleeper the idea they 
mere pleasure and lw:;�ry-. J3ut this is not enough; it mater!- represent. I may mention an iastance or two. in which. 
"dly c nrtails the cllJ),ntelJ for t.hp nour.ishment of its tissues dreams could be controlled in this way. Dr. Abercrombie 1'1'1-
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lates that an English officer who accompanied the expedition 
to Ludwigsburg in 1758 dreamed, to the great delight of hib 
comrades, any kind of dream they chose, according to the 
words they whispered in his ear, Another example is given 
by Kluge: A rejected lover, who had secured the favor of the 
lady's mother, obtained permission to whisper his name in 
her ear while she slept. Very soon there was a remarkable 
change in her conduct towards him, and at last she gave him 
her hand. On being questioned ahout the change, she re
plied that she had become attached to him in vivid and oft
repeated dreams. For tlle truth of this story we cannot 
vouch; at the same time we do not deny its probability; and 
any one who pleases may, as a last resort, try its effect upon 
the heart of his beloved. 

The excitement of the internal susceptibilities gives occa
siou for dreams almost more frequently than the external 
senses. By ipternal susceptibiliUes I mean those sensations 
which indicate to us the position of our internal organs, and 
which are usually known as general feelings, and to which 
belong the condition of being well and unwell. In perfect 
health w e are not anxious ot the action of our various organs. 
VVe do not feel that we have a sto!llach or a heart or muscles, 
etc.; but as soon as there is any functional disturbance of 
these members, to say nothing of the pain by which it is 
sometimes accompanied, we are made aware of their exist
ence by a certain undefined sense of uncomfortableness. 
Theee sensations come within our consciousness during sleep, 
but, as might be expected, darkly and indistinctly. Con
nected with them in a similar manner as with ihe impres
sions of the external senses, are certain symbolic dream
pictures, the most common of . which is nightmare. This 
orixinates in a cramped condition of the respirator;, muscles, 
and a consequent difficulty of breathing. Similar results 
will follow if the stomach be overloaded, for it then presses 
upon the diaphragm, and thereby confines the lungs. When 
we are awake we trace this disordered respiration to its cor
rect cause-namely, a local affection of the organs of the 
chest, and there it ends; but in sleep we are incapable of this 
reasoning, and therefore, in harmony with the law of associa
tion, there arises from the feeling of oppression the idea of 
weight and the image of a superincumbent object. We also 
dream of heavily laden wagons passing over us, or of dark, 
shadowy apparitions emerging from the ceiling, and gradu
ally settling down upon us. 

Not unfrequently we find that, instead of this, we dream of 
some great trollble or sudden fright, for in the waking state 
experiences often render respiration difficult. We then 
dream, for example, that we are attacked by robbers; and 
when W.e endeavor to secure our safety by flight, we find, to 
our consternation, that our feet refuse to serve us, and we re
m ain, as it Wfcre, rooted 10 the ground. We try to call for 
htlp , but find that we are unable to produce a single sound, 
until at last, after long struggling, the muscles of reRpira. 
t�on are released from their restraint, and we awake-some
times with a loud cry. 

In a similar manner is experienced the dream of falling 
froUl a great hight. It usually happens while we are falling 
as:eep, and depends upon the circu�stance that the gradual 
relaxing of the muscles caused by sleep is, by some momen
tary excitement, reversed, and the result is a shrinking back 
of the hody similar to that experienced in falling from any 
lofty position. Somewhat different from·this is the dream of 
flying. According to Scherner it depends upon our conscious
ness of the action of the lungs, their rising and falling mo
tion giving to us in our dream the notion of flight. There 
are a great Ulany more cond;tions of the body which, if they 
COlle into our consciousness during sleep, Itwake in us, in 
harmony with the law of the association of ideas, a certaiJ!, 
kind of dreams. The emotions also produce a d"flnite im
pression upon their character. "Great joy," some one has 
written, " originates a d:fferent class of dreams than great 
sorl'Ow ; and ardent love gives rise to dreams not produced 
by hatred, deep repcmtance, or an accusing conscience." 

If we accustom ourselves attentively to notice our dreams, 
we shall easily perceive the confirmation of the law laid 
down. But we shall also find that it is exceedingly difficult 
to reproduce a dream correctly. It is so for two reasons. 
The imagery of dreams, in by far the greater number of 
cases, is so indistinct and shadowy, and in its particulars so 
inadequate, that, by the effort to recall them, we involuntar
ily bring to our help the imaginative power of our wa�ing 
moments, and thereby give to them definite color and o�tIin(j. 
The other reason is, the innate tendency of the human mind 
to look at all things in their logical connections. When our 
dreams consist of a series of pictures, often connected only by 
the very loose bond of .the association of ideas, we bring to 
them by their reproduction, unintentionally, of course, a log
ical connection and correspondence with real life which otig
inal1y they did not possess. 

During the period of deepest sleep the function of the bl'Qin 
is so weakened that we retain. no recollection of it, and sound 
sleep has, therefore, come to be called a dreamless sleep, 
Sometimes we know that we h.ive dreamed, but are wholly 
uuable to recall a single trace of that whi£h hl!S engaged our 
sleeping thoughts. But shortly before we awak.e, wp.ell the 
oxygen stored ll.p in. the blood corpllscles begins to bring �49 
process of waste and repair in. the brain into more el)erget�(t 
operation, our dreams become more lively and connected, 
and, for this reaSGln, are more easily retained by the memor)". 
The cases &re very few in whieh dreams are so ;viyid that we 
are unable to distingu.ish the� from res.] eyellts. Professor 
J essen, a c.elebra,tei physieatn to the insal).e, gj,yes a st;ri1!:ing 
example, in the foUowiug w ords:: 

" One winter morning, between the houJ's of :6.ye aQ.d liIi¥., 
Wail awoke, as I believe, by the head keeper, who illforIliieq. 
me that the f;dend.$ of lit patient had come to rem.oye hi�., 
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and at the same time he inquired whether anything required 
mention. I replied that he might permit the patient to de
part, and immediately lay down again to sleep. I had no 
sooner done this than it occurred to me that of the iutended 
removal of this patient I had heard nothing, but that it  was 
of the departure of a woman of the sam?, name I had been 
advised. I was compelled, therefore, to seek further informa
tion, and, having hastily dressed mysel f. I went to the dwell
ing of the k�eper, whom, to my astonishment, I found only 
halt clad. Upon my asking him where the people were who 
had come to fetch away the patient., he replied, with surprise 
depicted in his countenance, that he knew nothing of it, for 
he had only j ust risen, and had seen no one. This reply did 
not undeceiv6 me, and I rej oined tb at it must have been the 
steward who had visited me, and I would go to him ; but as I 
was descending the steps which led to his house it struek me 
that the whole affair was a dream-a fact, however, which I 
had not until that mOlJlent suspected." 

This eXBmple is particularly interesting from the l ength 
of time which elapsed after the professor awoke, and duriug 
which he had been thor:mgbly aronsed by the act of dressing 
and going to the keeper, yet the delusion which regarded the 
dream as a reality continued, and at last, without any appar
ent cause, suddenly vanished. 

ProportionattJly more frequent are the cases wbere tbe 
awaking is imperfect, but still sufficient to induce a crmrse of 
action corresponding with the supposed realities of tbe 
dream. There are instances on record wb ere people, de
ceived by the alarming imagery of a dream, have committed 
acts of violence for which they could not be considered re
sponsible. 

An interestmg Iilxample of insubordination during heavy 
sleep is related by Buchner, in Henke's Journal of Medical 
Jurisprudence :  

" Christian Junger, a soldier of the guards, two and twenty 
years of age, and who had been three years i'l1 the army, a 
man of good 0haracter, fell asleep abJut noon upon a bench 
in the guard house. The corporal endeavored to awake him, 
in order to sweep out the room. Junger arose, and, without 
saying a word, seized the corporal by the breast, then drew 
his saber and made an attack, which the corporal succeeded 
in parrying. He repeated the attempt, however, and did not 
desist until disarmed and arrested by the soldiers present ; he 
then sat down quietly upon the bench. On the preceding 
day, and on the morning of the deed, he had kept guard at 
an exceedingly cold and exposed situation ; the intervening 
night he had spent in playing at cards, but h ad drunk little. 
and in the morning, from sheer weariness, he fell asleep in 
the heated guard house. On the examination it appeared 
that he dreamed he was on gnard, when a fol low seized him 
by the hair, and took his rifle, upon which he drew his saber 
and made an attack upon him. Of that which really passed 
he knew nothing. He could not understand that he. who 
had always been obedient to his superiors, ehould have been 
guilty of insubordination. The medical evidence showed it 
to be a case of ' sleep-drunkenness,' and he was acquitted." 

In explanation of this case something further may be said. 
Similar results might be brought about by toil of any kind ; 
but here, by keeping gull.rd, and the consequent excessive ex
haustion, the deficiency of oxygen was brought to an abnor· 
mal hight, and the small quantity taken in during the short 
sleep was not sufficient to J'estore the braiJ;! to its full activity. 
The oxygen still remaining was needed to supply the demand s 
of the comparatively insignificant activity of the impulses of 
the will, so that the deliberative faculties and the vol untary 
thoughts could not come into play. We frequently see this 
confirmed when we wish to awake any one out of sleep. Be
fore he come to perfect consciousness he throws himself about 
in bed, and stretches his limbs, until at last free thought 
again asserts its authority over the brain, and consciousness 
is fully restored. 

But we sometimes have phenomena presented to us which 
are the opposite of this. As Aristotle hits already remarked. 
we are often in a position during sleep to recognize a dream 
as such. An interesting self-inspection of this kind is related 

" by Beattie. " I  once dreamed," he says, " that I was upon the 
parapet of a very high bridge. For what purpose I had come 
thither I could not perceive, and when I considered that I had 
not been inclined to such performances, I began to think that 
it was only a dream. Wishing to be free from this disturbing 
and tormenting illusion, I threw myself down, in the expec
tation that I shonld be brought back to reason by the fall, 
which indeed happened." In this example the dream occur
red shortly before awaking. and the store of oxygen had man
ifestly reached such a hight that the organ of thought could 
act in a limited manner, while at the same time the associa
tion of ideas produced in the dream continued. 

The same thing has been observed by almost every one in 
the voluntary effort to prolong a pleasant dream j ust before 
waking. In this case, also, the organ of thought is fully 
capable of exercising its function, but we are in a position to 
control it a little longer, and to pennit the fantastic associa· 
tion of ideas commenced in a dream to continue itself. But 
when once the activity of free thought has broken in upon 
this play of the fancy all is over with the dream, and we are 
irrecoverably awake. 

We are restored to the waking state when the supply of 
oxygen has reached its highest point, and the exchange of 
substance again comes into full operation. It is possible, 
however, as every one well knows, to be awoke before this 
by external influences. Any strong . excitement affecting 
either the nerves of hearing or of fee'ling or of seeing, by the 
propagation of that excitement places the brain in a condition 
which promotes a more plentiful flow of blood, and in conseqence of this, an accelerated change of substance, which, on 
reaching a certain stage, results in perfect wakefulness. 

Sleep requires, as Wf1 have observed above, that tho arterial 

blood-vessels should be but sparilLgly supplied, and ()very
thing which increases .he supply of blom1 to the brain not 
only prevents falling asleep, but disturhs the sleeper. There
fore, all passion and agitation of \,he mind,  all anxious pon
dering, or bodily or mental excitmuent-in a word, every
thing which dri ves the blood to the head drives away sleep ; 
on t h e  other hand, whatevm' takes blood from the brain and 
contracts its vessels is favorable to sleep. It is in. this way 
tllat cold bandages applied to the forehead are oft,;u success
ful ,  for cold causes a contraction of th e b lood-vessels. 

In this connection we must not forget the so-called sleop

producing medicines, especially opium and its alkaloids, 
among which morphia and narcine take the first rank. From 
certam ex periments it has been concluded, and with great 
probability of correctness, that opium acts upon the v,,
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of the brain as an astringent, and thus {jiminishes its supply 
of blood. But by such �eans as thes,; we can secur" only [L 
smaller consumption of oxygen in the brain ; we cannot nt 
the same time cause more oxygen to be taken in and laid up 
in the blood corpuscles for flltnre use, for j ust in those cir
cumstances in which we are comp,;ll ,)d to resort to sach 
method s of procuring sleep,  the capacity of the blood corpns
cles for stori ng' up oxygen. as Pettenkoter's researches in 
cases of sickness have conclusivdy sho wn . is diminished. 
And so it comes to pags that sleep obtained by means of an 
opiate is never so refr�shing and invigorating. In ordinary 
circumstances the avoidance of the above-mentIoned condition 
inimical to sleep will suffice to procure it. Hera habit plaYH 
a very important part. Usua11y we lIo not wait for the com
plete exhaustion of the oxygen of' the system, but fall asleep, 
if we have been accllstomed to do so, when it has reached a 
certain limit. For the s<tm" reason we are capable of being 
awoke at any moment. There is 31way s a reSPl've fund of 
oxygen, which makes waking possible. In those cases in 
which, through excessive watching, the exhaustion of oxygen 
has reached its extreme limit, the sleep follo wing 'is so deep 
that before a certain time has elapsed it is hardly possible to 
disturb it. 

ft  is not always in our power to avoid those things which 
hinder sleep, and above all it is only seldom that we can ex
ercise complete control over our mental states. 'l'o do this 
requires either a good deal of stoicism, or an uncommon 
strength of will and power of self-government. It is said 
that Napoleon 1. could sleep at any time he chose, and did so 
even during the battle of Leipzic. He had the gift not only 
of controlling his feelings, but also of suspending thonght at 
pleasure. T hat tb.e last achievement is by no means an easy 
one almost everybody has experienced. If some thought or 
plan occupies the mind we cannot sleep, and we must then 
endeavor to direct our thoughts to those things which excite 
but little interest ; in other words, we must endeavor to be
come tedious to ourselves. For this purpose there exists the 
greatest variety of ingeniouB m ethods, and as it does not 
come within my plan to increase the num bel' of them by this 
paper, I w;U here close with the hop ?' that it has awakenpd 
in the reader an interest in the phenomena or life as mani
fested in sleep and dreams .-Ewald Hecker in the Ohemist and 
Druggist. 

How- to l'1Iake Iill o ne P"rt& l l ><ers. 
The United States Agricultural Department, having been 

applied to of late by many of its correspondents to iss lle some 
general instructions by which farmers might manufacture 
their own manures, has prepared the following, accom
panied by such remarks as would make the manipulation i n-
telligible : • 

Bones are almost completely insoluble in water-practical
ly so. When very finely divided, as in fine bone dust, a smal l 
amount is dissolved by the water of the soil containing car
bonic acid, but the quantity is small, and the time taken to 
do it is great .  For the useful effects of bones, therefore, the 
farmer m ust dissolve them, and sul phuric aci d is alone the 
most power ful and economical means for that end. It de
pends on the difftJrent form of boue which the farmer operates 
on as to how much acid will be required. The sulphuric acid 
used shonld be of considerabl e strength, and the farmer 
should ask for it of the specific graVity of 1'70 or marking 
1400 T waddell . 

When the acid reaches the bones, the mass effervesces, boils 
up, and becomes warm. the sulphuric acid taking away two 
thirds of the lime of the bone from the phosphoric acid, 
which remains united with the other third, forming a super
phosphate, biphosphate, oj' mono-calcic phosphate, which 
substance is perfectly soluble in water, and is called soluble 
phosphate. '£he sulphuric acid uniting with the lime forms 
a sulphate of lime (gypsum, or plaster). So that in every heap 
in which a superphosphate has b,'en made there is al Wltys nn 
amount of sulphate of lime (plaster) formed, and the plaster 
forms the greater portion of the whole mass. 

The bones which are used for making superphosphates by 
manufacturers, or which may be had by farmers, are found 
in the following condition� : 1. Bone dust or ground bone. 
2 .  Boiled or steamed bones. 3. Bone ash of sugar refineries. 

1. BONE DusT.-Before the bones are crushed they are 
now generally boiled for the sake of the fat, which is sold to 
the soap boiler. It is  of no val ne as a manurial agent, but is  
rather deleterious, coating the bone and protecting it from 
the action of the acid, and it would be advisable for the far
mer when possible to boil the bones. 

2.-BOILED OR STEAMED BONES. -Bones are steamed for th .. 
purpose of removing gelatin or ani mal matter of the bone 
for the purpose of converting it into glue. The eff,'ct of 
steaming on bone is therefore to deprive it  of some of its or
ganic matter, but it must not be snpposed that the whole of 
the organic matter is removed ; a considerable quantity re-
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mains, and some ammonia can always be fonnd i n  such bones 
when decomposing. A reference to the analysis shows that 
not more than five or six per cent of organic matter has ' been 
extracted froIl! the bone. 

3.-BoNE ASH.-If bones are burned in contact with the 
air, the greater part of the carbon is driven off wit,h the other 
combustible parts of the bone. To avoid thi� result, which 
would render the ash worthless for the use of the sugar re
fim,r, the bones are charr'ld in heated iron cylinders, out of 
contact with the air, by which only a portion of the animal 
matter is burned off. A large a Ulount of finely-divided char
coal remains, mixed with the bone earth, giving the valuable 
pro perties to the bone ash. It has become a great deodorizer 
and an antiseptic, and capable of condensing gases within its 
po res, by which means it retains both the ammonia and ni·  
tl'ogen of the soi l and the manure. The black color of the 
bone ash is dne to this charcoal. 
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One hundred pounds of bones, ground, crushed, or dust 
(not burned), require forty pounds of' sulphuric acid (vitriol). 
'£his quantity, if acting solely on the bone phosphate, would 
remove t wo thirds of its li me ; but, as there is �lways some 
carbonate of lime present, this is first acted on by the acid, 
and thus some of the phosphate escapes decomposition, and 
l't'mains in the mass as insoluble phosphate ; hence, in the 
mass there are always three constituents, the amount of 
which it is desirable the farmer should know, namely : The 
solubl e phosphate (mono-calcic phosphate), the insoluble 
phosphate of lime (undissolved bone earth), and the sulphate 
of lime. These are the three important substances in a su
perphosphate, for although ammonia may be potentially pres
ent if raw bones hav e  been used, yet a superphosphate is not 
made or used for the sake of the ammonia ; and when bone 
ash or b urnt bone is used, no ammonia is required. 

If calcined bones, or bone ash of the sugar-llOuse. be the 
material useo, every 100 pounds will require 87t pounds of 
vitriol ; when these have fully acted on each other the mass 
would give : Superphosphate of lime, 26 pounds ; gypsnm, 66 
pounds ; sulphate of magnesia, 1t pounds ; soda, 2£ pounds, 
and the balance of the 187t pounds would be water and un
dissolved bone earth. If the farmer uses steamed bones, a 
quantity of vitriol intermediate between the two proportions 
named will be needed, say 66 ponnds. 

The usual mode of making the fertilizer is to select a good 
wooden floor of a barn, well covered overhead, or to make a 
box floor of thick plank, laid tight. On this first throw the 
bones. If not in dust, it would be well to sift the bones, and 
place the coarser part on tliis floor, putting the finer portion 
aside for mixing in afterwards. By this means the rough 
bone will come in contact with the strong acid first and be 
more effectually divided, while the finer parts can then be 
added to dry up. 

No metal (except lead) should be used on the floor, or 
wh ere the acid can reach. Water equal to one fourth or one 
sixth the weight of bone is then to be poured on the bone, 
well stirred in with a spade, and left for t wo or three days 
to heat and fel'ment ; it would be well to use the water boil-' 
ing. Then add the sulphuric acid, m ixing well with a wood
en spacl e or board ; the mass effervesces, or boils ; stir twice a 
day well for two days, so as to turn the whole llI ass over ; 
l et it stand for two or three days to dry ; add the fine bone, 
and mix well. If not dry" use some absorbing substance. as 
sawdust, dry peat, or dry earth, in smal l quantities, and mix 
well.  Do not use for this purpose lime, ashes, or marl, as 
they would destroy the superphosphate and spoil the whole 
work. 

Made in thi s w!ty from bone ash, this fertiiizer will yield 
30 per cent of soluble salts, of which 26 per cent is snper
p llOsphate of lime The manufacturer will say that there 
is 35 to 37 per cent of superphosphate present, but he always 
over-estimates; indeed, 26 per cent of soluble snperphosphates 
is more than any farmer wants ; it is too soluble, and will 
pass out of his g;ound too soon, especially in wet weather ; 
12 to 15 per cent is a better proportion for the farmer, for 
�hen he has a proportionally larger amount of insoluble bone 
phosphate in store for future use in the soil. On this account 
it is better for the farmer to use raw or steamed bones than 
bone ash ; he has a sufficient, though a smaller, quantity of 
superphosphate preFent. 

This fertilizer will not suffer from exposure to air, but it 
must be protected from rain or wet ; it ought to be barreled 
llP when not used immediately. This fertilizer, made as di
rected, will be of a whitish color if made from raw or steamed 
bone. and gray black if made from bone·black of the refinery ;, 
but the colo! of a superphosphate is of no consequence, and 
no test of its quality ; neither is its smell ; it ought to have 
no smell, or a faint aeid odor, if any. One tun of a m!\ll.,ure · 
made by the farmer as directed is worth two purch�d ino 
t h e  market. 

.. _ .. 
AT the great plow factory of B. F. Avery, Louisville, Ky· 

they tuTU out five hundred plows per day. Mr. Avery is one 
of the oldest plow-makers in the cou.ntry. He worked origin
ally, in 1825, .under Jethro W ood"s patent. 
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MOUN TAIN LOCOMOTIVE . 

'1'he very curious little engine illustrated in the annexed 
engraving was built for a line in Poru, the grades of which 
are 200 feet to the mile and over, for thirty miles ; it is 
intended for use instead of hand cars, which cannot be 
used on such grade.  The engine has room for ten or more 
lDen on the sealS over the tanks on each side, and can also 
draw a small four-wheel car with materials for repairs of the 
track. The cylinders are 5 inches diameter by 12 inches 
stroke, the wheels are 30 inches in diameter, one pair ouly 
baing driv,m '1'he boiler is of cast steel, t inch thick. The 
furnace is 30 inches long, 25 inches wide, and 32 inches deep 
( inside), the crown of the fur;:;ace is stayed with screwed stay-

bolts, the same as the sides. The boiler contaius 58 1t inch 
iron t ubes, 4t feet lung. The axles are cast steel ; the tanks 
hold 142 gallons-they are under the seats ; the coal boxes
one on each side, at the rear of the tanks-contain 5001bs. of 
coal. 

The engines of which this is a type are expected to run 
from twenty to thirty miles an hour. 

The first engine 9f this kind was bui lt  by the Rogers Loco
motive Works, Paterson, N. J., for the Copiapo Railroad in 
Chili. It was smal ler than the one described above, having 
cylinders 3t inches diameter ; 10 inches stroke ; four wheels, 
30 incheS diameter, one pair only being drivers. This engine 
has been run fi fty miles in an hour and a quarter with 270lbs. 
of soft coal. Thi� seems a very high speed for so small a 
wheel, but we do not doubt the story, as it comes to us from 
Mr. E. P. Gould, who was superintendent of machinery of the 
Copiapo Rail way at the time. The company were so well 
pleased with its performance that the Rogers Works have 
since built them another one, with cylinders 41 X 12, and 4'28 
inch wheels. 

----_ .. _ .. -----
The TanniD.1!; and Preservation oC FIshing; Nets. 

The fishing nets on the south coast of England are accord
ing to the Journal of Appl'ied Science, all well tanned with 
catechu. '1'here is It boiling house with a large copper, into 
which they are plunged, and thus dyed a dull brown color. 
One of the most fertile calJ.ses of the rotting of Dets is letting 
them lie in a heap while wet. The fishermen at Scarborough 
and on the Sussex coast are very particular in drying them 
as early as possible after they have been used. A few hours 
lying in heaps causes them to heat, aqd then destruction 
commences. Nets that are always immediately hung up to 

J dentifit �mtri,au� 
dry after having been used, have remained good and sound 
after twelve or fourteen years' use. 

The nets used by the fishermen on the coast of Sussex are 
either hempen or cotton, a.nd they are always prepared for 
service before being used. The mode of preparation is diff"r
ent with each description of net. ThoBe made ' of hemp or 
flax are simply well tanned and dried before using. Those 
made of cotton are first well tanned and dried ; they are 
then dressed well with linseed oil and again thoroughly 
dried ; and finally, they are well tarred and again dried be
fore they are fit for use. 

This process not only preserves the net, but gives a stiff
ness to the meshes which makes them work better when in 
nse. The cotton nets) the fishermen say, are more apt to 
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previous t o  wearing, which makes them la�t a t  least t wice as 
long. To prepare such articles, an ounce or two of catechu 
is bruised and boiled in a large saucepan or small copper, in 
which the clothes are immersed in the same manner as the 
nets. 

Of the Acacia catechu there are two varieties-a white and 
a red kind ; but the cutch, or catechu is almost always pre" 
pared from the red kind, the white being seldom cut down. 
Cutch, or catechu, is prepared thus : The tree is cut down to 
about six to t welve inches from the ground, and chopped into 
small pieces, the smaller branches and bark being rej ected. 
The chopped wood is then taken to the place of manufacture 
generally under trees in the open air, and placed OVer a brisk 
fire in m ud j ars, called gharrahs, filled with abDut two third. 

heat when lett in a mass than the hempen ones. The process of water. This is allowed to boil down, till, with the extract
of tanning is carried on in a good-sized square building, fur- ed matter, it forms a liqui d of sirupy consistence. The con
nished with two large coppers, each five feet in diameter and tents of several j ars are then poured into a larger j ar and 
three feet four inches deep. again placed over a brisk fire for a period of from two to four 

The material used is catechu. Besides the large copper hours, and, when sufficiently boiled down, it is poured out 
there are several square tanks of about the same capacity as over mats covered with ashes of cow dung, and allowed to 
the copers, and several puncheons with one head out ; these dry. The wood, when dry, is used for fuel. 
are used for the maceration of the nets when they are too .. - • 
busy to allow them to remain in the coppers. ABSTRACT HVPOTHESES.-I have come to the conclusion, 

When the nets are new they proceed as follows : They put says Prof. Vander Weyde, in a recent discussion with Prof. 
into a copper one-and-a-hal f  cwt. of catechu, broken up into Walling, an equally learned antagonist, that the true road to 
small pieces, and a sufficiency of water to admit the nets. progress in the science of physics lies not towards abstract 
This charge of catechu is enough to a fl eet of nets ; that is, hypotheses of caloric fluids, luminiferous or electric ethers,  
about 106 nets, each net thirty"five yards long. The nets are or  forces capable of  moving bodies, all  having an independent 
boiled and then allowed to remain in the fluid twenty-four '8xistence in space. The index-hand of modern science points 
hours. They are then taken out, well drained, and thorOugh- I in a very different direction ; namely, towards the study of 
ly dried. After having been used for six or seven weeks the matter and motion of matter, and nothing else, dropping all 
tanning is repeated, but the charge of the copper on the metaphysical assumptions of which matter is not the basis. 
repetition of the process of tanning is only about one cwt. of .. - • 
catechU to the fleet of nets. AMBER BEADs.-Many of these ornaments sold for genuine 

The repetition of the tanning is continued as long as the amber are mere imitations. Beads sold for clouded amber 

t 1 t (th f fi t ·  ' f  b ' are often but a mixture of gums, which are soft and also easne S as ey say rom ve 0 SIX years I proper care e . . 
taken of them), and all necessary repairs are made with net- lly amalgamated With fatty matters and become dull and'. 

ting t w ine properly tanned for that purpose. The fishermen dir�y on the surface as well as scratche.d. The false amber is· 

h th . .  th . d '  t . th eaSily shown. Scrape a small port-wn of the suspected· say, w en ey come m, m e morning, an go ou agam e . . . . .  . . 
same day, they do not attempt to dry they nets, but they materIal to powder, and If It dissolves m turpentme, whether 

never suffer them to lie in bulk in the boat, but cast them out hot or cold, it is not amber. Real amber has a smooth, clean 

on shingle and open them out widely, so that there be not f�el, a�.d :oes no
l
t scr;tch readily. Putty powder will restore 

bulk enough together for them to heat. When the season t e po IS · to rea am er. 

is over they tan them again thoroughly, and then store them -----.... �--..... ------

away. 
The fishermen's clothing, when made of canvas, i.s tanned 

DR. R. J. GATLING, the inventor of the celebrated Gatling 
gun, left for Europe on Saturday, the 6th inst., in the steamer 
ItalIJ. 
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THE MIGRATORY LOCUSTS AND THEIR AMERI CAN 
COUSINS. 

[By Edward C.H.  Day, of the Schoolor Mines. Columbia Colleg 

the Oaloptenus spretu8 spoken of above. These have on th remain very much as it is now-or that if any change be nJaile ,  
under side of the thorax: a "  blunt spine o r  tubercle," which is i t  will �be in lavor o f  the Prussiaus. They h ave a m ore efficient 
absent in the second genus (]J}dipoda. 'rhe latter is represent. sy stem of keeping their forces at a given level thau the 
ed among others by the large Carolina locust that swarms French . As soon as the mobilization of the Prussian armies 
around us at this season, in every walk we take-its dusky takes pl ace, depots of reserve are formed all over the country. 

If the reader will compare the representation of the locust wings edged with pale yellow bringing it prominently und er Suppl ies of men and horses are dispatched from these depots 
here given with that of the grasshopper in our last number, n otice, and here also belongs the most terrible of the locusts to the front on the first day of every m onth, the number 
he will notice, first, that while the antennre of the latter are of the Old World, (E. migrat01"ia or the true migratory locust. being calculated on an accurate estimate, based upon care . 
very long, those of the former are comparatively 8hort ; he Perhaps some of our readers may be prompted to examine fully prepared statistics. The soliliers thus constantly gath . 
will observe also that the female locust wants the sword or the structure of one of these by no means uninteresting in- ered in to make up losses in the field are one half called up 
saber·shaped ovipositor, and that the male has not the clear sects ; if he catches one for the purpose, he will find that the from the La,ndwehr -men who have already served, and know 
spaces at the base of th e wing covers that indicate the musi. captive resents the seizure by " spitting " upon him. What their duties-while the other half are recruits. They leave 
cal organs of the katydids. He will also discover that the the nature of thi s discharge may be we do not know, but it the depots provided w ith everything they need, so that they 
hinder wings have the nervures radiating f?Jm the base of does look amazingly like tobacco j uice ! The locust .,  spits " are ready for service the moment they reach the front. This 
the fan.like expanse much more strongly defined-these stiff as well ali " chews," but it chews the green, clean leaf, and is the system which has called forth the enthusiastic praises 
nervnres acting as ribs, and thus affording a firmer support to not-well, we won't expl ain this time, and it spits only in feal' of every foreign observer who has carefully studied the or· 
the membrane, give the locust that power of sustained flight I and probably self.defense. We never �a.w one that did chance , gani zation of th€ Prussian army. Levies of raw recruits can· 
which is t tle real secret of its existence, in not cope with a force raised in this scien 
the destructive numbers in which it occurs. tific manner. 
This is its advantage in the struggle for There are the French fortresses, it is 
existence. The grasshopper, with its weak true, but they are useless while the French 
wings, is limited in its range lor food, and arinies are hE'Jd in cheCK. It seemed im-
the numerical development of its kind is possible, a fortnight ago that Prus�ia 
thereby correspondingly restricted ; but, as would be able to isolate Metz without an 
the evidence of Dr. Sincecum shows, with effort. Yet that is what she seems to be 
the locust the case is different. That writer doing now. She can afford to detach from 
tells us of the Caloptenus spretus, a species her main armies a force sufficient to give 
that ranges from the Mississippi to the Pa.. cmployment to the French troops in Metz. 
eifie, and from the Saskatchewan to Texas The invading force can thus m p.rch on, 
that in Te�as " the young were hatched and the army inside Metz could neither 
from the egg in the early days of March ; follow it nor cut off its retreat if worsted 
by the middle of the month they had de· in open en gagements. This is the experi. 
stroyed half the vegetation, although the ence of Prussia in the Austrian campaign. 
1.nlilectli were wingless and not larger than She bad then smaller fortresses to deal 
a house fly." with than she has now, bnt, on the o ller 

It seems evident that had not the most hand, she has larger armies at her disposal. 
forward ·of such a host the means, on arriv. " Josephstadt and K oniggratz," says Capt , 

ing at maturity, of removing themselves to Hozier, " did not deJay the Prussian armie,g 
pastures new, they would speedily eat them. for a day, though they are both strong 
selves and their less developed brethren lit. places, and would possibly have stood a long 
erally out of house and home, and, we may siege ; but ihey were both masked by de. 
add, their race out of existence. In fact, we tachments the loss of which from the line 
presume that vast numbers of them must of battle was hardly felt by th e main body, 
perish of starvation in their infancy, yet and though no trencb es were opened, and 
countless multitudes are left to fly off to no guns mounted against them, the great 
other regions often very remote ; a migra. line of the Prussian communications 
tion that still leaves enough to propagate passed in safety within a rew miles of their 
the evil in the original locality. And the paralyzed garrisons." 'rhis operation, on a 
power of flight possessed by these insects is l arger scale, the Prussian commanders are 
really remarkable ; there are numerous in. now adopting in dealing with Metz. For 
stances, undoubtedly authentic, of their this, as for everything else, Napoleon seems 
having been met with at sea several hun. to be " unprepared." But that explana. 
dred miles from land, and, giving currents tion win not soothe FraI)ce under the dis-
of air all the credit we can for aid and as. astrons blows which are being inflicted 
sistance, yet we must still be surprised at upon her. 
the time such small creatures are able to The Prussian losses are filled up as fast 
sustain themselves on the wing. as th ey occur. The French seem to be 

" If the locusts want the musical appara. under the impression that the forces t.hey 
tus of the grasshoppers, they are not the first sent into the field would be amply 
less," says Professor Blanchard, " good mu. sufficient to finish the war. It was only 
sicians." The difference is, that whil e the under the surprise and alarm of the first 
latter perform on instruments sui generi8, great reverse that they bep-an to talk of 
the former are undoubtedly fiddlers ; to " fillin g up the void " in the army. With, 
quote Harris, whose account is at once so in a month after the Prussian army 
full and clear that tIl ere is no improving on marched to the field, the first supply of 
it, " their hind legs being the bo ws, and the men trom the depot resprves was forward· 
projecting veins of their wing·covers the eil to the front. There was no waiting for 
strings. But besides these they have on telq!;rams or orders. The reserves are 
each side of the body in the first segment forwarded at stated intervals, whether they 
of the abdomen, j ust above and a little be. are wanted or not . 'rho French armies 

MET AMORPHOSES OF THE MIGRATORY LOCUST. hind the thighs, a deep cavity closed by a have not only been weakenpd by heavy 
thin piece of skin str, tched tightly across it; These probably to fly in at the window desecrate, without provocation , a Bl'US- losses, but further depleted by tb e necessity of detaching 
act in some measure to i ncrease the reverberation of the sels carpet or a clean floor, nor if one (quite unintentional ly l arge forces for the defense of Strashourg, Metz, and other 
sound like the cavity of a violin. When a locust begins to you may be very sure) d ropped into a street car, would Jt, eel. pl aces. Again , the French commissariat system see Ill S to 
play, he bends the shank of op e hind leg beneath th e thigh .  ebrate itB advent on a lady's dre�s by expectorating thereupon, have comp l etely broken ,clown, j ust as the English syswm did 

where it is lodged in a furrow de�igned to receive it, and then that iB , if  sensibly let alone. 'Ve respectfully beg to offer in the CI'imea�when the only breakfasi s,"rved out to lIwn 
draws the leg briskly up and down several times against the this poli te example of a despised insect to all whom it may who h ad spt'nt a bitter winter's night on the bleak hill si des 
proj ecting lateral edge and veins of the wing cover." concern. was grcen, unroasted coffee. Now the Prussian ,:ommi ssariat 

But he has a pair ofthes8 violins, so Harris adds : " He doe� . _ ..  cannot fail i n  t h i s  way. It would take too l o n g  to describe 
not play both fiddles together, but alternately, for a little From the N e w  York Daily Times, t b e  method upon whi eh i t  is  orga o i zed-but, as was proved in 
time, first upon one and then on the other Btandin O" mean. THE SCIENCE OF GOING TO WAR·.-HO W PRUSSIA IS 1866, its success is assured from the first moment of the \Va,r 
while upon the tOllr anterior legs, and the 'hind leg 

"'
not oth. SUPERIOR TO FRAN CE. to the last. 

erwise employed ." These are bome or the poin ts in which the Prus�iaTJ s  have It i s  scarcely possible to over·estimate the advantage which 
We have said that the female locust wants the elonO'ated the Prussians have gained within the l ast fortnight. 'rhey an advantage over the French. 'l'hey help to explain the 
. 't f' th h h h 

'" many d iscomfitures already sUltained by the French ; and in. OVlPOSI or 0 e grass opper ; s e as, however, a: smaller have destroyed the confidence of the French in their genrrals, 
piece of mechanism by which she is enabled to open a hole in and are now pursuing defeated and drooping armies with an cidentaUy they show how absurd was the sympathy l ately 
the ground, and into this aperture she gradually inserts her elated and overwhelming force. Only very enthnsiastic. expressed for " poor Prnssia," becauso Napoleon had tak, n 

abdomen, deposit ing her eggs in little tu bular cases, con soli. Frenchmen can suppose that the Em peror Napoleon is retir. her " by surprise." A nation in which every able,hcdit'd 
dated from a sticky secretion. These l ittle cases are repre. in g for tactical purposes. If he could not cover Paris at Metz, ma n ,  except clerl!-ym en, is obliged to serve in the army, and 

sented on the ground behind the female locust in the aecom. he stands far less chance of bein g  abl e  to do so at Chalons. Every which bus the fin est military organization the worl d h a s  eYl'r 

panving cut. seen, cannot very well be taken by snrprise. Count m",,,,,rek, 
J '  inch of ground which he is obliged to gi ve up to the Prussians 

Of the ravages of the locusts, bringing famine and pE sti. is an immense advantage to them, an d  a great loss to him. It while no doubt very thankful for the gOGd wishr: s wh ieh 
lence in their train and causI'ng t�le death of huma.·!). b"I· ll,.,�S · h 'd hi } ' . .... . . tl t greet him :md h i s  cause fro m  this country, must have been n ot > C " IS t e SI e w e 1 IS pnrsulllo- an oLHm Slve campaIgn ] a  . , • • 
by the thonsand, and it is even said the million at a sin o-Ie stand s the best chance of win�in O" in the (iud. When this a little anw ,:ed wIta the Idea that NHp�leoIl had outWItted 
visitation, we have not room at pn'sent to select even a f:w th cned N 1 s med �o I thi'  el�ment of suc him, and had forced. war npon a country llltont only upon the 

mon . op , apo eo� ee la�e .  " . - arts of eaee. examples. The statements of antiquity have been cOl"l'obora.· eess III Ins favor. In SIX d avs he loot It, and ever SlUCt' tlwn \ p 
ted by t he sad experience of model'll times, and the worst he has constantly been obliged to recede b"fore the irr('�ist i. -- .------,---

species of the Old World are represented by closely alli',d ble pressure ot tho Prussian hosts, 'l'hat he is out·numbered , MACHINISTS' TOOLs.-L, W. Pond, whose advertisement of 
forms in the New, where we have probabl y yet to learn the we have no doubt. But, how will he j U\ititj himself before Htarhinbts' tools appears in another colnum, writes to us as 

fnll amount of evil that a wide-spread 10cl1.st year may do tv the French people for entering upon a war for whicb he was follows : " My works are now fully occupied in t h e  manu fa,�. 

our rapidly increasing and vital expanse of cultivati ou. HO fatall y  unprepared ? ture of my impruved tools and machine ,y, and many concerns 
The most mischievous locusts are divisible into two (Treat The suppriority which the Prussians have thus far showu, contemplate refit.ting entirely with them, as has in some ill-

' genera. The o n e  called Acri(lium (now cut up into se�eral they seem likely to retain until the close of the war. SlJIue stances been done already, with great gain in prod uction . 
Qubdivision s) inoludes the A. pcrcgrinu17l ,. figure'] lWfoewith , people appear to SUppOH" t,hat the dispropOJ·tion in numb. r� The actIvity now [l l·, · vailin g- at Illy works i8 V69'y largely d'Ue 
one of the " mi

.
gratory " loc�sts of the Old World a.nd the betw"�ll the Pxu8sian llnd F�ench armies w ill d isap]le�r �s L:1C I to 111}/. little '�(I1'(l in tlu, «((lDl!rti,�in[J COr�mn8 �fYoUIJ', widely circ'1l

pommon red.1e!.l"ged locust of our Eastern States as well as I campaIgn goes on. 'Ve heheve, on the cont.rary ,  tk,r, It  WIll lated Jou·rnal, whIch I propose to c .mtmuo llluufimtely. 
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@;O'rt't�pO'ndtntt. ThunderboJts and Lil/;lltnlnl/; Rods. 

rI'h.e Bdit,,·s flIf'C not respon,ible for the Opinions expre8sed oy their Gar. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-On Tuesday night, Aug. 9th, 1870, the 

weather being warm and sultry, with a display of silent light. 
ning in the north, from early night up to the occurrence of a 

Racing Boats. violent storm, described beloW, the barometer stan cling at 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-To one Who has never pulled an oar 1 29 '7°, thermometer at 85°, the air very humid,causing languor 

in a modern shell there is yet to be eltperienced a thrilling I and depression of the nervous system, I determined to devote 
and exhilarating sport, never eltnerienced when using heavy the nigh t to the study and observatbn of the elements OVer 
oars (weighing as much as three shell spoons) ; nor when the head . 
boat moves slow, preventing an energeti c  stroke; so CharM" The hUrri.id air seemed to

'
be condncting the surplus caloric 

teristic of shell boats ; nor when the position of the body, of the earth, that it had imbibed through the feverishly heat

high above the water, place!! the Oaf at a bad angle with the ed day, up i nto the ragion of clourl s. ca using its fiery wing'S to 
water to get a fair pull. flap as it labored up through the quasi-conducti ug medium . 

To a great many young men, and lady readers, let me give At midnight the clouds began to thicken over head, and 
It few words, and particularly to those living n ear a rIver two thunder clouds, one from the N. 'V.; and another from 
Qr lake, or within a drive of one. When the writer first took I the S. W., were evidently forming . a conj uuction immediately 
up his residence on the banks of the Passaic, boating there OVer the city. 'r llere was very tittle wirtd belo"'. The clouds 
was dormant. I had neyer been able to enjoy such oppor- Were running low and had a peculiar dingy appearance, which 
tunities for rowi ng before, and my enthusiasm 
was kindled by the reports of sh ell sport s on the 
Hudson . I had the ent hUsi asm, but not the 
greeo backs to get the shell s'. To those who may 
have the same affiiction, and al so to those who may 
be Rffiicted with want of enthusiasm, but h avin g 
means, it may be worth stating that it is POSSI ble 
for most ingenious persons to make their own 
shell boat, and to this end I offer my experi euce. 

I procured two piece s of pine, !/; inch thick , by 
:3 inches wide, which, when joined in the middle, 
made a k�el j ust 30 feet in len gth, Fig. 1. 'rhis 
I sel upon its edge, and rounded it on th e bot· 
tom, Fig. 2, to fit the skin, or outside of th'l boat . 
From a piece of siding (or clap-board) I m ade the 
braces, Fi g 3, of a widt.h about 14 inches in th!, 
widest part, and tapering both ways, unt i l  no 
hrace was required. 'I'wo bracE'S were made dif� 
ferent from those, of one inch t b ick, and of pine, 
�ee Fig. 4. The one nearest the bow, I placed 
18 inches from tb e middle of the boat,  the other 
about 30 inches. The depth of the boat and of 
these braces was about 5 inch es, excppt that at 
t he ends at the boat, whpn they can taper dow n 
to 3 inche�. The two braces, Fig. 4, m . asudng 
from A to B, five inches ; but from A up to C, 6 
inches, or the width of a clap-board. 

'1'0 m ake the skin of the boat I got a ba881£ood 
plank (Spanish ced ar was the wood , but econ omy 
was my aim). This plank was sawed and planed 
as thi n as possible, like bandbox stuff. This I 
cut in lengths, so as to make the seams on the 
bottom. . Break j oints, from D to E, Fig. 5, two 
ful l len gths on both sides ; then pic3e the ends. 
This stuff I soaked about an hour, before ]Jutting on. I used in connection with the enervating sensation before mentioned, 
brass screws, Hnd putting them in bent the stuff over the predisposed me to anticipate shocks of a coming earthquake. 
braces. In doi ng this, one should be sure that the keel rests Soon, however, the heavens above developed a terrific display 
on a good level bed, and is held by a piece, Fig. 6, nailed to of electrical pyrotechnics . Flashing and crashing followed in 
the floor, or bed, the boat being upside down, and the keel quick succession . I was standing at the second· story window . 
fitting into this piece. and the heavens seemed literally on fire. The air was filled 

On the ends, over the baeswood covering, fit a brass plate, with ozone, perceptible to smell and taste. 'rhe trees and 
to prevent breaking at the points. Cover the seam s '  on the ho uses around were illuminated with a pale, lambent flame, 
bottom of the boat, from " stem to stern �' with a thin pl ate and, suddenly, an explosion came that shook the earth. The 
of brass (stencil plate stuff), using copper tack!! to fasten it. wind ows of the house rattled , and things delicately poised 

'I'he 
'
boat is now com plete except the top, the cock pit, seat, toppled over. The pyrotechnic d isplay for half' an hour w as 

oar locks or outriggers, and spoons. On the top of the braces, grand heyond deseription .  Several persons in the neighbor
all around thA boat, fasten a thin strip, like It lath, and on hood screamed in terror as an explosion , within two hundred 
hraces, Fig. 4. let this strip fit into on the shoulder, A. Then yard s of u�, took place. Of n ineteen different persons that I 
put on like stri ps edgewi�e, from G to H, Fig. 5, to the ends converHcd with that fi,lt its efftlcts, three aver that they were 
of th e boat, cover the whole of the top, with doth (sil icia, or tumbled from their beds ; several complained of being severe· 
or dress lining) tacking it to these strips. Cover the tack ly shoeked ; some of being henmnbed ; and most of  bdng 
heads with a small bead. Now t.he boat is entirely closed i n ,  slightly shocked, SOtlW in the head, and SOllle in the artieula
except where the rowel' is to be seated. Let the seat be fas· tions 01 t.he j oints. 
tened to the keeL About one o'cloek

' 
the storm had passed so far to the east 

The cock.pit is made by fitting the c�apboards (or siding) as only to be heard and seen in the distance. In the m ean 
around the braces, Fig. 4. At the end towards t h e  uow fit time the city had become aroused by the cry of' fire, the ring
two pieces to run out about two feet before meeting like a ing of church bells, and the rumbling and p iping of steam 
V, and at the stern let the pieces be formed in a graceful fire en gines. It was a night long to be remembered by the 
scroll. The irons, or outriggers, are 4 feet 6 inches apart, people of Lancaster ; some asserting that they believed the 
across the boat ; and at their outsides, at bottom, about 14 Jud gment day had surely colll e. 
inches from the water. The irons are made as shown in The following morning, in company with several gentle-
Fig. 8.  m e n  of our city, I made a tour of investigation in per son, t o  

Another little attachment is a foot-board, t h e  bottom o f  the I see and learn how the que stion concerning thunderbolts and 
boat being 00 thin that the feet must not rdst on it. This is lightning. rods stood , ft)l' never before did this matter present 
shown in Fig. 9. It is like a brace, to fit over the keel, with i tself so full and fair, and within my personal reach, for i n· 
two pieces of sheet·iron (A A) for the heels to rest upon ; C vesti gatioll . It sumllled up thus : 
bein g a strap to pass over the instep, so that, in Towing, No. L Mrs. Kel ly's heuse, cornel' of Orange and Shippen 
when the body goes back to get a full stroke, the feet help std., standing on the hi ghest ridge of the city, and provided 
to bring into use nearly, if not quite, every muscle of the with an iron lightning-rod, was struck on the rod, slightl y 
body. A p air of oars, or spoons, can be bought for about $9. bending and pressin g the point . The large boards of' the 
Paint the boat a cedar color ; top, a light drab . When you gablo, running up within two feet of the rod , were set on fire 
are ready to take a row, take off y our watch, valuabl. s, an d and ignited t,ho wooden strncture of the roof between the 
other unnecessary weight, put on clothing that will not slttting' without and the plast erin g within, perm eatin g the 
hurt by being wet, and seat yourself carefully ; pu ll  evenly, whole surface of tho roof and dC Btroyin g- it. 'fhe fire f'n ginos 
and this little crait . j ust as wide as your hips, an d fifteen fect soon arrived and saved the .main build ing, aJ'ter floodin g it 
both sides of you, will fairly glide from under you. Do lIot it with water.  'rite eella!' w all of the b uil ding,corrosponding' 
look at the passing water at your elbow, but away baek. nnd to th", line 0 the rod under ground, was shattered , and the 
you will soon be able to row a mile, as I have done, in nine mortar was driven out between the stones. The coppor hell 
minutes. wire, runnin g along th" ceiling and middle of the cellar, was 

Do not be afraid of getting wet when commencing, and you totally dcflagrated, leaving a corresponding line of smoke in 
wil l  probably not get a wetting. I have not tipped over yet, and I its train, up to tho eeiling in tho story a bove, and to the bell . 
if a person keeps cool, there is no liability to do so, for when 'fIle bell, and spiral spring fastening it to t.he wall, were in. 
1,he spoons are in your hands, you have complete control, and tad, hut the wall was p" riorated, and the plaster displaced, 
tho tipping is of no conseqllence, unless you break something, and, in the chamber over this, the washboard was punched 
then yo u are over as sure as a bird in the air with only one away from the wall . The house contained a lIumber of' per· 
wing. I call my boat thO') Hornr; .. made_ ".Dd it, cost me, without smw, but none were hurt, although nOM' neighbors declare 
the spoons, less than $20. N. 1<'. P. they wen, :shocked an d IIlovBll from their posit ions. 

Paterson, N. J. No. ��. Mr. Homy Doerr's house, in Water st., was struck. 

r AUGUST 27, 1870. 
This was provided with a lightning.rod on its gable end, run -

n ing up to, and some distance along the apex of the roof, jut
ting up two points six or seven feet in hight. The point near
est the gable end was I!lightly bent and fused, and the roof 

was fired at the edge where the rod turned over, and wh ere 
it was insulated with glass. From this point the fiery bolt 
drove into and on the attic fioor, igniting it and charring a. 
surface the size of a hat crown, and a depth of a quarter inch. 
Mr. Doerr,smelling the ozone and fire,hurried up with severa l  
pails of watet and pllt it out. This rod w a s  a wire rop e  and 
set in glass insulators from end to end. Mr. McGinnes, the 
next door neighbor, who Wile, at the time, fixing his rain
water Cask, had his hand singed and received a shock. 

No. 3. 'fhe house of Mr. Thomas Silvius, situated on the 
lo west ground in the city, and on a little 8�ream of water, 
close to the gas works, Wa!! etruck, not on its highest point, 
nor on any point, but at the top of the valley formed by the 
eave elf the main building and the top of' the back building. 

The lightning tore up a few sh ingles, ran from 
theMe down the valley of the conjoined roofs to 
t he water trough, where it encountered a tin fend
er, pl aced there to keep the rain water from dash
ing OVer the trough, burned a hole an inch in 
rliameter through it, passed thence along the 
trough to tb e pipe , and d o wn the pipe, burning 
holes half an inch in diamAter at each overlapping 
j oint, spliutering the edge of the rain ca.sk, and 
eX h austing its fury in the water. This house had 
no rod . 

No. 4. The house of Dr. J. P. McCaskey, in 
Walnut, near D uke st. , was struck on the kitchen 
c h imney, the top bricks of which were knocketl 
off, the' fluid then passing down the the chimney 
and displacing a sheet of iron over the fireplace, 
and another portion taking the course of the stove
pi pe . forcing open the stove doors, but doing no 
further damage. T his house had no rod. Several 
houses within a hundred feet had rods, but were 
D cot affected. 

No. 5. Mr. Eshback's house, nt the North end 
of Duke st., was struck on th e chi mney, with no 
fur ther d amage t h an the di splacement of a few 
bricks. This b ouse had no rod. 

No. 6. T h e  Pennsylvania Central R. R Co.'s 
teleU'raph office, in the depot . had its office-con
necting wires burn ed out, and a chair standing 
near hurled across the floor. 

In aU this we have the evidence th at buildings 
are struck indiscriminately, rod or no rod. The 
two buil dings that had rods on them were the 
onl y ones that were fired, and it might be inferred 
that they received the heaviest bolts, but this is 

not tb e case. Nos. 4 and 5 were apparently slight. No. 3, 
that of Mr. Silvius, he describes as most terrific. T wo of his 
daughters, having thrown their bed on the floor, and near the 
wal l, were severely shoc'\ied, and the one nearest the wall for 
a while benumbed. .Mr. Silvius was r�clini ng, with his head 
on the window sill,uuder the water trough of the back build
ing, and received a concussion on the top of his head that 
made him think for the moment he must die ; and, to use his 
own words, " When I opened my eyes, the fire was raining 
down through the grape vines." 'l'his was an optical delu
sion . I experienced the same impression in the explosion 
that fired the Kelly house, bejn� withiu t wo hundred yards 
of it. It is the vi vid impression of the electric fire lingering 
on the retina of the eye . 

Now comes up the query, why were the houses with rods 
on them fired , aud those without not ? If it were the reverse, 
the rod " woul d be entitled to some credit ; but, in this in. 
stanoe, they have acted t h e  part of incendiaries. Like the 
needle ill the celebrated Prussian and Chassepot guns, the 
rods conducted the electrical fulminate into the combustibles. 
And in my fifteen years' observation of them, they have dis
tinguished themselves in that peculiar characteristic. 

Lancaster, Pa. JNO. WISE. 
__ .-4 .. _----

Cause ot" Thunder. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 l'ecently saw nn article in your paper 
entitled " Theory of Thunder." That is the decomposition 
of water by lightning, and the reunion of the gases, causing 
thunder. I am of' the same opinion . In proof that it is so, I 
have often heard the sharp crack of the electric spark, im
mediately followed by the crashing roll of thunder, that is, 
when it strikes a rock or some blunt substance. The detona
tion o f  the spark is  much louder than a rifle. Neither do I 
think that the crack of the electric spark is owing to the 
sudden collapsing of the air, but to the sudden expansion or 
contraction (as in the cracking of rocks, gl ass, and other brit

tlo, partial non.conducting substances) or re.arrangement of 
the atoms of the bodies from which and to which it passes. 

I have heard of cases of boilers being blown from their set
tings in a mysterious manner. I have known the gases gen
erated from a smoldering fire in a blacksmiths' forge, when 
suddenly fanned so as to make a blaze, to explode, violently 
t.hrowing the coal from the forge. By throwing a little water 
on t.he fire, and fa�ning gently and then strongly, so I1S to 
bring a bla.ze, I can almost always get an explosion. 

Stoves, when filled too full, have been known to explode, 
tearing chimney and stoves to pieces. Why shoulJ not this 
be tho cause of boilers being blown from their settings '/ 'I'he 
dripping of water from a leaky boiler causes the smolderin g 
fire, from which carbureted hydrogen is distilled, which 
rises and mixes wit h unconsnmed oxygen from the draft, 
forming a mixture which req uires but the temperature of 11 
blaze to explode . 

Boston, Mass, FLETCH$ SYMMS. 
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.AUGUST 27 ,  f870. 1 
Speed. of Circular Saws and. Saw MUls. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Under the above heading, on page 51 ,  
current volume, appears an article from C. H. Crane, stating 
the amount of lumber cut with a circular saw 66 inches in 
diameter, running 800 revolutions per m inute. As I am 
filing a circular saw in Messrs. Holt & Balcom's mill, in 
this city, I thought I would send you the amount of lumber 
cut in this mill the last week in July, sawing six days and 
six nights, the mill inside being in charge of Mr. Nicholas 
Emery. 

I will give a short description of the mill, which has one 
stock gang, 26 saws, 24-in. stroke, one slabbing gang, six
teen saws, 28-in. stroke, one large circular saw, one splitting 
saw, one gang edger with fonr saws, and one single edger 
behind the circular. There are five boilers, 42 in. diameter, 
22 ft. long, two 16-in. flues in each. Engine, 24-in. cylinder, 
S2-in. stroke, runs 70 revvlutions per minute. All the 
saws are driven by friction pulleys, belts running from coun
ter-shafts to saw arbors of edger saws, etc. Each gang has a 
driving pul l ey on main shaft of wood lOt ft. diameter, SO in. 
face, the driver p ulleys on gang ('rank shafts are of iron 4 
ft. diam eter, and SO-in. face, making the gangs run over 180 
revolutions per minute. 

The circular has a driving pulley of wood 11 ft. in diame
ter, SO-in. face, and two counter shafts, one front and one 
ba.ck of main pulley, with an iron pulley on ea.ch, 4 ft. dia
m eter, SO-in. face, m aking a double friction on a belt connect· 
i n g  the two counter-shafts. Th e l arge belt pulley on coun
ter-shaft is 9 ft. diameter, and pulley on saw arbor, SO in. dia
meter, which would make the saw run 693 revolutions per 
m inute, has a 14-in . double belt. 

The circular machine was built by Stearns, Clark & Co., at 
Erie, Pa, The eaw arbol" is 4 in. diameter, and saw collars 5 
in.  diameter. The saws are 60 in. diameter. No. 5 gage in 
cen ter of saw, and No. 8 gage on rim, and madll by the 
American Saw Co., Trenton, N. J.,  with Emerson's patent 
movabl e teeth. 

The feed we carry with these eaws is  from 1 to 5k in., ac
cord ing to the n ature of the wood that it is cutting-our feed 
avera.ges over 4t inches to one turn of the saw. I have seen 
them cut 6 inches to one t urn. 

Each large saw has 32 teeth. There is an overhead sa.w. 
34 in.  diameter. They will cut 7 board s, 16 ft. long, per 
minute, or 6 boards 18 in. wide, or 4 board s, 24 inches wi de, 
a,nd 16 ft. long, per minute. I have SBt'n thpm sa.w a 10V', 
making 20 cuts, 16 ft. long, and turn the log 4 times on th e 
carriage in 3 m , n ut(-s, all strips 1 in_ thick and 6 in. wide. 
The logs tb at wI're sa.wed during the week were not picked 
l ogs. but taken out of the boom as they come, running from 
12 in. to 40 in. diameter. 

By the follow ing table, which was taken from the tally
board for the week, will  be seen the number of logs that was 
sawed on the gangs, and also those saw 011 circular, and the 
number of feet they m �asured : 

Ilion: . . . . .  245 Tnes . . , .  225 
Wed. . . . . . 222 
Th o .  . . . . . . 244 
Frid. . . . . .  :!56 
l:iat . . . . . . . . I 257 

70,6·�t 71 ,3 1 8  
70,tl82 
80,210 
HO,:m 
81,321 

152 I 35.743 241 6M78 117 30.050 199,992 
1 54 \ 38,071 217 I (;2,8(;9 91 22'956 1 195'201 
165 31<,098 231 1 69'120 133 1 31'690 209.790 m �:n� �� z.�:� U� [�:�� ���:�� 
141 40,800 261 77,999 113 30,128 230,248 

I 1 1 ,287,128 
There were 4,538 logs cut ; over three fourths bei n g  16 ft.,  

rest being 12 and 14 ft. long. Between 6 ,000 and 7,000 of 2 
by 6 were saved on the circular, all the rest were what we call 
strips, 1 in. thick, and 6 in. wide. There were 150,000 laths 
cut in the same time with one bolting, and one lath saw only 
running in the da.y time. 

The day hour commences at 6 A.M . .  and ends a,t 6 P.M., t 
hour for dinner leaves 11t hours. Night tour from 6:30 P.M. 
to 5:30 A.M., t hour at midnight for supper, leaving lOt hours. 
The cireular lost St hours' tim e  in all on Monday, Tuesday, 
and Thursday nights. Gangs lost about two hours' time. 

I leave it for the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to 
say if this equals the sawing done by C. H. Cl'ane. 

We could cut 50,000 feet stuff the same dimensions 8S that 
which C. H. Crane sawed in the same time with this circular. 

Oconto, Wis. LUKE BALCOM. 
- _ .  

Polson �ak. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noti �e in your issue of the 1 3th, an 
article from a writer in the Entomologi8t, who was suffering 
from the effects of a vine commoly known as poison ivy. The 
poi son ivy of this country is entirely different in appearance 
from the poison oak common to the Paeific coast. 

The poison oak grows there in the form of a small oak bush, 
often attaining a hight of four or five feet, and in some 
cases, has 10nlE, slender, vine-like branches. Its poison is 
much tltronger than that of ivy, and will yield to no treat
lllent that I am aware of but iodide of potassa. In the very 
worst cases of poison oak it gives immediate relief, as I have 
witnessed and experienced. 

Any physician or druggist can put up a prescription in 
proper quantities. 

Newark, N. J. ANSON SEARLS. 

� drnfi!it �lUtri,an( 1 33 
timber when there was the least possible amount of sap in : of the laws of mechanics to fulfill the conditions of ascent and 
the body of the tree-say the coldest weather in the winter propulsion, provided that we could get the power to drlVIl 
or the warmest in summer-June or February, when the sap our machine. . ,  
is in the tops or in the roots of the tree. Every tree I cut A system of properly-balanced and adj ustable . vane�, m

after the sap began to start in the spring was sure to " doile,H eli n ed on the principle of the pr.opeller-�cre� wIll raise a 

until J une, when I found it safe to cut again. flying vessel in air, and propel he: III any dl.rectlOn. B ut. the 

G. W. HILDRETH. driving power must be enormous III proportIOn to the weight 
of machinery-j ust as the pectoral muscles of the bird are Lockport, N. Y. 

------���-------• _ .. far more powerful than those of any non-flying animal ; or, 
To Prevent Craeklnl!; oC Wagon Hubs in Seasonlu!J. as far as I am informed, than any other muscles whatever, in  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-[n anSWer to your correspondent El.  proportion to their weight . 
H. H., of Md., who finds diffl.culty in the cracking of wagon The whole question is then-What can we find analogous 
hubs ' made from " black gum," I have to say that from sat- to the driving power of the wings of a bird ? What power' 
isfactory investigations made with the vapor of coal-tar is  there in nature which we can lay hold on and turn to our 
wagon hubs and stock can be perfectly insured again1t crack- uses, which, nevertheless, neells no cumb<crsome boiler, no 
ing, shrinking, and swelling, in any climate. heavy fuel, and no complicated, and therefore weighty ma-

'Ehe apparatus is very simple. Take a common " try pot," chinery-all and each of which are death to the flying 
such a.s is used by wl1 alers, or a farmer's large boiling' kettle ; machin e theory. 
fit to it a wooden cover, to fasten with s m all screw bolts or Let us l ook at the k nown agents which we employ in pro-
cl amps to the rim to be vapor t.ight. A pieoe of one-inch gas pell ing our machines. 
pi pe screwed into the cover serves to convey t he vapor of tho 'fhere i s steam. It requires no argument to show that its 
coal tar from this extemporized still to a larga cask, which power is inadequate to cttrryiug tho necessal'y wei;:rht of lIla. 
m ay be Bet upon one head, a.s a r!'ceptacle for the huhs. '1'he chinery, etc. ,  in ai r. Electricity is probabl y weaker than 
stil l pipe is led to the bottom of the cask , which is theu filled steam , under thesil conditions, in i ts  present mode of use.  
with hnbs, aud a. cover fitted over all, to be vapor tight, with Either t he power requi red must be concentrated bdortl 
a small safety va.lve arran gement to regulate the pressure. startin g, and d e posit8d in the ma 111ine in the shttp') of a COIU
The kettle is then filled with refuse matter fro Ul the gas works pressed spring, or a cylind('r full ot' condensed a ir, or we must 
or crude coal hr, the cover secured, a fire lighted under the /let some n ew agent, as yet untried , which will give tremen
kettle, and shortly the hot lighter vapors penetrate the mass dous power without weight in as great proportion as in the 
ot hubs at a temperature of about 2000 to 2200 Fa.ll . The known eng; ne .  
hubs are effectually \1,nd gradually heateu, so  that a.l l the The compressed spring or  cond ensed air  plan may do for 
watery particles are expelled from the wood in steam and re- short flights. The writer howe ver, ll as not much faith in 
placed by the light vapors of the hydrocarbon oil . S ubse- either, and has not the present a bility to test them by exper
quently the heavier oils are disti l led over and fi l l the pores of . iments. 
the wood. The process is fi n i shed in about t welve hours, and But we have an a gent �ufficiently powerful and per h apl:! 
you have a hUb tha.t will stand anywhere short of a fire. A suffici�D tl y governable, which wi l l  d rive o u r  flying machin e 
few experiments wi ll  satisfy arlY one of the efficacy of this for us with abund ant forcp. E it her gunpowd"r, dynarn it(" or 
tre'ttmpnt . One of the products of this disti llation is carbolic t he fulminates, have s ufficient strength, with comparatively 
acid -th e be�t known a nti septic-and the hu.bs wi l l be found no wei ght. Witness t h e flight of a fiv('-'lUudred poun(i shell 
strongly impregnated w'ith the peculiar smell of this wel l- for miles, at an elevation of tho usands of teet , dJ i v,�n by !l. 
known agen t.  

A l a.rge establishment would of c')Ur�e hav'� a mOftl perf. 'ct  
apparatus, but the above will s�rve to prove its val ue at  smdll 
cost: PACIFIC. 

San Francisco, Cal. 
__________ .... �4.�--------

Seasoni n g  Hubs: 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-If E. H. H., of Md . ,  will bore h i s  hubs 

im mediately after th"y are ,turned, aud paint (as soon a.s 
possibl e atter t u rning) the entire o utside with auy kind of 
paint whi�h wil l  effectually prevent the moisture e.caping 
through the outside surface, then give them t ime to season, 
the moisture in the process of seasoning will escape through 
the aperture bored to receive the axle while the surface will 
be held intact. When well seasoned, mortice for the spokes 
and drive them in immediately ; by doing so he will avoid 
the �racking ot which he eomplains. 

A. GREGG, M. D. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

-----_.------ .... ...------
WOI'ms and Inseet s .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been much pleased a.nd in
structed by the able a.rticles appearing in your columu s, on 
various characters of insect life, by Prof. Day, of Colum bia 
College. Some of us, l ess learned in the homes an d l ives o f  
the bugs and worms, would b e  glad t o  Lave h im tell whence 
comes and whither gOe s the new and i ntensely disgusting 
worm which has, within a few years back, begun to attack 
the ailanthus tret's. H. E. C. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
[Th ese worms are those commonly called the ailanthus silk 

worm . They were, we believe, brought fro m France here by 
somebody as an exper\ment. Residents of Brooklyn no doubt 
wish the experiment h ad never been tried .-EDs. 

----------4.� .��--------
[ For the Scientific American .] 

THE T RUE THEORY O F  FLYI.L'I G. 

The world seems to have concluded that the cycl .. of inven
tions is complete-that the telegraph has taken the last anil 
topmost pl ... ce ; and t�at' men must be satisfied with the 
great time a.nd labor saved which they now possess. 

But the Duke of Argyle, and a few other brave spirits, 
think differentl y ,  and are spending time and money in en
deavoring to obtain for us the art of fiying, which has so 
long bid defiance to human skill. 

The writer has been deeply interested in the subject, and 
perhaps his con clusions may be of service to tlJOse who are 
experimenting upon the art.  They are as follows : 

1st .  No Buccessful flyin g machine can be constructed, 
which depend s  Jor its support in the air, upon the balloon 
principle-that is, which req uires Ii bag full of gas for it.s 
flotation in the atmosphere. Because, the surface of resist
ance increases as rapidly a.s the propelling po wer is increased 
-greater weight of engine, etc., requiring greater size of 
balloon for its support in air. Beca.use this plan has been 
tried both in New York and San Francisco without a shadow 
of success. Beca nse it is in direct eontravention of the meth-

few pounn s of powdtlr ! Consider the number of hor3e-po wers 
i nvolved m this exhibition of streng-t b ,  and calculate thfl 
weigh t of the stea m engine, its boilers, a n d  fu :.l, whic tl should 
accomplish s uch a res ult ! '1'hero is  no qu,ostion about our 
having t,he power, bu' have we not too mUllh � More t han is 
c,)ntrollable by hu man ingen uity � 

The flying m achine of the  future d oes not, need to dra w 
upon these terri ble forces to t heir full extent. Gunpowder 
amI al l  explosives have lim its to their p ' lwer and ard gov
erned by laws, and can probably be used a.s pro pelling agents 
with a safety greater than that of the steam engintl. 

They are the only known agents which a re, in their great 
power and filmall weight, analogons to the muscles of the bird. 

How this power is to bo applied and rogulated conlil soon 
be o,scertaineil by ingenious and educated engineers. Perha.pB 
it would be well to have a cylinder in which successive explo
sions should preserve a constant and high pressure, which, by 
proper machinery, would d l"rVtl the propel ling fan s. 

Or, if a fulminat.e is obtain!tble which eondenses to an in. 
significant amount of liquid im mediately after expl osion, a 
pair of iron hinges, as it were, which would expand and con
tra.ct wi th great force by these successive exp�oslous and con
d,-nsations, might furnit:lh the desired means of applying the 
power. 

The rocket is a proof of the pow .. r of powd er to carry ves
sels through the air. It is the rudest form of fly ing machine , 
and when the genius of lllan i. fully directed to economizing 
and guiding the great power which is the cause of the rock
et's flight, we will have a speedy, pra.ctical, and safe flying 
vehicle which will astonish the world by its simplicity a.nd 
tardy discovery . 

A f w misconceptions on the subj ect may be spoken of. ' It 
is generally supposed that a flying machine m ust be a peril
ous means of travel. This is not so. If one were constructed 
on t he principle spoken of in this paper, there would be no 
necessity of Its travelling high in t h e  air. A few feet a bove 
the ground would suffice, and many known appliances eould 
be added, which would l'f'ndel' a fall innocuous. The lower 
side could bu arranged with powerful spiral springs, which 
would make a concussion harmless, or a system of parachutes 
could be devised by which passengers co uld descend to the 
ground with safety. 

Arguing from the analogues of nature, as we find that the 
largest fish fa.r exceed in size the  largest b ird, so science will 
fiud it.self compelled by la ws, at present unknown, to lim:t 
t h e  size of flying ma"hines to 80m'! such ratio with steamers, 
as obtains bet ween bird and fish. If the largest bird is only 
one-tenth the length and general dim ensions (not meanin g  
b ulk) of the largest fish,  so, considering the largest steamers 
to be 500 feet in length: which they will probably not suc
cessfully exceed, we can expect flying machines, perhaps fifty 
feet in length. As the speed of tlle bird is swifter than that 
of ' the fish, so we ean look for a. greater speed in air, by the 
same rules, than in water. The flying machine in future will 

go to Europe in two da.ya, and with greater safety an d  com
fort than the present mode of transit. 

• - • od of neture. Every bird weighs so many p011llds  or ounces They will be s wifter, easy of construction, and will come 
into universal use, though th�y will be more expensive than 
other conveyances. S peed and· concentrated fuel mean ex
pense. As rapidl y  as the magnetic teltlgraph , when once in
vented, overspread the globe, so rapidly will every county 
a.nd. town adopt the new inv�llti.on of the uew future, the 

Moon Fallaey. avoirdupois, and the heavier the bird, as a genera] rule, the 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have seen several articles in your more powerful and swift the flight. 

paper in regard to euttin g timber by " moon signs." More 2d. The future flying lllachi.ne must be constructecl upon 
t.han forty years ago, I cut, for a number of years, at different some mechanical principles analogous to those which obtain 
times in th e year, considerable second-growth white beech for in nature. Looking at these we find two prime requisites : 
pla.ne stocks, wh ich I think is the worst wood kno wn to pre- l ist. A mecha.nical contrivance adapted to supporting and 
serve sound (or keep from getting " dozy," as we used to call propelling the flying creature. 2d. A tremendous muscular 
it). After trying many moony experiments, summer and winter, I power to call this machine into action. It would not be diffi
I came to this conclusion, that the true !Secret was to cut the cult to imitate the wings of a bird, with sufficient observance 

lwplitlJ8 of traveling convenience .  C .  
. _  .. 

HE who strikes out . a new path in art, science, or litera . 
ture, secures for him self persecution. 
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DIAMON D CUTTING IN AMSTERDAM . 

O ur readers will recollect an interestin g  communication 
from the pen of Mr. J. E. Emersl'n, published on page 390, 
Vol . XX., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, on diamonds and 
diamond cutting in Amsterdam, Holland, a city famed for this 
iadnstry, and in which probably more precious stones are 
cut and poli shed than in all the rest of the world put to· 
gether. 

Our engravings herewith published illustrate the various 
processes employed . 

FW. l 

It must be borne in mind that in the treat ment of the most 
costly substance known to man that onl y the most refined skill 
can be tolerated. The lapidaries of Amsterdam are men who 
undergo a long and severe apprenticeship in the cutting of 
inferior stones before they are int;u sted with valuable gems . 

'rhe d iamond, like all oth er crystal s, has its lines of cleav. 
age, in which it can be readily split, the process being per· 
formed as shown in Fig. 1 .  

The stone is first examined to determi ne whether it possesses 
any fla,ws or d efects, the presence or absence of which WIll 
determine the chn.racter of the subsequent work. Stones are 
o ften divi d ed on account of such defects, which otherwise 
would be worked entire. 

The examination is made by either steeping the 
diam onds in Canada balsam , oil of sassafras, or auise. 
seed oil , and being turned around in one or other of 
these fluids, the changed refraction of light renders 
the flaws apparent ; or the stone may be heated and 
thrown into water, when it cracks to pieces where the 
flaws exist . 

If, on account of defects or from other cause, it be 
decided to split the diamond, it is furrowed on the 
proper plane by a sharp.edged diamond, and the 
cleaving tool applied to it, as shown in Fig. 1,  the 
diamond being held in position by a strong cement, 
which fastens it to a blook of wood. In regard to:thi s 
operation Feuchtwaager remarks th at " it is made a 
great mystery." The splitting instrument is of steel 
and it is operated by striking it upon the back, as 
shown. 

Fig. 2 shows the " Dopp," as it is called, a copper 
cup with a stem of stout copper wire, in which is 
fiX'3d a ball of plumber'S solder. The upper part of 
this baU l s  softened by heat, and the diamond is im. 
bedded therein while undergoin g  the process of pol. 
ishing, its position bei n g  changed as often as reo 
quired, by fusing the solder. 

Previous to the polishing it is cut into the proper 
form by h and, as shown in Fig. 3 .. In tbis operation 
the diamond is cemented to the end of a stout stick, 
about a foot long, leaving only such part proj ecti n g  
as will, whon'removed, l Pave t h e  deEired facet. The 
instrument oIllployed for cuttin g  is another diamon d 
fixed in a similar stick, and having one of its solid 
angl es proj ecting. Ffluchtwanger "ays : 

" In ordm to collect the powder and shivers tl1at 
are detached d uring the process, th e cntting is performed 
over a strong hox, four or five inches square, furnished with 
a false bottom perforated with excessively minute holes, in 
order to si ft, as it were, the dust from the shivers ; and also 
with two upright i ron pegs, fixed on the sides, for the work· 
man to support and steady his fin gers against, whil e  with a 
short repeated stroke, somewhat between scratching and cut· 
ting, he is splitting off, or more laboriously wearing away the 
diamond in that part where the fa�et is to be placed, This 
being done, the cement is softened by warming it, and the 
position oj the diamond is changed, in ord er to brin g a fresh 
part under the " ption of the cuttin g diamond .  When , in this 
slow laborious way , ,;]1 th e faeet,s have been placed npon the 
surface o f  the diamond, the cutting i s  completed. The stone, 

it examined by a modurate m n :rnifier, now presents mgged, 
rough ed ges ; and a broKI" n,  foliated surface, with a glisten· 
i ng lU8l,er on t hose facets that a,r'J nearly in the direction of 
th e na,tnrnl la.mime, and on the other faeets a more even sur· 
face.. but of a ann, opaque, g'rayi sh.white col o r." 

']'ho  next operation is that of polishin�, shown in Fig 4. 
The diamond bdIlg fiJ(ed in the d opp, as above described , is 
held upon the polishing mill, a simple circular cast·iron plate 
mounted on an upright spindle, as shown, driven by means of 
a larger wheel and a belt. The l arge wheel is usuall y tnrned 
by an assistant. The upper surfiwEl of the plate is covered 
with radial lines or scratches formed by rubbing it with a 

J dttdifit �Ulttitau� 
fine.grained stone. These lines aid in holding the polishing 
material , a mixture of diamond dust and oil (oil of brick). 
The stem of the dopp is held by pincers or " tongs " of wdod, 
as shown, weighted to giv e  the proper degree of pressure. 
The " tongs " have two legs at the end rem ote from the 
whed, which rest upon the table, and pegs of iron serve to 
steady them during the operation. Sometimes three or four 
diamonds are simultaneously polished. The completion of a 
single facet often occupies some hours. 

The brief description we have thus given will give a geneI'· 
al idea of the processes of splitting, cutting, and polishing 

FIG . 2 

MODE OF CUTTING DIAMONDS. 

diamonds. b ut an adequate idea of th('l patience and skill reo 
q uired to do the work in a superior manner, is doubtless onl y 
to be gained by personal inspection. 

-�-.--.-.------ ..... ......------
MELENDY'S IMPROVED COMBINED KEY RING A N D  

DOOR FASTENER WITH COMPENSATOR. 

Our engravings illustrate one of those simple yet conveni. 
ent devices which often secure great popularity, while at the 
same time their parts can be made by m achinery at a rapid 
rate and very cheap, so that they afford a large profit to the 
man ufactul'er. 

Punching and finishing by polishing comprise nearly aU 
the work on this device, except putting it together. 

FIG .  4 

Fig. 1 shows the device as used for a door fastener, and Fig. 
2 shows it as a key ring. 

To adjust the parts, as shown in Fig. 1, for a door fastener, 
the spring bar, A, which is bent at right angles,  and pivoted 
at B, as shown in both figures, and which is provided with a 

I ' • ;; .if / (1 . ... 1 
, ; 

lip, or catch, C, as shown in the dotted outline, Fig 2, is 
sprung off from ribs or ledges, D, Fig. 2, formed on the inner 
sides of the side pieees, E. This allows it to turn on the 

[AUGUST 27 ,  1870. 
pivot, B, and drop into the position shown i� the d otted out. 
line in Fig. 2. 

Thi s bei n g  done, the hook, F, which, when in the position 
shown in Fig. 2, cannot turn on its pivot, G, Figs. 1 and 2, 
may be thru st along, its pivot slidi ng on th e slots, H, fi)Tlllf.'d 
in the side pieces, E, till the pivot, G, reaches the end of the 
slots, H. This releases it from its engagement under ledges, I, 
also formed on the inner sides of the side pieces, E, and allows 
it to be opened on its pivot, G, into the position shown in Fi g. 1 .  
While in this position, its pivot, G, may be slid al on,g- in 

-
the 

slot, H, to its original position. Then the hook, F, being 

FIG. 3. 

pl aced between the edge of a door and the j amb, EO th at tIl(>, 
j aw, J, is towards the jamb, closing the door will drive the j aw 
into the wood. 'I'he body of the apparatus being then s lipped 
along on the pivot, G, into the position sho wn in Pig. 1, it 
abuts against the d oor, so that the latter cannot be op€�ed by 
any one outside, except by tearing out the wood of the j amb. 

Should the d oor h ave sh runk, so th at it does not press suffi· 
ciently against tLe hook, F, to force it into the wood , the 
com pensator, K, also pivoted on G, is turned up to the baek 
of F, as shown by the d otted o utline in Fi g. 1, so as to fih 
up th e space left by shrinkage. 

When the bent spring.arm, A, is opened, as shown in Fig 
2, and in the m an ner above described, keys may be slipped 

upon it ; the arm clasped again will hold them se· 
curely. 

This d0vice has been made the subj ect of tw" 
patents, dated respectively, May 17, and Jul y 19, 
1870, both issued to B. H. Melendy, 36 Walnut 
S treet, Manch(,ster, N. H., through the Sci enti fic 
Ameri can Patent Agency. For further information, 
communications may be addressed to him as above. 

----------,------------. 
Ele<,tro-TYPoll,'rapblc llIacltil1e. 

A new electro·typograpllic machine, tho inven tion 
of M. Henri Fontaine, a French barrister, is n ow !l,t 
work in one of the public offices in Pari s. The ob· 
j ect of this machine is to print off with economy and 
ral'idity the quantity of short papers required in law 
courts, l'ublic and private offices, or eommercial 
houses, now executed by the longer and more expen· 

sive processes of printing or autography. The rna· 

chine of M. Fontaine, like the electric telegraph, is 

on the principle of substituting fixed for movable 
types, one type only being employed for the same 
letter ; thus dispensing with the ponderous and bulky 
movable types of the printer. Steel types, repre. 
senting the different charaeters used in priuting 
(capi tals, small letters, italics, etc.), are ranged 
around [two horizontal disks, placed one over the 
other. Above these is another m etallic circle divided 
into notches correbponding with the type helow. By 
a very simple machine, as th e handle or hal' in the 
center presses against the notch representing th o l et 
tel' required, an electric shock lowers the typo upon 
a sh eot of paper roll ed around a cylinder plac, d be· 
neath, prints the letter. and again returns to its 

place. The operation is so rapidly performed that a hun d red 
letters m ay be easily printed in a minut�. When completed, 
the paper is transferred to the lithographic stone to be worked 
off. The great recommendation of M. Fontai n e's machine is 
its great simplicity, the ease and rapidity with which it is 
worked, its convenient size (about three feet by t wo), and it� 
moderate cost. '1'he typography is remarkably clear and dis· 
tinct, from the employment of finely engraved steel types. 

----------... � .. �--�----
JOSH BILLINGS thu s speaks of a new agricultural imple. 

ment, to which the attention of farmers is invited : " Jolm 
Hogers' revolving. expanding, uncerhnonious, self.adj usting, 
selt:contrakting, self.sh'lrpening, self.greasing, and self.right. 
eous hoss·rake iz n ow and forever offered to a generous pub1ik. 
'1'heze rakes are az ea7Y to k('ep in repair az a hitching post, 
and will rako up a paper of pins sowed broad kast in a ten 
aker lot or wheat stubble, The?;e rakes kan be used in winter 
for a hen roost, or be sawed up in stove wood for the kitchen 
fire. No farmer of  good moral karakter should bn without 
one, even if lw has to steal one." 

.-----�-.----
FAIR OF THE SOUTHWES'I'ERN VIRGINIA AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY.-The second exhibition of thi s association will 1)( 
held on their fair grounds near Wytheville, Virgini a, com
mencing on the 27th of September, 1870, and continuing four 
days.  A large list of premiums is offered. The secretary of 
the society is Alex . S. Mathews, 
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running water and afterwards digesting them in strong snl- knowledge, and therefore cut and try upon questions which 
'phurous acid, and occasionally changing the water. The have long since found a thorough solution, and fritter away 
,colorless j elly thus obtained is afterwards converted into their time and energy to �e-discover what has already been 
glue. discovered. These men delight in styling themselves practi-
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THE USES OF SULPHUROUS ACID. 

This acid has assumed a great importance in the arts, and 
we find the best method for its production the frequent snb
j ect of discussion in our works on technology. It is employed 
as a gas, as a solution in water,and in combination with bases 
under the name of sul phites. There are numerous ways of 
m aking the gas, som e of which it may be well to recapitulate 
before proceeding to speak of the applications. 

Om, of the best methods is that proposed by Stolba, to heat 
in R lTi.tablo rctort.H one part of sulphur and four parts of com
mon sulphate of .iron. Othor manufacturers simply burn sul
phm' in atmospheric air, or deoxidize sulphuric acid by means 
of charcoa.l or som e  metal. In some instances, sulphurous 
aci(l is an incident al pr01uct,and is not allowed to go to waste. 
vYe do not, however, purpose to speak of the manufacture and 
properties of the acid, but of its uses. 

In Belgium, sulphurous acid, obtained by roasting" sulphur, 
is condueted through heaps of alum I;l ates, arranged on floors, 
and, in this way, the yield of alum is greatly increased. Un
der tll e old process, sixty-eight parts of slate were required to 
mfLke one part of alulJ l .  By employing sulphurous acid, it is 
said tha.t eight parts of slate will yield one of alum. 

In the manufacture of phosphorus from bones, the bones, 
previously freed from fat, are digested in aqueous sulphurous 
acid, by which the bone phosphate is dissolved. By builing 
the Eolution, all of the sulphurous acid can be expelled and 
condensed in coke towers, to be used again. The bones thus 
extracted can subsequently be treated for glue. In the preser
vation of meat, sulphurous acid appears destined to play an 
important part. The meat is suspended in large boxes or 
chambers and sulphurous acid gas admitted. 1'0 prevent the 
formation of sulphuric acid, it is necessary to have something 
to abso:rb the free oxygen, such as the sulphate of iron, in the 
bottom of the vessel. 

In the Paris Exhibition of 1855, we saw specimens of meat 
exhibited by Laury, which had been kept fresh in this way 
for five and ten years. Many of the modern processes for the 
preservation of meat are founded upon the use of sulphurous 
acid, either alone or in combinl<tion with other agents. 

In the purification and refining of su gar sulphurous acid 
plays a most important part . Its effect is not only to clarify 
the molasses, but also to prevent the fermentation, by which 
the yield of the sugar is largely increased. 

For the extraction of pm·purine and alizarine from madder, 

The value of sulphurous acid,in obtaining iodine from Chili cal mp,n, which in nine cases out of ten in which the term is 
saltpeter is explained in another place. It is capable of a sim- used boastfully, means ignorant,. obstinate men-men who 
ilar application in the treatment of copper ore, also, of the never can accept an Liea with relish unless they can be de
Dres of many of the rare metal s. Very poor copper ores are ceived into the belief that it emanated from their own stolid 
,capable of being profitably worked by the sulphurous acid brains. How often have we seen such noodles caj oled into 
'process. I accepting a statement of fact, simply because some man of 
. In the manufacture of alcohol and spirits from malt, sul- tact put it to them as " the same thing in another form," as 
phurous acid has been ' advantageously em.ployed.  In the some tom-fool's nonsense they h ad themselves uttered a few 
manufacture of sulphuric acid, and for the bleaching of straw moments before. " It  is only another way of putting it, y ou 
goods, sulphurous acid has long been known. :In medicine it know," and, " You were entirely right in your mind about the 
is a valuable remedy, and rapidly attaining the first rank. matter," and you see them straighten up and assume the prid e 
For the preservation of wines and cider ; to prevent the rust- due to a sagacity they do not possess, and brains their skulls 
lng of instruments ; to destroy vermin ; and as a disinfectant, are too thick and too small to hold. 
we often hear of this acid, and the more we become familiar The mistakes of this class of men matter little to the wol'ld . 
with its properties, the further will its uses be extended. It It is not so, however, with the second class we have named . 
is one of the most important agents at the disposal of the These are men who, having explored large areas in the field 
chemist. of human l earning, give themselves up thereafter to profound 

.. _ _ speculation, and not content with muddling their own heads 
EFFECT OF ASSOCIATION UPON MENTAL DEVELOP with metaphysics, print and publish their speculations to 

MENT. muddle others. 

Young men, and young women, are generally ignorant of 
one of the most valuable as well as the most accessible and 
most cheap of all educatin g forces-the power of association 
on mind. This power is not commonly discovered and ap
preciated till experience teaches it, and when many valuable 
years have passed. The associations of young people here 
are mostly formed for the furtherance of pleasurable pursuits 
and without regard to mental ability or acquirements. No 
greater mistake can be made by a youth desirous of rising to 
eminence in any profession. To secure rapid mental growth, 
one's associates should, if possible, be chosen from those of 
greater mental power, wider experience, and more varied ac
quirements, than :Cle himself possesses. 

The profession of teaching affords many instances of the 
effect of constant association with inferior minds. In this 
profession, unless special care is taken to avoid mental con
traction by occupying the mind with topics out of the usual 
routine, and which call into play all the faculties of the mind, 
men become dwarfed in intellect, and find themselves at an 
age when the mind should have attained its fullest vigor, less 
able to grapple with difficult and original trains of though t 
than at the outset of their professional career. It is chiefly 
because of the educating power of assC'ciation that school s 
are more efficient than private instruction for youth. A young 
man entering college goes there not alone to learn Greek, 
Latin, and the sciences, but to learn human nature, to acquire 
self-control, to rub his wits against other wits, to encounter 
and resist the temptations which will beset him in after life. 

All this constitutes a sharp discipline which sorue do not 
escape from unhurt. 'rhose who do, however, are men who, 
having been educated by association, know the peculiarities of 
men in general, and are able to penetrate and understand the 
motions which influence action. They are not likely to fall 
an easy prey to deception or to over-estimate th.e men they 
encounter in active life. 

This view of association as an educational force has an im
portant bearing on the subject of schools for both sexes. Per
haps no single educational topic has given rise to more widely 
divergent opinion than the question of educating the sexes 
together or apart. So far as those who approve the mixing of 
the sexes in schools base their opinion upon this alleged com
parative inefficiency, the admission of the power of a.ssocia
tiou to educate seems to us to completely refute such an alle
gation. Even ifit be admitted (we are by no mean s prepared 
to make such an admission, however) that these schools show 
at their examinations less progress made in book studies, we 
believe that important ends of education are subserved, which 
more than compensate for such defici encies. 

On this account we favor the tendency of the age to admit 
to colleges, seminaries, and schools, whether technical or oth
erwise, all students of both sexes who may desire such admis
sion. 

It is perhaps somewhat singular that in technical schools 
those devoted to medicine and surgery should be am ong the 
first to feel the demand of females for greater educational fa
cilities, ami to have acceded to this demand. So great a 
triumph over s uperstition and prej udice is an honor to the 
age. The questions of the equality of the sexes, or the men
tal peculiarities of each, have, in our o�)inion, nothing to do 
with the higher and more important one of equality of oppor
tun hies. Grant the latter equality, and the question of gen
eral eq uality will soon be settled. 

.. _ -
WHO MAKE MISTAKES 1 

Among these we find the greatest and most hurtful blun
ders committed because their mistakes are too often accepted 
as truth by inferior minds. 

The class of men who m ake the fewest mistakes, aud even 
whoee mistakes very often serve a useful purpose, lie wholly 
between these extremes. They are men who gratefnlly re
ceiving the facts and formulre discovnrud and wrought out 
for them by the illustrious line of workers whose labors have 
forever ceased, build thereon a sure structure of pra,ctical 
knowledge. 

They are the true practical men who do not waste their 
time in useless original experiment unless they discover de
fects in the experiments, the results of which have been ac
cepted as truth. Availing themselves thus of the store of 
knowl.;dge contained in books, they make use of it in the 
conduct of new investigations or in the application of them 
to the useful arts. 

They are, in whatever degree they thus a,vail themselves 
of stored-up knowledge, the true scientific men, who avoid 
vain speculation and test every proposition by its accord or 
discord with well-established fact. 

They are thus matter- of-fact men, not in the ordinary sense, 
perhaps, for many of them, among the most brilliant of the 
class, as Tyndall, Huxley, Faraday, and a host of other bril
liant names, have, clothed their facts in such beautiful robes 
of fancy that their l ectures are worth reading- for their liter
ary merit alone. But they are matter -oUact in this, that 
whatever conclusion they adopt must have a solid suh"t.ratum 
of fact. These men are at the prespnt day m aking such a 
combined attack upon all that has not lact to support it, that 
superstition, which has long usurped reason, fillds itself un
able to maintain its ground, and slowly retires before thei r 
quiet but determined onslaught. 

---------.�.----------
PEN STAMMERING. 

Some time since wo called attention to the great necessity of 
simplifyin g  our present cumbrous system of penmanship 
We should not, at this time, return to the topic had not our 
attention been called to it by the perusal of a little work writ
t@ by A. J. Graham, an expert in short-hand and phonetics, 
whose abilities have made him well known to all tue report
ing fraternity in this city. 

'!'here is much in this book which is valuable, and the sys
tem set forth therein would, if adopted, save much labor. It 
consists mainly in the use of abbreviations, and when carried 
out to its fullest extent, will save some forty per cent of the 
labor of ordinary penmanship. But it does not appea.r to us 
to meet the requirements of modern business, be it either com
mercial, editorial, or clerical. What is wanted, in our opin
ion, is something that may be easily acquired, and easily uu
derstood, yet which shall enable the writer to spell out all 
word s accurately, to punctuate with precision, and yet not oc
cupy more than one half the time employed in ordinary writ. 
ing. This can only be accomplished by the adoption of more 
simple letters, n ot by word contractions. 

The simple forms used in short-hand writing are perfect in 
simplicity and legibility, and, when written out in full, give 
as graceful combination s as need be desired. They can be so 
thoroughly learned in a short time that they can b'l read 
with equal, and even greater rapidity than common l ong
hand, and their use saves more than half the average labor of 
long-hand. 

Kopp proposes to treat th e madder with sulphurous acid, and " Everybody," will be the reply from every oue whose eye 
afterwards, with sulphuric acid. The two coloring matters catches the above heading. A true answer, indeed. From 
are in this way separated, and the labor of extraction facili- Solomon, reputed wise, but often foolish, down to George 
tated. Franci s Train, often called foolish, but who not un frequently 

There are, however, many reasons why a jump from long to 
short-hand, for business use, cannot be tolerated. All sound 
reforms necessarily are of slow growth. It nevertheless seems 
to us possible to hasten the ultimate abandonment of our 
present clumsy system for short-hand, by requiring that the 
system of penmanship taught in our schools should constan.t
ly tend toward s simplicity rather tha.n complkation. If one 
hundred years since, a proposition had been made to a.t once 
eliminate all the superflu!3us letters in English orthography 
struck from our lexicons since that date, the lllovement would 
have met with very serious opposition. This has beeu done 
gradually and written languago is vory much improved 
thereby. 

Oils and fats are purified by sulphurous acid. The fat is speaks wisdom-everybody has m ade, and everybody will 
hoated to 500" Fall. ,  and gl<seous aeid passed t.llTough it  for make mistakes. Ada.m and Eve could not live lon g in Eden 
about four honrs,and ,aftorwards,the sulphurol1s acid is removed without making a mist.ake, which the whole human family 
by st�am and water. In the refining of petroleum sulphuric ought to doplore, if indeed thei r mista.ke was the cause of all 
acid is f'lllploy ed, which is partially deoxidi �ed into sulphur- the mischief in the world, which perhaps there is reason to 
ous aci d ,  and Lhus acco mplishes t.h" purification of the erude doubt. 
oil . But who make the greatest mistakes and the most uumer-

The preservation of hops, by impregnating them with ous ? We answer those who know least, and those who are 
sulphurous acid, was an important discovery, and, we believe, generally supposed to know most. Those who know least are 
was chiefly due to the researches of Liebig. The ga.s destroys those who suppose and act upon the supposition that books
the lower forms of insect life and prevents a.ny change in the the records of other men's thoughts and discoveries-are 
properties of the hops. worthless, who believe in themselves as able to solve the pro-

Glue is made from leather refuse by soaking the scraps in . foundest problems without the help of previously acquired 

A steady tendency towards 1'"form in chirography would ul 
timately lead, naturally, towards short-hand, or it could, we 
think, be made to do BO, \Vould some geni us like Mr. Graham 
take into consideration the best manner in which long-hand 
may be made to gradually approach short-han d .  

W e  have not had time to elaborate any theory b y  which 
such a desirable result can be accomplished,but have thought 
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,enough upon the subject to get a glimpse of possibilities in 
this direction which an expert might easily develop . 

We trust that Mr. Graham, who has done so much for the 
cause of brief writing in this country, will examine these pos
sibilities, as we are confident such examination will lead his 
active mind into a new and interesting channel. 

We will close the present article by transcribing the results 
he obtained : 

spirit of its citizens by a most brilliant military success 
against Austria, but it was evident that in point of military 
organization, in the character of her arms, and the morale of 
her troops, she was then, as now, the most formidable military 
power in Europe. 

.. _ .. 
RADIATION OF HEAT. 

We not long since briefly discussed the communication of 
heat by convection and conduction, endeavoring to place i n  a 
prominent light some popular errors upon these subj ects . and 
mistakes in the construction of steam boilers, refrigerators, 
etc., resulting from such errors. It will not be amiss to 
n otice the third way by which heat is tran�mitted, namely, 
radiation. 

The term, radiation, itself indicates the chief peculiarity of 
this mode of transmisfion. All the so-called radiant forces, 
as heat, light, attraction, etc.,  act from a center outwards, and 
all other things being equal, they act equally in all directions, the straight diverging lines in which they act being called 
mys. It mus t be borne in mind here, that the word center, 
as uSI,d above, is not emp loyed in its strict mathematical 
sense, but rather means the soun:e from which the heat or 
light is derived , as these modes of motion may often be gen
erate.'t wholly upon the surfaces of bodies. 

Althougb , to expl ain the radiation of heat and light through 
npparently absolute space, a medium called " ether " has been 
snpposed to exist , and although this hypothesis most admirl1-
bly accounts for th e prineipal phenomena of radiat ion, Rnd 
changes in the direction of radiation by refraction and reflec
tion, and tbough this fact gives 3uch an hypothesi s a strong 
claim to the very general acceptance it has received, still we 
must rememcer tlia,t it is not a demonstrated fact . 

It is not, however, m C0ssary to our present purpose to 
dwell upon thi s  point, as we wish only to notice some of the 
lUOst l eadin,� facts of rad iation, conshlered in their praetical 
a pplication to tho arts, and some facts which have been re
cP1Itly discovered.  

A cotllluon errnr i s  tho idea tImt " heat. rises." We have 
fl,lready all mled snveml ti m es to tll is error, and sho w n  its 
fallacy, and. we will not dwdl u pon it no lV . S llfl:ke it to say 
th at only when the source of heat is placed in a circulating 
mE dium, doe�  ht'at evell appear to ri s» . 

A heated body, placed within a space void of any liq nid 
or gaseous m edium,  will  radiate lwat in all direction8, the in
tensity of the hf'at at any point being to the intensity of t h e  
lwat at any other point. inversel.v as the sqnares of the 
rcspective distances of the puin ts JrolJl the radiating body. 
This is a fundamHltal law of radiation, whieh experiment 
has deulOnst.rated bey ond disp ute . 

Experim ent hag also uemonstrated that heat radiation is 
affilcted by the phy skal characters of the surfaces of the 
rad iating bod ies, and thi s  point is of considerable importance 
in the 3�rts.  Kettles, with smooth pol i shed bottoms, transmit 
heat·to the liquids contained therein much less rapidly than 
those the bottoms of which are blackened and rough _ A 
steam boiler well l agged, and having the lagging inc�osed by 
polished sheet metal , retains its hea� better than by the use 
of the lagging alone. 

Dark colored bodies radia,te h eat more rapidly than l ight 
colored ones. They also absorb heat to a greater extent than 
light colored and polished bodies. Ice would keep mnch 
10nge.� in a bright tin pail than in a dark and rough ened one. 
'£he poliBhing of stoves, while it i mproves their appearance, 
diminishes their radiating power. 

'1'he power of radiation is diminished by hammering and 
rolling metal. A hammered copper vessel is therefore not as 
rapid a radiator of heat as a cast one. We have often heard 
people wonder why copper sauce pans tinned on the interior, 
are preferr'''l over all others by professional cooks. The 
reason is tha i, they do not absorb and transmit heat so rapidly 
as vessels of iron or ,tin plate.  They are hammered out by 
tp.e coppersmith, who leaves their bottoms quite thick in pro· 
portion to the sides. 'fhe metal is thus consolidated, anc. 
being brightly tinned on the inside, and kept bright exter
nally, the heat cannot pass through them faster than the 
evaporation of their contained liquids can convey it away. 
Thus a cook m ay have twenty difl:erent sauces all boiling at 
once, and yet he has no fear that any of them will scorch. 
The same reason is doubtless the basis of the favor with 
which copper is regarded for vessels used in distilling, sugar 
re�ning, etc. 

All, or nearly all the heat existing upon the surface of the 
earth, may be properly traced to the radiated heat of the sun. 
This heat converted into varions forms of force, or, accordin g 
to many modern thinkers, " mudes of motion," is reconverted 
into heat motion agrtin in the combustion of coal , and other 
.chemical reactions, in friction, electric resistance, etc. 

Sir John Herschel aud M. Pouillet found that, were no heat 
absorbed hy the atmosphere, about 83 foot-pounds per second 
would fall upon a square foot of sUl'face placed at right angles 
to the snn's rays. M:r. Meech estimates that the quantity of 
heat cut off by the atmosphere is equal to about 22 per cent 
of the total amount recoived from the sun . M. Pouillet esti
mates the loss at 24 per c�nt. Taking the former estimate, 
64'74 foot-pounds per second will therefore be the quantity of 
heat falling on a squa.re foot of the eanh's surface when the 
sun is in the �enith. And wtJre the sun to remain stationary 
in the zenith for twelve hOurE, 2,796,768 loot-pounds would 
fall upon the surface. 

'1'he last number of Silliman' 8 Journa� of Science contains an 
account ot some investigations made by t ile celebrated Mag
nus-whose death we recently announ ced-on heat radial,ed 
at low temperatures . It is snpposed this was his last work 
previous to his death. 

" Different bodies at 1500 C. radiate different kinds of heat. 
These kinds of heat are more absorbed by a substance of the 
same kind, as the radiating body, than by others, and this 
absorption increases with the thickness of the absorbent. 

" There al e substances which emit only one or a few kinds 
of heat, others which emit many kinds. 

" To the first of these belong rock salt when quite pure. 
Just as its ignited vapor, or that of one of its constituents, 
sodium, radiates but one color, so rock salt, even at a low tem
perature, emits but one kind of heat. It is monothermic, as 
its vapor is monochromatic. 

" Rock salt even when quite clear, emits, together with its 
peculiar rock-salt heat, heat which is not more absorbed by a 
plate of re ck salt 80 mm. in thickness, than by one 20 mm. 
in thickness. 

" Rock salt absorbs very powerfully the heat it radiates. It 
therefore does not, as Melloni supposed, allow all kinds of 
heat to pass th rough it with equal facility. 

" The great diathermancy of rock salt does:not depend upon 
its leRs po wer of absorption .  for different kinds of heat, but 
upon the fact that it radiates only one kind of heat, and con
sequently absorbs only this one, and that almost all other 
substances send out h eat containi ng only a small fraction or 
none of the rays which rock salt emits. But all rays whiCh 
differ from those rad iated by any substance, are' not absorbed 
by it, but pass through with undiminish ed intensity. l!�rom 
this we may infer that every substance is diatherm anou�, 
on ly because it radiates but few waves of quite definite leng th, 
and con sequentl y ahsorbs only these, allowing all the others 
to pnss throngh . 

" Sylvin (nati ve chloride of potassium) behaves like rock 
salt, but is not mvnotlterrnic to the same extent. In the case 
of this substance �JS() an analogy exists with it,s ignitc,d 
vapors, or those of potassium, whi eh, as  is well known, yield 
a nearly continuous spectrrlm .  

" Fluor spar com pletely absorbs pure roek- sal t h eat. VVe 
ought, there tort' to expeet that the heat which it emits will 
be equally abso l'bed by rock Stllt. NevHrthelo�s, 70 per cent of 

t,his hent can pass through a rock-salt plate 20 mll! . iu t hick
ness. 'f his  lIl ay douhtlf'ss he Hasily explainHd with reference 
to the quantity of heat which fiuDr spar emits  in co tnparison 
with that of the rock �alt ; s', i l l  it is pos�lbl" that fluor F.par at 
150" emit.s ray s other that' tho�e which it absorbs at ordinary 
teltlperature:l.  'f llis  behavior is howevl'r probably connected 
with the great refleeting power of fl uor s par for rock-salt h"at. 

" If it were possible to produce a spectrum of the he'tt 
radiated at 150" C., the spectl'Um would, if rock salt were the 
radiating- borly, exhibit Duly one lnminous band. It sylvin 
were used as a radiator, the SpHctruIll w o nld be much more 
extended, but would s till occupy but a small port ion of the 
spectrum which tho h'lat mdiati .. :d from lo.mp-bhtck would 
form." 

... _ .  
THE COMMIS31ONER SUSP EnDS A PATENT AGEN'£ FOR 

GROSS MISCON D UCT . 

S,�ction 17th of the Aet appr:)ved J uly 8, 1870, provides, 
" that for g mss mhmondnct the COlllmissioner m.ty refuse to 
recognize any persoll as a patent agent, either generally or 
in any particular case ; but the reason� for such refusal shall 
be duly recorded and be subj ect to the approval of the Secre
tary of the Interior." 

The Commissioner, indeed, has had this power since 1861 , 
but during all  that t ime, so far as we know, the penalty has 
not been inflicted until now upon any agent practicing before 
the office. Some com plaints, however, have been made 
against agents for irregul arities, and we have reason to know 
that ex-Commissioner Foote had occasion to regret his leniency 
in one particular case of a Washington agent, who had vio
lated the confidence of the Office by writing to the clients of 
another ageney during the pendency of the application. 

The case brought to the notice of Commissioner Fisher was 
that of a firm styling themselves " McGill, Grant & Co.," of 

Wa.shington City, who are charged on seven d istinct counts 
with the cri m e  of misappropriating the moneys of their 
clients, and in maintaining a false correspondence in relation 
to the progress of bU8mess within the Patent Office. 

George W. McGill, senior member of the firm, entered a 
general plea that the irregularities in the practice as com
plained of, were the result of hiLving intrusted their Patent 
Office business to an irresponsible and drunken clerk. The 
Commissioner, however, refused to accept this answer, inas
much as all the correspondence of the firm appears to have 
been carried on in McGill handwriting ; and the order of the 
Commission"r is, " that the said firm of McGill,  Grant & Co . ,  
as well as the said George W. McGill, be hereafter excluded 
from practicing before the Patent Office in any anti all cases." 

McGill has appealed to the Secretary of the Interior to- ex
amine his case, and the matter is to undergo further investi
gation by that official, w ho direcls that the publication of the 
order be suspencled. 

--------__ 4.� .... �.�---------
THE I'ltESENT EUR()P.E.'I.N WAR. 

In a letter published in this j ournal in August of that year 
we expressed the belief that the people of Prussia anti cipated 
aJ'!.other war. Whether that surmise was correct or other

wise, certain it is that the event has found them fully pre
pared for the emergency. 

Should the present war result, as now appears likely, in 
the defeat of France, the first rank in military prowess among 
the nations of Europe must be accorded to Prussia. 

OUf readets will find the article to which we have called 
attention full of' instructive interest in this connection. As a. 
fair, candid review of the situation, we commend it to their 
attention. 

-----.. ..  -� .. -----
THE USE OF TORPEDOES FOR COAST DEFENSE. 

It appears that the Prussians, not having a navy equal to 
the French, have laid a regular network of torpedoes along 
their Baltic coast, and at the mouths of the rivers Ems, 
Weser, and Elbe. Both classes of torpedo are said to be in 
use, the charge being in general dynamite, which, although 
a dangerous, is a fearfully ex plosive material . Many of these 
torpedoes are believed to be mechanical, and, if so, are ex
ceedingly dangeroas to both friends and foes. Others are 
arranged on the ordinary electrical princi ple, and are per
fectly. safe except when the electric comm unications are estab
li shed. Thus the navigation of the coast, with its rivers and 
harbors, is quite open to the friendly ship. The merchant
man fleeing like th9 dove fro m the hawk may safely steer 
over and alIlong the hidden mines ; yet the next moment, uy 
the mere turn of a key. the chanllel may be effectually closed 
to the p urRuer. 'rhe torpeclo is the war ship's  bete noir. The 
pro udest iron-clad that eVllr floated is powerless against t hese 
submerged volcanoes. 

Many E n glish sailors r" membler t.he Hassian torpedoes dur

iug tlHl Cl'imm1n war. Harrnlesd and insi,!nifieant as they 
were, yet t h ey cau8�d a gooci <itJal of tro uble ; and if they had 
only been on half Ol' q U>Lrter the scale of the present mines, 
R,weral English ships wonld he now l ying i n  B alt ic mnd. 
W H shall ll()t be the least surprisecl, thHref,)fd . some morning 
to heal' of the sudden disap paarance of a nauticiLl b 'Jlligerent . 

-----.... _ ... ----
DEATH OF PRO}'ESSIJR PALMSTEDT.  

The death of this distinguished chemist , the friend and 
cotemporal'Y of Berzelius, occ urlld at Stoc kholm, on the 6th 
of April, 1870 , at :he advanced age of 8li_ He devoted his 
long lift' to the good of his country. For twenty t'onr y ears 
he was director of the polyt·.1chnic school at Goth e n burg, and 
was thus e nabled to illl trod uce into S weden t.he inven tions 
and improvements of oth'Jf countries . 'l'eehnology and agri
culture were his chief studies. He lVas the leading spirit in 
the organization of new schools and publi c  exhi bitions, and 
at . the time of his death was acti vely engaged on a cO lllmittee 
for th e a rrangement of a permane nt exhibition of the products 
of S wedish industry, in Berlin. He made numerous j ourneys 
into foreign countries, the results of which have been pub
lished in S lVeden-and among his papers have been found 
an extensive correspondence wiLh nearly every chemist of 
note of the present century ; a mong his letters, art) 268 from 
Berzelius, which will be published by his executor8, and 
doubtless throw much light on the history of chemistry. 

He was a true patriot, au unselfish scholar, a. useful man, 
and his death will be severly felt in S lVeden. 

----------... ... �.�--------
SCIEN1'IFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

TETRABROMIDE OF CARBON. 

Messrs. Bolas and Groves have succeeded in preparing the 
tetrabromide of carbon for the first time, by heat.iug tugether 
in a sealed tube, at a temperature of 1500 C. (302° F.), for 
about 48 hours, t wo parts of b isulphide of carbon, fonrteen 
parts dry bromine, and three parts iodine. and subsequently 
distilling the product off of a caustic soda solution, dissolving 
in hot spirits, and allowing to crystallize. 

The t13trabromide of carbon is a white solid, cryatalliz; ng 
in lustrous plates, and melting at 1950 F. It has an ethereal 
odor, somewhat resembling that of tetrachloride of carbon, 
and a s weetish taste-nearly insoluble in water, but easily 
dissolved in ether, bisnlphide of carbon, tetrachloride of 
carbon, chloroform, bromoform , benzole, petroleum, and hot, 
alcohol. It is not particularly acted upon by aqueous solu
tions of caustic soda and potash, or cold sulphuric acid , and 
with care can be sublimed unchanged. The authors have 
not had time to investigate the act lon of this inter.,sting com
pound npon silver salts, ammonia, nor its physiological rela
tions. It  may prove to be a valuable salt in photography, as 
well a� in medicine, and hence we have given a full notice 
of it . 

ACTION 01<' SULPHUHETED HYDROGEN ON THE SYSTEM. 

Max Schaffner has recently made some observations on the 
Dotlbtless all our readers are deeply interested in the great action of sulphureted hydrogen that a.re worthy of publica

struggle now going on between Fra�ce and Prusola.  While tion, as the facts are not generally known. 
the general disCllssiOli of its causes and probable political When a workman remains for days or weeks in an at
olfect upon El nropeal1 affairs is forGign to the scope of our pa- 1I1OBphere containing a very small quantity of sulphtlreted 
per, we cannot refmin from calling attention to au article hyd rogen, the symptoms are loss of appetite and headache. 
copied from the New York Times of August 17, which is de- 'rhe sudden respiration of a large quantity of' the gas produces 
cldeclly the best explanation we have yet seen of the cnuses immediat e  insensibility, as if  the p':rson had belm shot by a 
of the recent disasters to the I<'rench army and the success of bullet, all the muscles become rigid and motionless, the eyes 
th" Prussians. are staring, and the Inngs give out a r ustling sou nd.  Brought 

In our tour through Prussia in 1867 we were most deeply into the opeu air, and the he.lcl washed with cold water, the 
impressed with the groat military strength of the nation. patient revives in a few minutes, and complains of lassitude, 
Not only had this kingdom at that time added to the martial i but not of !lny pain. Too long delay in Stich an atrnosphere 
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would be certain death, and probably a painless one. In one AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMEN T O F  

instance a workman who had been rendered insensible by the &,CIEN CE. 

gas, on his recovery had his combativeness so much aroused 
that he attacked the bystanders, and was with difficulty kept 
in bounds. The action of the gas upon the eyes is to inflame 
them ; they become red and swollen, and finally closed, with 
severe pain. As a remedy, a wash composed of one third of 
a grain of corrosive sublimate in three ounces of water, was 
applied. 

A mixture of air and sulphureted hydrogen is remarkably 
explosive. A wire heated red hot and allowed to cool until 
its color is dark, is sufficiently hot to occasion the explosion 
of the mixture. The presence of a small quantity of water 
vapor will prevent the ignition of the gases. Great care 
should be observed in'factories where sulphureted hydrogen 
is likely to be produced, as its action is subtile, and liable to 
occasion unexpected explosions as well as loss of life from 
lts poisonous effects upon the system. 

PREPARATION OF OXYGEN GAS. 
Robbins' method for the preparation of oxygen gas without 

the aid of heat, has been modified by Bottger, and is repre· 
sented as affording a pure gas as readily as hydrowm can be 
made from zinc and dilute sulphuric acid. He takes equal 
weights of peroxide of lead and binoxide of barium , in a 
tubulated retort or flask, provided with a safety tube, and 
ponrs on weak nitric acid (90 B.) ; the evolution of oxygen 
takes place regularly, and the reaction is explained as fol
lows : Binoxide of hydrogpn is first formed, and thi s is at 
once decomposed by the peroxide of lead, and pure oxygen is 
liberated. The mixture of the dry lead an d barium salt will 
keep in a well stoppered bottle, and thus the necessary re
agents tor the evolution of o] ygen can be always on hand . 

DU MOTAY'S METHOD OF PRODUCING HYDROGEN. 
Dr. C. Widemann gives in the Journal of Applied Uhemi8try 

the latest and most economical method for the manufacture 
of hydrogen ga� on a l arge scale , invented by 'fessie du 
Motay, and explains why the old way of d ecomposing steam 
l,y live coals cannot sncceed . 'fhe reason why water cannot 
be burned as a fuel with any economy IS stated as follows : 
" First, because in the generation of steam a great quantity 
of latent heat is absorb" d ; spcond, because the vapor pro. 
duced at tempprature of 1000 c., requires a considerable 
{juantity of free heat, in order to raise i t  to th e temperature 
at which it will be decom posed, and this h eat must eithe r  be 
taken from a special a,ppal'atus for super-llPating, or it must 
be furnished by the incand�scent coal whi ch it ought to d p
compose ; third, because the retorts containing the carbon 
which decomposes the water, when brought to a red heat, 
and expo�ed directly to the steam , soon become damaged and 
unfit for use." 

He might h ave added that in most cases the iron of the fire 
box or grates, or the nozzel of the blower is what is bUI Ded 
up in the prod uction of hydrogen i n  this way. 

Du Motay overcomes all of these difficulties in a very in
gemous manner. He discovered that the hydrates of soda, 
potash, strontia, baryta, or lime, when mixed with char
coal , coke, anthracite, pit coal, peat, etc., and heated to red
ness, are decomposed into carbonic acid and hydrogen, " wIth
out further loss of heat than that due to the production of 
the carbonic acid and hydrogen ." 

The hydrates can be used indefinitely, provided they be 
moistened and regenerated after each operation. No special 
apparatus for the generation of steam is necessary, and the 
retorts are less liable to attack. The operation is analogous 
to the manufacture of carbureted hydrogen by the distilla
tion of coal. 

The invention is scarcely inferior in importance to the dis
covery by the same chemist of a cheap m ethod for the manu· 
facture of oxygen, and if the two processes can be combined, 
we are in a filir way of obtaining oxy hydrogen gases for 
metallurgical and other purposes. 

WIth such a source of heat as this constantly at hand, the 
manner of reducing all metals from their ores will be revolu
tionized, and many metals which are now with difficulty 
worked, will at once become available. 

IODINE FROM CHILI SAL'rPE'rER. 

Professor Wagner, in his reports, says that the manufacture 
of iodine from Chili saltpeter already lLmounts to 30,000 Ibs. 
per annum. The method invented by Thiercelin for its 
reclamation from the crude material is as follows : The 
mother liquors resulting from the manufacture of saltpeter 
are treated with a mixture of sulphurous acid and sulphite of 
soda, in proper proportion, and the iodine will be precipitated 
as a black powder. The precipitated iodine is put into 
earthen j ars on the bottom of which are layers of qnartz sand, 
fine at the top, and coarse at the bottom ; from this it is re· 
moved by earthen spoons into boxes lined with gypsum, and 
a greater part of the water thus :removed . It is someiimes 
sold in this impure state, or further purified by sublimation . 

. _ -
The Great Fire in �Jle \Voods near Ottaura. 

As we are preparing for the press we receive new s that the 
great fire in the woods near Ottawa, Canada, has completely 
surrounded and now seriously menaces the city. Much prop
erty has been destroyed, and quite a number of li ves have 
been lost. North of' the city, one and one half  miles  from the 
suburbs of Hull, containing all the saw mills and a vast 
quantity of sawed lumber, the flames are distinctly visible. 
If the fire reaches the lumber at Hull nothing, it is thought, 
can save Ottawa from destruction. 

.. _ .. 
MECHANICAL MOVEMENTs.-We are in receipt of a large 

number of solution s to mechanical problems, published on 
page 71, present volume. 'l'hese, will all receive due atten
tion at our earliest convenience. 

This learm,d body commenced its annual session at Troy, 
N. Y., on the 17th of August. 

The Vice President took the chair, and in response to the 
address of welcome delivered by the Hon. John A. Griswold, 
thanked that gentleman for his generous recognition of the 
association, and took the opportunity to review briefly the 
work of the society, tracing its first incipient begiuning in 
1840, when it took being' in the study of geology and natural 
history. In 1848 it was reorganized on a broader basis, and 
the mathematical sciences were comprehended in its in vesti
gations. During the four years of the rebellion no sessions 
were held, but in 1866 it was reorganized at Buffalo, and has 
achieved most important results since tl::at time. The asso
ciation to-day misses some of its most honored members. 
Silliman, Hare, the Rogers. Bache, Hitchcock, and Emmons 
are no more. Sickness holds others in bonds. Prof. Agasaiz, 
though well enough to take the mountain air, is not yet 
strong enough to be with us, and Prof. Dana is too f3eble to 
come. Prof. Henry is in E urope, and thus we lo�e some of 
our strong men. But we have strength left. There are 
yonng men here who are an honor to the cause. It must be 
clearly understood that this association is not a close body, 
designed only for the select few ; it is more democratic : it 
enrolls all who take an interest in science, and assures all a 
candid hearing, no matter what his creed or country. This 
is the fourth time we have met in this great Slate, and it is 
proper that this Empire State should be considered by the 
representation of American science. It was tue first State in 
the Union to organize a complete system of geological and 
natural history surveys of its territory, and is therefore 
classic 1!1'0und for the student of those sciences. 'fo Troy 
we look

' 
with interest for the success of our m eeting, on ac

count of the Ren�selaer Polytechnic School-the pioneer of 
tbe kind in Am erica-and whi ch, baving seen half a cen
tury of prosperity, is no w more active thau ever. 'fo the 
chemist end metallurgist the exten sive iron works here offer 
great fields for special st udy,  s nch as few oth ers in tbe world 
can equal. Here ap plications of ,cience r,'uder the convers:on 
of ore an aRcertailled art, and no lon ger a venture of em piri
ci sm.  Here also are thosfl fHlll UUS Bessem er steel works, of 
whose wouders we have all read, and whose importance is  not 
limited tu the prod uction of stee l , hut, stud if1d by the aid of 
the s pect.roscope, thro ws n e w  light on the chemical and 
ph y si cal consti tution of t�e sun and t h "  furthest nebul w . 
'l'hese things are mentioned to show that th e practical is 
dealt with by this association .  

'fh e  work of organ ization w as then resumed, and tlHl fol
lowing committ"e appoint ed : Prof. John 'farry, Prof. E. D. 
Cope, A. Gray, E. N. Hor�ford, Prof. Hillyard, and P.I'of. Win
chpll. These are on special business before tIl!! conveutipn , 
and all gentlemen of great schOlarship , more than haH of 
them presiding over most important colleges. 

The Convention then divided into 68ctions, as follo ws : A, 
Mathematics and Physical Sciences ; and B, Geology and 
Natural History ; each meeting at different places for di scus
sion and business. Section B completed its organization be

fore adj ournment, by electing as chairman Prof. Asa Gray ; 
Secretary, Prof. Hartshorn ; Sectional Committee, Profs. Hall, 
Morris, and Hyatt ; Committee to unite with Com mon Nom· 
inations, Profs. Dale, Moses , Dalrymple, and White. 

Among the papers read on the 18th, and up to the time of 
our going to press, the only ones of much popular interest, 
are one on the Isothermals of the Lake Hegion , by Prof� Win

chell, and Notes on the Condors and Humming Bir.ds of the 
Equatorial Andes, by Prof. Orton . 

The paper read by Prof. Winchell provoked earnest debate. 
The paper embodied the results of careful and prolonged ob
servation at various localities in the region west of the great 
lakes as far as Nebraska. The Professor used in the illustra
tion of the sUhj ect nine isothermal charts for several of the 
summer months, and winter, autumn ,and spring year m ean 
minima and extreme minima. The professor indicated the 
wonderful changes in temperature caused by the great lakes in 
the!contiguous country. The cooling influence, science attests, 
is exerted chiefly on the west side of Lake Michigan and the 
warm on the east, which depends again on the prevailing 
winds in summer along the shores of the lake from the east 
of the meridian in summer, and west of it in winter. In J uly, 
for example, the cooling influence on Lake Michigan deflects 
the isothermal 140 miles, while to the west of the lake they 
are deflected 400 miles. In January, the mean temperature 
on the east side Jf the lake is from four to six degrees higher 
than on the west side. The isothermals for spring sho w a 
marked cooling influence exerted on the' west side, and those 
for the autumn a warming influence on the east side, the 
joint effect of which is to render the growing season six to 
thirteen days longer on the east side than on the west side of 
the lake. The most marked effect and the m ost surprising is 
felt in times of extreme weather, especially if cold. The iso
therm of mean and extreme minima run almost literally north 
and south along the shore of Lake Michigan. The most ex
cessive cold at Mackinac for a period of 28 years is not on the 
average greater than at Fort Riley, in Kansas, 480 miles fur
ther soutb . At Chicago it was one degree less than for eleven 
years. The isothermals for the year might ue expected to 
show no resultant of lake influen ces. On the contrary, it 

demonstrates wonderfully the wavering influences excited on 
the east side ; this because the liquid temperature is above 
that of the contiguous land. Several causes account for the 
increased heat of the water. The great depth of the lake 
(900 feet) is sufficient to secure 18 degrees of � increased tem
perature from the earth's heated interior. 'fhis, diffused 
through the waters of the lake, would result in an equal and 

] 37 
average elevation of tempprature sufficient to cause the phe
nomena witnessed in the temperature. 

In his paper, entitled " Notes on the Condors and Humming 
Birds of the Equatorial Andes," by Prof. James Orton, of 
Vassar College, said no bird has suffered more from the 
hands of the curious and scientific than the condor. Exag
gerated stories of its size and strength continue to be pub
lished in our text-books, as, for example, that it carries off' 
children, and that the expanse of its wings is from 15 to 20 , 
feet, whereas it is not capable of lifting from the ground over 
a dozen pounds, and it is doubtful if any specimen e'ver meas· 
ured 12 feet. Neith3r Humboldt nor Darwin found one over 
9 feet, but an old mal e in the Zoological Garden, of London, � 
measures 11 feet. 

Whether this greatest of unclean birds is generically dis
tinct from the other great vultures is yet a question among 
ornithologists, some including in the genus Barco ramphu8, 

the California and King vultures. My own observations of 
the structure and habits of the condor incline me to say it 
should stand alone� It is also very certain that, contrary to 
the usual supposition , there are two species of condoI' <on tho 
Andes. The brown kind has been considered the young of 
the reyal black ; but i t  is evidently distinct. The reasons foJ1' 
this belief wer<3 given in detail by Prof. O rton. 

The largest condors are found about the Volcano of Cayam
bi, near Quito, and most commonly around vertical cliffs. It 
is often seen siugly soaring at a great hight in vast circl es .. 
It never flaps its wings except in rising from the ground. 
Humboldt saw one fly over Cllimborazi ; I have seen them. 
sailing' at least 1 ,000 feet ab<lve tho c rater of Pichincha. It 
a marvelous eater. I have known a condor of moderate size 
to devour in one week a cal f, a sheep, and a dog. It will eat 
eV8rything but pork and cooked meat. The only noise it 

makes is a hiss l ik'l that of a goose. Inc ubation occupies 
a bout fifty days, ending in April .  The young cannot fly till 
they are over a y ear old, for up to that time they are as downy 
goslings. While moulting, they are fed by their companions. 
moulting time not being uniform. 'l'here is a singular differ-' 
ence bet w8(>n the S8xes, the eyes of tlw male being- l i ght 
bro wn and in t be female brig h t  red . T he fem"les ar!) also , 
s lllaller in size, and want tho crest and wattle. The to . 's ar!) 

less prehensi l e  tha n those of' other Hapt.oreii. P rofessor Or
ton also gave some new fltd� respecting the  II'lmmel'S oL 
the Andes as the rt'sult. of his OWll observ ations . 'rile group 

Potytminm comprises nine tent.hs of known s ped.,s. 'flwir 

hea.rl q uarters seem to be New Granada. Many o f  tholtl a re 
restrictpd to very narro w  localities. Of the 430 �peei es  known , 
84 art; found in Ecuad or. If the wanton dpstrncl ion of speci
mens for decorative purposes c'Jlltinues, se v eral gentclu will 
soou be extermin ated . 

Nidification is uniform at the same altit ude and latiLurh. 
In the valley of' Q uito it occurs in Apri l. The nest is b uilt in 
six day s. Some are cup-sha ped ; others hang like a h?,ffimock 
by spiders' webs, whil e the long.t.l<iled specius constructs a 
purse· shaped net. Prof. Orton here exhibited soverttl speci
llIpns to show how strikingly the nests of the Andean spe'lies 
diffel' from those of o nr o wn humm'1r,-the latter being cov
cl,.,d with lichens, and the former iuvariably with moss. Tho 
usual number of eggs laid is two, and tbese are of a pi nkish 
hue. Incubation l�sts t welve day s at Quito, and there is but. 
one brood a year, though t wo in Brazil. 

. _  .. 
Models for the Patent Office. 

Under the new law the Commissioner may, at his discre

t ion, dispense with mudels when application is made for a 
patent, but he does not propose to relinquish the requirement 
except in cases where the invention can be clearly understood 
without a model. In dealing with our clients we shall be 
Vf�ry careful to advise them when we think a model m ay be 
dispensed with. Examiners as a rule are opposed to doing 
away with models, and the case must necessarily be a clear 
one before they will consent to act wi thout them . 

-----_. _ .... -----
ALASKA FURS.-Notice has been received at the Treasury 

Department of the arrival of the steamer Alexander at San 
Francisco, from Alas1;:a, freighted with the seal fur product 
of 1869. She brought 60,992 skins taken on the isl and of St. 
Paul, and 24,909 skins taken on the island of St. George, 
making a total of 85,901 skins, upon which the owners aro 
required to pay a tax to the United States of one dollar upon 
each skin. The same vessel brought 1,688 fox skins from 
the same islands, but as the law imposes no tax upon these 
the question has been submitted to the Treasury officials as 
to allowing them free of duty . 

. _  .. 
'fHE CHASSEPOT AND THE NEEDLE-GUN.-A private let

ter from an Englishman, dated " Saarbritcken, says : I 
can't help reiterating that in all the shooting there has 
yet b een the Prussians have had out and out the best of 
it. Nothing could be worse than the Chasscpot at short 
ranges. We see the Frenchmen spitting on their cartridges, 
st:cking their fingers into their guns, and giving every pos
sible sign that , after a few shots, the Chasse pot guts so foul 
they don't know how to treat it:' 

.. _ .. 
CLOGGING OF BOLTING CLOTIIS.-Mepsrs. Glen & Wright, 

of Atlanta, Ga., referring to a letter from a correspondent 
complaining of the cloggiIlg of boIting eIoths, state that th e 
God frey Patent Flour Cooler Bolt and Cleaner mc;ots e very 
exigency of the case. 

--------� .. �4P�.�-------
INVENTORS who desire to know ill advance rl:spccting the 

novelty of their inventions, can have a careful pr6limim1ry 
examination made at the Patent Office for a fee of $5. Ad 
dress (inclosing sketch anct description) the publ j B};er� of lIds 
journal. 
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The Infection oC Rivers by ManuCactories. 

'fhe continual discharge of the waste of manufacture into 
adj Rcent ri vers, and consequent impurity of the water, its un
fitness for domestic purposes, and its canger to hygiene, have 
been the subj ect of aninvestigation by an English commission, 
by which some interesting and impor;ant facts were brought 
out. 

The little river of Irwel, which flows through Lancashire, is 
as dear and limpid as a crystal at its source. Two miles and a 
half from wheril it rises is Bacup. Before it reaches the latter 
place, it has alrEady takeu up the impurities of nineteen cot
ton mills, two dye-houses, a printing establishment, one saw 
and two flour mills. Now Baeup adds to its impurities, and 
mmediately below it follow thirty cotton and woolen fac
ories, six gum factories, tan yards, print works, clay works, 

saw mills, a porcelain and gas factory. . No wonder that at 
Ram sbottom the river is " infected and blaek as Styx." At 
Manchester, however, the Irwel reaches nearly the maximum 
of impurity, holding 58'8 per cent of solid matter in snspen
sion, and 9'43 per cent of chloride in solution. It has at that 
point n�ceived the waste of ten tlwvsand difftlrent manufactur
'ng establishments, besides the impurities of the cities and 
villages on its banks. " In view of such facts," says the re_ 
port, " we have only one feeling and one word by which to 
express it-it is hideous." Of course this is one of the worst 
nstances ; bnt there are certainly many which are not much 

better. 
From the conclusions of the English committee, we extract 

the following :  HE'retofore, it was believed that the sewage 
em ptied into a river was oxidized at th A expense of the 
oxygen inclosed in the water, and finally dllsappeareci entirely. 
This would be a very convenient meth0d of purification. 
Something similar was supposed to take place, as in the case 
where dirty water is poured on cultivated land, and filters 
through the soil. After this filtering it is free from impuri
wes ; the organic matter has been transformed into carbonic 
a.eid ; but unfortunately, this theory does not hold true ; a 
mass of i mpurity is uot destroyed in running water, and we 
mURt cherish no illusions in this respect. There is only one 
effective method of meeting the dangflr ; the sewage and 
waste, before being emptied il'lto a river, must be subj ected to 
a filtration which d epriveli! them of their noxious germs and 
impurities ; it is sufficient to pass them through some p Jrous 
substance w�nich retains the solid matter, and oxidizes the 
soluble substances, 

The commission has, moreover, established the fact that the 
irrigation of a large extent of land wi th sewage water is net 
attended with any danger to the public health ; after a few 
dllYs the disinfection is complete. The conclus ions of the 
English commission coincide entirely with the results ob
tained in France by experiments made near Asineres and 
Clichy, and may be taken as the basis of any regulations 
which, in due time it may become necessary to adopt in 
our own crowded manufacturing districts, for the preserva
tion of the purity of our rivers.-ilfanujaeturers' Review. 

.. _ -
E rrors i n  the Treatlllent o t"  the Ilorse. 

$dtutifit 
How TO UTILIZE A HEN ROOST.-A genius by the name of 

Jeremiah Cory, of Holden, Mo., ha� recently taken ont a very 
novel patent. The invention consists in so combining and 
arranging a poultry roost with the gates of one or more bee
hives that the perching of the poultry upon the roost will 
serve to automatically close the hives. The obj ect is to in
sure the closing of the hives at night, so as to exclude the 
bee-moth, and the opening of the �ame in the morning to 
permit the passage of the bees ill and out during the day. 
The genius of our people is equal to all emergencies. 

. _ -
A CORRECTION.-A letter published in our issue of August 

6 th, accredits the buUding of the steamer Robert E. Lee, 
which lately figured in a race upon the Mississippi River, to 
Louisville, Ky. Mr. A. S. Rager, Jr., of New Albany, Ind., 
now writes us that this steamer was built at the latter place, 
he himself having built her cabin. 

aORRb'SPONDENTS who expect to recewe an8We'f'F to their letters mw�t, in 
all case8 .. sign their names. We have a right to know th088 who 8eek in· 

formation from 'us ; be8ide8, a8 8ometlme8 happens, we may prefer to ad· 
dress corrm;pondents by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.- Thi8 column i8 de8igned for the general interest and in
strltction Qf o'ur reader8, not.lor gratuUOlt8 replie.'J to q'lle8tlons Of a purely 
bu"line88 or personal nature. We will pUbli8h 8ttch inqu/iries. however, 
when paid for as advertisements at tn·oo a line, under the head of H BUlSi· 
neS8 and Per8onal. 

AU r�ference to back numbers should be by volume an,Z page. 

G. B., of Ind.-The following directions for soldering aluminum have beetl already �pub1ished in this j ournal. However, for your benefit, and that of other new subscribers, we will reprint them aere : " Mouray, of PariS, employs five different solders, which arc composed 
as follows : No. 1. No. 2. No . 3. No. 4. No. 5. 80 85 S8 90 94 parts in weight of 7inc. 

S 6 5 4 2 " " coppc;r. 12 9 '7 6 4 " H aluminum. " These ingredients are melted in a crucible. The copper is fused first, and th e aluminum is then added in three or four portions. When the whole is liquefied, it is stirred with an iron rod. The crucible is then withdrawn. and the zinc introduced into the mass under constant stirring. It should be free from iron. The liquefied mass is poured in ingotlike molds, which have been wiped out with benzine. The selection of the solder depends upon the nature of the object. In order to quicken its fusion on the metal, a mixture of three parts of balsam of copaiba and one part of Venetian turpentine is made use of ; otherwise the operation is performed in exactly the same manner as in the brazIng of other metalS. The aluminum solder is spread without delay on the previously heated surfaces to be fastened together. In heating, the blue gas flam� or the turpentine blast lamp Is employed. The more and oftener the solder is spread over the surface the better it is." 
J. H. S. ,  of --., asks whether in weighing a load on a wagon, by first driving on to the scale the fore wheels. weighing, ·  and noting the result , then drawing off the fore wheels' and drawing on the hind wheels, weighing, and noting the result. then discharging the load, weighing the wagon, and deducting its weight from the sum of the two previous weights, the correct weight of the load would be obtained.-If the wagon were constructed so that the fore and hind wheels sustained equal por· tions of its weigllt , and it" the load were so placed that the fore and hind wheels sustained equal parts of its weight, and if the wheels were exactly level at the time of weighing, and if the half of the combined weight of load and wagon in each of the:two first weighings rcsted upon the scale, the position of the wagon bein� so adjusted in each weighing that this precision Gould be sccured ,  the correct weight could be ascertained in the manner spccified. The chances that all these adjustments could be made under ordinary circumstances, are not oue in a billion. 
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The Uharue fOf" insertion under this head is One Dollar a Line, if the Notict9 
exceed Four Lines, One Dollar and a Half per line will be charUBd. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the United States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line 
. ' 507 Mechanical Movements."-Over 18,000 copies of this Ii<)ok have been sold. This is by far the largest illustratcd table of move menta ever published. An invaluable aid to mechanics, inventors. etc Price $1. By mail, $1'12. Address Theo. Tusch, 37 Park Row, Ncw York 
Best Boiler·tube cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass 
Peteler Portable R. R. Co., contractors, graders, excavators,and miners. See adyertisem�nt. 
Manufacturers of Reapers and Mowers please send descriptive CIrculars to 1. S. & H. R. Russell, New Market,· Md. 
Oil Cups for lubricating shafting and machinery. The best kinds are mapufactured by H. Moore,41 Centor st., N.Y. Send for circular 
Beware of Humbng Vinegar Advertisements. 
The Best Self-closing and other Faucets, far superior to all others , are made by H. l\loore, 41 Center s�.,New York. 
A Good Machinist,with abont $3,000, can have an interest and entire charge of a paying manufacturing business Address Machinist. Box 507, Baltimore, Md. 
The Patent Right of Heyer's Pocket Sewing Machine for sale Address W. D. Heyer, Box 102, Morrisania, N. Y. 
Boiler Works S uperintendent Wanted for a large Western city. capable of general manag-ement. Good position for competent mall Address " Works ," P. O. Box 1 ,173, New York. 
Wanted-Special Partner in an old established Engineering business, now in successful operation,and controlling �ome valuable pat· ents. Capital required from $10,000 to $15,000. Address Engineer P. 0 Box 5.669, New York. 
Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man

ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 
Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, dllrable. For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27tlt, 1869. Also, Glazier'S Diamonds. John Dickinson. 64 Nassau st. ,N. Y. 
Rawhide Carriage Washers are cheaper than leather, and run with less noise than any other. Darrow Manufacturing Co., Bristol,Conn. 
Scientific American.-Back Nos., Vols., and Sets for sale. Ad. dress Theo. Tusch, City Agentl Sci. Am., 37 Park Row. New York. 
Tools and Machines for special uses built to order. Chas. N. Trump, Port Chester, N. Y .  
For Sale o r  t o  Lease-A never-failing water-power at Ellen. ville, N. Y .. X mile from depot of the Ellenville Branch N. Y. and O. Mid. land R. R., and only 80 miles from .New York City, by rail . For full par. ticulars address Blackwep, Shultis, Gross & Co .• Kingston, N. Y. 

Gatling Guns that fire 400 times per minute are now made at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. Send for pamphlets. 
Wardwell's Patent Saw TB,bles-best in use-for sale by 

Richardson, Merriam &; Co .. 107 Liberty st .. New York. 
Wanted-The addl'ess of all manufacturers of Sewing Machino Trimmings and Findings, of all kinds. T. Shanks' Patent Bobbin "''''inder Manufacturer and Sewing Machine Dealer and Hepairel', South,vest cur. Lombard and Sharp sts., Baltimore, Md. 
Pictnres for the Library.-Prangs latest pUblications : " Wild Flowers," " Water Lilies," "  Chas. Dickens,!' Sold in all Art Stores. 

the J. R., of Ohio.-We do not believe application of paint in the A New Waltham Watch, made especially for Railroad Men and Engineers,i8 fully described in Howard & Co.'s Price Ljst of Waltham Watches. Every one interested should send for a copy, which will be mailed to any address free. Address Howard & Co., 7'85 Broadway,N. Y .  
I n  the midst of change, improvement, reform, says 

Philadelphia Ledger quite a number of questionable old no
tions continue to be followed, even now when the very erro
neous character of som e of them has been acknowledged. Of 
this character is the rigid adherence of a majority of drivers 
of horses to that useless and inj urious relic of old times, the 
check-rein . Its use w ith draft horses is positively cruel . 
Whton a horse is dmwing a heavy load, and particularly " up 
hill," he needs the utmost freedom of lungs and wind, and 
this he can never have with a tight check-rein.  That the 
check rein prevents a horse from stumbling is more than 
doubtful ; on the contrary, by elevating his eyes, it prevents 
him from seeing clearly where to place his foot. When a 
horse does stumble, he is far less likely to go down when his 
heao is left free.  

In E nglnnd, where they are far ahead of us i n  everything 
pertaining to horses, the check-rein has been abolished ; the 
last surrender being that of the artil lery and commissariat 
trains of the British army, the change havin g been mad e by 
Sir George Burgoyne, the Commander-in-Chief; and he testi
fies tn the beneficial effects attending it. 

In New York city, tb anks to Mr. Bergh, m any of the finest 
equipages afe driven without the check-rein, and a few h u
mane people have thrown it out of use here. The old-fash
ioned " blinkers," or blind-halters, afe also useless, if not 
positely injurious, by coming in contact and rubbing the lids 
of the horse's eyes; and many experienced horsemen long ago 
came to the conclnsion that horses are more easily alarmed 
by what they hear and do not see, because, bein g intelligent 
animals, if they can fully see the obj ects, which when unseen 
or imperfectly seen, tend to frighten them, they are more 
readily calmed. 

Another popular error, which bears hard ou the horse, is 
the custom of making the axles of couveyances of all sorts of 
one uniform width. This custom is of ancient date, and it 
has caused great detriment to our public highways, both in 
town and country. It is not, perhaps, saying too much to as
sert that the uniform adherence to it has caused our Highway 
Department for the last fi fty years hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. lIad there been a latitude or play of' from ten to 
twelve or fonrteen inehes in the tread of the wheels.. especial
ly in carts and waltillls, it would have been impossible to have 
cut our pavements into the ruts we now sec, and which ren
ders haulin g  so difficult along our streets and roads. Like 
the Connestoga wagons of the last generatiou, with their 
broad tires, a difference in the width of our anxles would have 
im.proved rather than damaged our highways, and we should 
not see them cut into alternating ridges and ruts, as so 
many of them are now 

extreme heat of July or August, win ma.terially aid the chemical changes, which take place ultimately in all paints which contain lead. Although neat facilitates most chemical reactions. the differences between the tem· perature of what are usually caDed hot days , and those ca.lled cool, in summer, is scarcely ever more than twenty degrees in the shade. The cracking oft', and change of color in the mixture of white lead, red lead, and yellow ocher, of which you speak, is doubtless due to some defect in the vehicle, or adulteration in either or both vehicle and pigments. 
H. R G., of N. J.-We do not believe that wetting down the ashes in the ash· pit of your bOiler, to preserve the grate, is so good a prac· tice as to r�ke them out after sliCing the fire, though of course the cooler you keep the pit the longer the grate will last . Wetting down with the hose is a " mussy " operation, and helps to disintegrate the masonry. Cooling the pit in this w�y will- not in.iure the draft, but we should think it would not be necessary with the depth and size of your ash.pit. 
1". p. jJ . , of N. Y.-We do not know of any way to make the mixture of gl r and glycerin, used for printer's rollers . water proof. We do not thin there is any way known. None of the chromates 01' biehro· ma.tes , or tannin , though acting upon the glue, would, in our opinion, answer for this purpose. If any one kno"rs of any means whereby t.!1is can be accomplIshed, we shall be glad to hear frem him. 
R. H., of Ohio. The words, belt, band, and strap, are equally appropriate, applied to flexible leather or rubber connectors of pulleys. In this country, belt and band are more commonly used. In En�lish works we frequently meet the word strap used in this way. The word belt is one most In usc among American mechanics. 
D. L. B., of N. H.-You have, it seems, stumbled upon a wellknown fact . If you will take another hardened steel rod, and hold it in 

Our Windmill pumps water for railroads, country and city buildings, hotels, stock fields, drainage, and irrigation. Self.regulating, durable and well tested. Con. Windmill Co .. 5 College Place, New York . 
Japanese Paper '''' are-Spitoons, wash basins, pails. milk pans, 

etc. Perfectly water-proof, aud will not break or rnst. Send for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st., New York. 
" Yonr $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all. At your door. Catalogues Free. N. II. Baldwin, Laconia, N. H. 
The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 

as the latest improved lathes, and other machinists' tools, from en� tirely- new patterns, are manufactured by L. 'V. Pond, Worccster, Mass . Om"e, 98 Liberty st., New York. 
Wm. Roberts & Co., Designers and Engravers on Wood, 36 Beekman st., New York, would respectfully announce that they are now prepared to receive orders from :Manufacturers, and others , 1'or engraving of machinery, views of stores, factories, trade marks, etc., etc. 
Machinists and others using Fine Tools, send for illustrated 

catalogue. Goodnow & Wig-htman. 2·3 Cornhill. Boston. 
Tempered Steel Spiral Springs for machinists and manufacturers. ,John Chatillon, 91 and 93 Cliff st., New York. 
One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1 ,200. Ma-chinery from two 500 .. tun propel1ers1 and two Martin boilers very low . Wrn. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st . . New York. the line of the magnetic dip . at your locality, and strike it as before with For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., Bee a.avertisement. Address the hammer, You will develop magnetism in it also, and may count upon the same result, as often as the experiment is repeated . Union Iron Mills, Pittshurgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 
Keuflel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class G. H. M .. of Va.-When the attraction ahd repulsion of the molecules of a mass are in equilibrio, the physical state of the mass is a Drawing Materials. Swiss Instruments. and Rubber Triangles and Curves . 

liquid, and not a SOlid, as you assume. This error wholly vitiates your For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply -conclusions . mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 
J. R ,  of N. Y.-Your question in regard to the tension of hol- Glynn's Anti-Incrustator tor Steam Boiler-The only reliable low shafts cannot be answered. Tou appear to be confounding horse power with static pressure. preventative. No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Libertil terms to Agents. C. D. Fredrick. , 587 Broadway, Now York. 
G. F. M., .of Mass.-We think a solid rubber or tanite emery Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double wheel will answer your purpose for surfacing down pieces of plate steel much better than anything else. 
H. C. 1'., of Mich.-We shall publish no more communications upon the subject of inertia at present. The question is one which we thinl{ docs not g-encrally interest our readers. 
C aveats are <le.,.<:;irable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for a patent. A Caveat affords pr(l)tection for one yc!).r u.gain�t the issue 01 a patent to another for the same inventiOIl. Patent Office fee on filing a Caveat, $10. Agency charge for preparing and filing the documents from $10 to $12 Address MUNN & CO .. 37 Park How ,New York. 
Crry SUBSCRIBERS. - The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 

delivered in every part of the city at $3'5(\ a. year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands in this city. Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williams burgh ,  and by most of the News Dealers III the Umted states. 

compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,P€\ 
For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 

machinery, see advertisement of Andrew!:;' Patents in another column. 
It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell's Combination Cooking Stove. Send for circular. H . . 1;3 . ?tl1tclwll, Chicago, ]11. 
To ascertain where there will be a dmnand for new machinery or manufactblrers' supplies read Boston Comme:leial Bulletin's lTIalluJac .. turine: news of the United States. Terms $ 1 · 00 . year. 
Inventions Examined a,t the Patent Office •••• lnventors can have l't careful search made at the Patent 0111ce into the novelty of their inver tions, and receive a report in writing as to thQ prohable success of the application. Send �ketch and description by mail , inclOSing fec of $5 . Address MUNN & C O .  87 Palk Row New York 
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Under th,. headlnq we 8hall publi8h weekl1l note8 Of 80me oj the more prom· 
inent home and foreiqn patents. 

ApPARATUS FOR FORCING WATER . -.James M. Rucker, Forrest Depot,  
Va.-This invention consists in the combination of a 5l1bterranean reser
voir, so situate d that it may receive ,water from the surrounding earth, 
with a pipe for introdncing air under pressure into the lipper part of the 
reservoir, a pump for �upplying such air and putting- the requisite pressure 
UpOB the same,  and with a second pipe for conducting the water forced out 
the reservoir b y  thc pressure of the introducea air to the spot where it is 
needed. 

HOISTING JACK .-Frank Hollenb erry, Frizellburgh, M d . -This inventio n  
consists of a stationary upri g h t  frame p rovided with a centrally vertical 
sliding bar, which is raised and lowered by means of two levers, one ot 
which serv e s  to hold the bar at the hight to which it had been raised, while 
the other is taking a fresh hQld, b oth levers operatin,g upon the bar through 
the medium of clamps which bite the bar, one when pressure or weight is 
applied to the bar and the other when pressure is applied to the lever . 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING SLATS FOR WINDOW BLINDs.-John W. Helder, 
Shannon, M d . -This invenUon has for its obj ect to cut from a piece of 
w ood of any dimensions a splint or slat of the proper width and thickness, 
such slat passing o ff  through the stock in the same way that shavings are 
conducted away in an ordinary plane. 

SHEAVE BLOCK . -Tho s .  H. Rice, B�ltimore, Md.-This invention consists 
of friction roll ers, mounted in boxes, which are placed in both the inner 
sides of a pulley block in such manner that the rollers project inward be
yond the surfaces of the sides,  so as to prevent the sheaves from coming in 
contact with the block, and wearing the same away. 

TILE-CUTTING MACHINE.-Oscar F.  Monfort, Dearborn, Mich.-This 111-' 
vention relates to improvements in machines for cutting the tile as it 
issues from the tile machine in continuous form into short sections, and 
consists in the application to the carrying table between two endless b�1ts 
of a fi ne wire or steel-plate cutter, stretched between an arm and a shaft , 
by which the arm is revolved so as to be revolved around the shaft and 
forced through the tile while moving along, the cutter b eing arra�ed to 
move with the tile,  while cutting, and back again after cutting, aud the 
arm which supports the swinging end of the cutter being arranged to pass 
between the cut sections . The invention also comprises a carrying table, 
for passing the cut pieces b eyond the arm whi ch supports the cutter sus
pended on the shaft, and held in position by a weight,so that tile arm which 
carries the cutter may pass around it . 

RAILROAD SWITCHES . -J. H. Stockton, Thompson, Ga.-This invention re
lates to improvements in railroad switches, and consists in the application 
to tlte switch ralls or the bars; lor moving them of la weight, and suitable 
levers or gears, and a holding and tripping lever, so that the tripping bar 
or lever being moved by the wheel of the advancing locomotive w!ll trip 
the weight and let it fall to close the switch . 

MAINSPRING W INDER.-Micbael D. Kelly, Cadiz, Ky.-This invention 
relates to improvements in tools for winding the mainsprings of watches 
and inserting them in the barrels, and consists in a p air of b ars pivoted to
gether at one end by a compass or rule p Oint, and having a semicircular 
recess at the free ends for the reception of the spring, to b e  coiled therein 
by tt. winding- shaft of any kind, and the said bars are provided with gaging 
springs to vary the depth of' the recesses ; also with pins for gaging the re
cess to receive the spring and for controllin� the relation of the winder 
with the winding shaft. The said bars are�also provided with an op enin � 
spri?-g and closing" screw. 

DIAPER PIN s . -Isaac W. Stewart, New York city.-This invention relates 
t o  il1lprovement8 in the construction o1' diap er pins, and consists in an im
proved mode of constructing the shield and attaching it to the pin. 

PRESSES.-G. W. Swinebroad, Bolivar, Tenn.-This invention relates to 
mprovements in hay, cotton, and other presses, and consists i n  operating 
the follower by means oOevers, linkB, gripping blocks, and vertical b ars , 
the gripping b lucks working 011 the vertical llars . 

WA'l'CHMAKERS'  TOOL.-Michael D. Kelly , Cadiz, Ky.-This invention 
relates to improvements in tools for w atchmakers' and repairCl s'  use, for 
holding the watCh p lates and o ther artlcles, also for holding the tools with 
which the work is done in all op erai;ion� now commonly done in a lathe, 
such as drilling, milling, j e w el setting, freeing , g aging , pinion centering , 
uprighting, and the like. The saId "improved tool is alfSo appllcable for the 
uses of an anvil. 

MACHINE FOR TURNING. AXLETREES .-William H. Heffley, Rochester, 
Ind . -This invention has for its obj ect to construct a ma.chine for turning 
thc ends of axle trees so that the same will corrcspond exactly with the 
pindles or thimbles into which they are to b e  fitted. The invention con-

sists clne1iy in providing a mechanism, whereby the iRncr form of the 
thimbl e  is exactly transferred to the outer side of tlw axle, that is to say, 
a set of levers whose ends are pressed against the inner face of the thimble 
control the cutters Which turn the axle. 

TRUSS PADs.-Dr. S .  S.  Ritter, Philadelphia, Pa.-This Invention consists 
in a new method of manufacturing pads for trusses, whereby the tim e and 
expense of the same are materially reduce d  as compared with that attend
ing the ordinary method. 

SPRING WAGON SEAT,- G. W. Diller, O dell, Ill.-The obj ect of this inven· 
tion i s  to furnisJa a.nj:m�t'oved device for attaching springs of w agon seats 
·to wagon boxes or bodies, whereby the strain upon the springs and box 
13ha11 be greatly lessened and a1.::Io other obvious ad v antages obtained. 

FENCE.-William Bartlett, Little HOCking
'
, Ohio.-This invention relates 

to a zigzag or' worm fence ,  and c onsist.s in posts planted at an inclination 
all leading inward or toward the vertical plane cutting centrally length, 
wise of the ;fence fOl' the purpose of rendering the fence firmer than as 
though the posts were upright . 

CORN HUSKER.-S . L. Bligh, Bandy Lake , Pa . -The object of this invention 
is to construct an instrument by mean8 of which the husking of corn can b e  
accomplished i n  a n  easy and expeditious manner. 

HAIR TRIGGER ATTACHMENT TO FIRE-ARMs.-Joseph Deutz , San AntonIo, 
Texas .-Tbis invention pelates to a new haIr trigger attachment which is 
applicable to fire-arms of all kinds , and of such simple construction that it 
will be reliable and dUrable . 

llARBER'S FURNITURE.-OttO Stoelker , Montgomery, Ala.-This invention 
relates to a new apparatus which is to be set up in barb er shops with an ob
j ect of economizing time and labor, and preventing waste o f  material. 

MOLDING CUTTER HEAD.-Darius Stevens, Danbury, Conn.-This inven
tion has for its object to furnish an improved cutter head for holding the 
cutters for forming moldings, which shall be simple in construction, conveu
ent in use, and will hold the cutters securely. 

FAN BLOWER.-John Ericsson, New York city.-This invention relates to 
a new multiplying fan blower of that class in which a scrles of wings are ro
tated between a series of diaphragms for compressing the air by centrifugal 
force, and utilizing it in the compressed state for suitable purposes.  The 
invention consists chiefly in the use of a rotary case and statioIiary shaft 
Instead of the rotary shaft and stationary cases heretofore employed. The 
necessity of constructing- the;case in sections, so as to enable the introduc
tion of the scveral wings that are mounted upon the shaft, is thus overcome 
and the case ll�ay b e  made in one single piece, and consequently much 
cheaper than the ordinary blower now in use. The amount of rotating 
surface gained by making the case revolve adds also considerably to the 
efficiency of the machine . 

CAR COUPLING.-J. H. Johnson, Dresden, Mo.-The object of this inven
tion is to provide a coupling for railroad cars whereby the inconrtnient 
links and the necessity of handling the same can be dispensed with. The 
invention consists in making the coupling 110xes or main and saw heads 
serve the purposes or links, so that those of two cars can be locked together 
by means of a horizontal coupling pin dropped In from above 

Jtieutifit 
LATH SAWING MACHINE.-J. J. Knowlton, Philadelphia, Pa.-This inven

tion relates to a new construction of machine for sawing laths ,  pickets 
etc., and consists in the application of vertically adjustable guides, which 
hold the sawed pieces and prevent them from springing- or twisting on the 
saws. The invention consists also in setting the feed rollers at an angle, 
i.  e . ,  slightly oblique, so that they will crowd thc stuff against the stationary 
guide or fence, and thereby the requisite straight guidance will. b e  ob
tained. 

FENCE POST.-O. L. Larkin, Otto. N. Y.-This invention has fonts obj ect 
to reduce the expense and increase the durability of fence posts, and con
sists in making the foot or lower p art of each post of metal, while the upper 
part is made of wood to allow the naIling on of planl�s, etc. 

DRAIN AND WATER-PIPE MACHIN E.-John W. Stockwell, Portland, Me. 
-This invrntion has for its ooject to i'urniEh a simple and convenient 
machine 1'01: forming drain and water pipes,  which shall b e  so constructed 
and arranged as to pack the material uniformly throughout the length of 
the pipe. 

GUIDE FOR CIRCULAR SAws.-Alexander Middlebrook, Glasgow, : M o . 
This invention relates to a n e w  guide for Circular saws, which is so con
structed that the pins can be simultaneously moved in the same direction, 
without "eq'liring to b e  directly handled. The hands o f  attendants w!ll 
thereby be kept from dangerous contact with the saw. 

STEAM GENERATOE.-Joseph A. Miller, New Y ork Clty.-The obj ect of this 
i nvention is to construct a steam generator, which will insure a thorough 
Circulation of the water, to expose the same to all the heating surfaces, and 
in which the steam will b e  effectually separated from all water that may 
arise with it into t'le upper steam passage. The invention eonslsts iu 
the application to a v ertical or inclined water and steam chamber of a 
series of continuous circulating pipes,of whlch each enters the chamb er with 
bvth ends . Each pipe receives water at the lower, and discharges steam 
at the upper end, and the steam is therefore produced by the circulation of 
the water through the said pipes. 

OOFFEE MILL.-F. O.  Richer. Gilmer, Texas.-The obj ect of this invention 
i& to simplify the construction of upright coffee grinders;so that the same 
can be made oheaper and stronger than heretofore. The invention consists 
in constructing the entire mill of three pieces, the grinder \Icing one, while 
the case or shell is made of two p arts. 

HAY LOADER.-William H. Gray, Ashfield, Mass.-Thls Invention relates 
a new and useful improvement in machines for loading hay, whereby that 
laborious operation is performed by horse power, and in the most expedi
tious manner . 

SELF-ACTING COMPRESSION FAUCET.-Edward Noble, No rth Haven, 
Conn.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in faucets, 
and consists in an arrangement whereby the faucet valve is clo sed by the 
pressure of the fluid, and opened b y  means of a lever and inclined plane. 

POR'fABLE GAS,PIPE VISE .-Thomas M:J.rshall, Paterson. N. J . -This in' 
ventlon has for its object to furnish an improved portable vise for holding 
gas pipes, while b eing cut offi or having screw threads cut upon their 
ends, and which shall b e  so constructed that the workman can convenient
ly carry it in his bag, and which may b e  readily attached to a b ench , table, 
or other support. 

VINE OUTTER OR TRIMMER,-H. W. White, Joppa Village, Mass .-Thls 
invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved implement for cutting 
or trimming the runners from strawberry vines, planted in hills, which 
shall be so constructed as to cut off all the runners from the hill at a singl e 
operation. and which shall at the same time be Simple in construction, ef
fective in operati on, and conveniently oper ated. 

SLIDE CHUCK FOR LATRES.-C. F. Stackpole1 Woburn, Mass.-This inven-
tion hasJor its object to furnish an improved slide chuck for lathe� ,designed 
more particularly for holding cranks woile b einll turned, but equally appli
cable for holding other work, and WhlCh shall

· be simple in cons �ruction,  
and easily adjusted . 

SEPARATOR ATTACHMENT FOR THRASHING MACHINES.--Moses A. Keller, 
Littlestown, Pa.-This invention relates to Umprovements in grain separa
ting and winnowing apparatus, and consists in a straw carrler,'composed of 
long bars, carrying teeth and short b ars, mounted near each end to cra.nk 
shafts, which move them up and do wn ,  and forward and back, over an 
ascending table, composed of transverse slats or b ars with spaces between, 
made adj ustable to vary th e spaces, �hich let the grain and chaff through 
to an endless carrier, which takes it up to the hopper of the winnow er , 
arranged under the case of the carrier. The said case and the case contain
ing the straw-carrying attachment, are made in two parts, and arranged for 
detaching the carrying apparatus to use the winnower alone. The inven
tion also comprls es a regulating apparatus for the winnower, to open or 
close the air p assages, and a straw-carrylng attachment . It also comprises 
certain improvements in driving gear for wo rking a secondary straw 
carrier. 

AXLE GAG E.-Rollin O. Kelly, Brandon, Wis. - This invention relates 
to a new and useful improvement in apparatus for obtaining the true bevel 
for the arms of the axles of wheeled vehicles. 

STEAM BOILER.-D . A. MorriS, New York city.-This invention relates to 
new and important improvements in steam bOilers, whereby they are made 
much more safe, durable, and effective than boilers of ordinary construe 
tion. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING MATCTt SPLINTs.-D enslow Burhaus,  Burlington, 
Iowa.-This inventIOn relates to a new and useful improvement in machines 
tor making splints for l Ucifer matches, whereby that o peration is greatly 
facllitated. 

POUNCING MACHINE.-John Rosenkranz, Boston, Mass.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement for machines for pouncing hats 
whereby the lat)or is greatly lessened and the operation is performed in the 
most thorough and expeditious manner. 

BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-P. Maulding and John U. Fraley, Mars
'
hall,Texas. 

-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in mode of fasten
ing the rails to th e posts of bedsteads, wltereb y many of the objections to 
the ordinary bedstead fastening are obviated. 

TURNING AND SOREW-CUTTING LATHE S.-Philip H. Pitts, Wa verly, Mo.
This invention relates to improvements in turning and screw-cutting lathes, 
and consists in a lathe so arranged that, by shifting some of the parts, it 
may b e  readily adjusted either for turning or cutting screw threads on 
bolts. 

STEAM PUMPING ENGINE.-Thomas E . lllunt, Brookfield, Ohio .-This m· 
vention relates to a new and useful improvement in steam steam pumpin g 
engines, and consists in exhausting the steam from the engines into the dis
charge pipe of the pump, thereby making a condenser of the discharge,and 
materially increasing.the efficiency of the engine. 

SLIDING DOOR FOR STREET CARS.-Daniel R. Hart, St. Louis, MO.-This in 
vention has for its object to furnish an improved sliding door for that class 
of street cars known as the fare-b ox car, and which has heretofore been 
made with a swinging door and covered step, so to render said cars more 
convenient in use, both for driver and passengers. 

SPRING BED BO'rTOM.-Ohas. T. Baade. Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thll! invention 
relates to improvements in the construction and arrangement of spring-bed 
b ottom s in which long wood slats or spring-s are used in com bination for 
the head and center of the bottom, the foot ends of the wood springs bei n g  
arranged to rest on a wood bolster or cross-piece o f  t h e  frametand the head 
ends being bent and suitably shap ed to b e  used in substitution to the stuff· 
ed bolsters sometimes used. 

DITCHING PLOW.-S. S.  Wood, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Th!s invention relates 
to new and nseful improVements In plows for cuttiug ditches for laying 
dtain tile, draining off water, or other purposes, and consists, firstly , in a 
device for adjusting the b eam vertically, so that the pitch of the plow may 
be varied as it descends in the process of cutting the dItch ; and , secondly, 
in an adj ustable branch handle, on the standard handle, by means of which 
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106,302.-LAMP BUHNEH. - Benjamin F. Adams, Boston 
Mass. • 

l06,303.-LAMP BURNER - BenJamin Franklin Adams 
Boston, Mass. 

106.304.-EQUALIZING THE MAINSPRING OF TIME-PIEOES.-l 
P. AdaIl\8. Ipswich, Mass. 

l06,305.-CUTTING ApPARATUS FOR HARVESTERS.-Henry C 
Aydelott. Oarthage, In d .  

106 ,306.�HARNES8-0PERATING MEOHANIS�r FOR LOOM S .
John A shworth, N orth Andover, Mass. 

l06,307.-SEWING MAOHINE.-M. M. Barnes, North Adams, 
Mass. 

l06,308 .-STONE·S", WING MAOHINE.-Charles Bateman, Bal, 
timore, M d .  

l06,309.-Top PLATE OF COOKING STOVE.-Milton Bennet, 
Davton, Ohio. 

10B,310.-CHISEL FOIl CUTTI�G GAINs.-Hiram Bigelow, 
Skowhegan, Me. 

106,31l .-HA:ND CORN HUSKER-S. L.  Bligh, Sandy Lake, 
Pa. 

l06,312.-STEAM PUMJ'ING ENGINE.-T. E.  Blunt, Brookfield, 
Ohio . 

1 06,313. -COMPOUND FOH FERTILIZER.-Gustave Bourgate,  
N e w  York City. 

106,314.-FoOT MEAsuRE.-John C. F.  Bremser, St. Louis, 
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106,316.-SPRING BED BOT'I'OM.-C. T. Baade, Brooklyn, 

N . Y. 
l06.317.-DEVICE FOH LEVELING BILLIARD AND OTHRlR 

TAllLES , ETd . -B, W. Bull . New York City. 
l06,318 .-TAllLE .-Ernst Brucker, Old Tappan, N. J. 
l06,319.-MACHINE FOR MAKING MATOII SPLINTs.-Densl ow 

Burh aus, Burlington, Iowa. 
106,320.--COMBINED DHILL AND SEEDING MAOHINE.-J. E. 

Buxton, Owattonna, Minn. Antedated July 2, 1870. 
106,32L-PADDING FOR HARNEss.-James Cormac and Alex 

f-:;tobb l:1 , Hector, N. Y .  
l06,322.-MANUFAOTUHE OF RESIN SOAP.-D. B. Chapman, Nnw London. Conn. 
106,323.-TABLE KNIFE.-Matthew Chapman, Greenfiel d, 

Mass. 
l06,324,-PROTEOTING SAFES AND V AUL'l'S FIWM BURGLAJ(S.  

-C. T .  Ch ester, Englewood, N • •  J. 
l06,325.-PoST - OFFIOE CABINET FOR SUNDAY - SOHOOL 

AND OTHER ROO:Ms . -Wm. :�1. Clark and Alexander Clark, Pittsb urp;h, 
Pa. 

106,326.-WEr,L BUOKET.-Alvens J .  Clemens, Aberdeen, 
Miss. 

l06 ,327.-RoOFING FELT.-W. B. Coates (assignor for one half r
J
�

o.
J ight to Joseph Leeds) , Philadelphia, Pa. Antedatet1 August 4, 

l06,328 .-GAR'J'ER-Charles Coester, Jr., and Jas. L. Moore, 
"Bridgep ort, Conn . 

106.329.-STHAW CUTTER. - Samuel Colahan, Cleveland, 
011io. 

l06,330.-ApPUOAOH GATE.-S. H. Cole, East Enterprise, 
Ind . 

l06,33L-PADDLE WHEEL.-R. H. Connelly, Philadelphia, 
Pa, 

l06,3B2.-STRETOHER FOH PICTURE FRAME.-J. D. Crocker, 
Norwich, Conn. 

106,333.-COMPOUND FOR CURE OF COUGHS, ETO.-John 
Cushions, Wellington, Ohio . 

106,334.-LoOM.-H. D. Davis, North Andover, Mass. 
l06,335.-SHEAVE.-H. D. Davis, North Andover, Mass. 
l06,336.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-S. L. Denney, Christiana, Pa. 

Antedated Au,:ust 5, 1870. 
106,337.-GuN LOoK.-Joseph Deutz, San Antonio, Texas. 
106,338.-SPHING SEAT FOR VEIIIOLES.-G. W. Diller, Odell 

Ill. 
106,339.-PITMAN CONNECTION FOR HAHVESTERs.-Joseph 

Dixon and M. B. Sampson, Eddyvill e, Iowa. 
1 06,340.-ExTENSION TAllLE SI,IDE.-William Donoghue, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
106,34L-HAME FOR HAHNEss.-\'Vm. Duncan, Spring Hill , 

Ind. 
l06,342.-HAItVESTEH RAKE.-Wm. T. Eastes, Summitville, 

Ind. 
l06,34il.-INVALID CHAIR AND LOUNGE.-William T. Eastes 

Summitville, Ind. 
106 ,344.-PLow.-Isaac Eastwood, Lanark, Ill. 
106,345.-REOORDING PHESSUHE GAGE.-Jarvis B. Edson, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
106 346.-INDIA-HUBBER SHOE . - Lewis Elliott, Jr., and 

George H. Fowler (assignors to L. Candbe & Company) , New Haven 
Conn. 

106,347.-MANUFAOTURE OF WROUGHT AND PUDDLED IHON. 
-William Ennis, Phi1 adelphla, Pa. 

10Il,348.-FAN BLOWER.-John Ericsson, New York city. 
106,349.-BENoH VISE.-G. M. Evans, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
l06,350.-RAISIN SEEDER.-H. G. Fiske (assignor to Geo. L 

Taylor and D wight Holland) , Springfield, Mass. 
106,35L-HINGE.-Charles Gaylord, Washington, D.  C. 
l06,352.-0VEN.-D. J.  George , Arcade, Ind. 
l06,353.-TAllLE- LEAF SUPPOHTER.-George L. Gerard, New 

Haven, Conn. 
l06, 354.-CULTIVAToR-John L. Graham, Bentley Station" 

Ill . 
l06,355.-HAY LOADER.-W. H. Gray, Ashfiel d, Mass. 
106,356.-BuOKLE WITH BUTTON-HOLE AT'rACHMENT.-B. J 

Greely, Bosto n ,  Mass. 
1 06,357.-ApPAHATUS FOH RAKING AND BINDING GRAIN.

T , K. Griffith, Reclstone, Pa. Antedated August 4,  18iO. 
l06,358.-STEERING ApPARATus.-Charles Godfrey Gumpel, 

No. 49 Leicester Square, London, England. Patented in England Nov 
2, 1869. 

l06,359.-MAOHINE FOR PHEPAHING ApPLES FOR TH E MANU 
FACTURE OF CIDER.-G. B. Hamblin, Willimantic, Conn . 

l06,360.-GEAHING AND SELF-ADJUSTING SHAFT.-George B.  
Hamlin, Willimantic. Conn. 

l06,36L-WHEEL HUB.-J. B. Hards, Chi1lago, Ill . 
l06,3S2.-DoOR FOH STHEET CAHS.-Daniel R. Hart, St. Louis 

Mo . 
106,363.-LAMP BUUNER.-H.W. Hayden (assignor to Holmes, 

Booth & Haydens) , Waterbury, Conn . 
l06.364.-MAOHINE FOR TURNING AXLE THEES.-William H. 

Heffley (assignor to himself and David Barb) , Rochester, Ind. 

the attendant is enabled to guide and control the plow, as it descends,while 
1 106,365 .-MANUFAOTUlUJ OJ!' IHON AND STEEL.-James 

walking on th e surface of the ground. derson, New York city 
Hen-
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106,366.-MANUFACTURE OF BOOT AND SHOE SOLEs.-Eugene Ibos. Paris, France. 
106,367.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-J. H. Johnson, Dresden, Mo. 
106,368.-KEY HOLE G UARD.-J. H. Jones, Binghamton, 

N . Y .  
106,369.-EGG CARRIER-E . E. Joseff, St. Louis, Mo. 
106,370. " , SEPARATOR ATTACHMENT TO THRASHING MACUINES.-l\i. A. Keller, Littlestown , Pa. 
106,371 .-WATcH MAKING 'foOL.-M. D. Kelly, Cadiz, Ky. 
106 .372 .-DEvICE FOR W INDING MAINSPRINGS OF W ATCHES. 

M. D. Kelly, Cadlz, Ky. 
10ti.373.-AxLE <l-AGE.-R. C. Kelly, Brandon, Wis. 
106,374.-LATH MAClj:;INE.-J. J. Knowlton (assignor to himself and W. H. Burr) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
106,375.-FENCE POST.-O. L. Larkin, Otto, N. Y. 
106,376 .-HARROW AND CULTIVATOR.-John Lerch, Uhlers-ville, Pa . 
106 ,377 .-BEE HIVE.-Volney Leonard, Springfield, Pa. 106,37R.-RAILWAY CARRIAGE.-A. R. Locke, Boston, Mass. 
106 ,379 .-CARRIAGE JAcK.-David Marshall, Northville, Mich. 
106,3S0.-PORTABLE GAS-PIPE VISE.-Thomas Marshall, Paterson. N. J. 
106,38l .-COB 8ET SPRING.-F. W. Marston, Philadelphia, Pa. 
106 ,382 .-BEDsTEAD FA8TENING.-Pres. Maulding and J. U. Fraley, .MarshaJl , Texas. 
106,3S3.-GALVANlC BATTERY.-E. D .  McCracken, New York city. 
106,384.-PAINT BRusH.-Alvid McDonald and J .  M. White, Washington, Ill. 
106,385.-HoRsE HAY RAKE.-G. M. L. McMillen, Dayton, 

Ohio . . 

10{),386. - MO"�UITO-NET HOLDER. - Charles Messenger, Cleveland, Ohio. 
106,387.-GuIDE FOR CIRCULAR SAw.-Alexander Middlebrook, Glasgow. Mo. ,  assignor to bimself snd J. B. Ruthvin. 
1 06,388.-S'l'EAM GENERATOR. - J. A. Miller, New York city. 
106,389. - CARBURETING ApPARATUS . - Joseph Millward, Fayetteville, N. Y. 
106,3110.-TILE CUTTING MACHINE.-O. F. Monfort, Dearborn, Mich . 
106,391 .-VENEERING PREss.-John More, New York city. 
106,3il2.-STEAM Gl!.NERATOR., D. A. Morris, New York city. 
106 ,393.-Box.-John Nelson, Rockford, Ill. 
106,3M. - SELF·CLOSING COMPItESSION FAUCET. - Edward NCl.ble, North Haven, Conn. . 
106,395 .-FANNING MILL.-Harrison Ogborn, Richmond, assignor to Samuel '\Yatson, Lewisville, Ind .  
106,39 0.-PIANO ACT ' ON .-C. F .  Oliver, Lynn, assignor to Na.thaniel Cummings, Boston, Mass. 
106,397.-GRouND .PULVERIZER-E. A. Olleman, Mooresville, Ind. 106,3t18.-HAND STAMP.-W. E. Osborn, Brooklyn. N.  Y. 
106,i399.-CAR COUPLING.-W . R. Patton (assignor for onehalt' his right to Djjnison Tisda]e) ,  Des Moines, Iowa. 
106,400.-lXOVERNOR FOR STEAM EI'{GINE.-A. J.  Pevey (asSignor for tilree·fourths of his right to G. F . Pottle) . Boston ,M,ss . 
106,40L-REFRIGERAToR.-Bliab Perkins, Fond du Lac, Wis. 
106,402.-Box FOR BLUING, ETC.-A_ F. Pickens,. New York City. 
106,403.-ScHOOL DESK.-J. F. Piehl , Richmond, Ind. 
106,4.04 .-LATHE .-P . II. Pitts, W averly, Mo. 
l06,405.-RAMRoD S'l'OP.-S. W. Porter, 8pringfield, Mass. 
lOti,406.-WAGON BRAKE.-Asahel Quimby, Salem, Mass. 
1 0 ·;,407.-COFFE E MILL.-F. C. Hicher, Gilmer, Texas. 
1 0ti,4U8.-PoRTABLE lItoN DERRICK.-Samuel Rider (assignor to uimself, S .  n. Grtffltll . and A. W. COX ) ,  Oil (""'ity, Pa. 
106,409 .-.PO U.NCING M ACHINE.-J ohn Rosenkranz, Boston, Mass. 
10ti .41 O.-STOVE PIPE DAMPER-W. F. Rossman, Hudson, N . Y. 
10li,'ll L-FAUM GA'l'Iil.-C. ,\-V. Saladee, St. Catharines, Canads. 
106,<1l2.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-E. W .  Sandford, llrooklyn, 

N . Y. 
106,413.-PARLOR GlUNDSTONE .-J . M. Simpson, Oshkosh, 

. WiS. 
106,414.-WASHER AND BOILER.-John Slater, Norwich, N. Y. 
10ti,41 5.-TA'l'J'IXG SrrUTTJ,E.-C. H. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y. assignor to himself and T .  D. Da.y, Bergen POlnt, N .  J. 
106,41ti.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-R. 1. Smith, deceased, Wolcot tville, Conn . ;  Elisha T.urner, executor. 
106,417.-IJoTTON AND HAY PRESS.-W. M. Smith, Augusta, 

Ga, • 
106,418 .-ELECTRO-MAGNET .-W . W. Smith, CincinnatI, Ohio. 
106,419.-MACHIN E  FOR MAKING CrrAIN-LINKS.-J. H.  Snyder, Troy, N. Y. 
10ti,420.-SLlDE CHUCK FOIt LATHES.-C. F. Stackpole, WOo burn, Mass. • 
106,421 .-U uTTER-HEAD FOR PLANING MACHINE.-DarlUs Ste v ens,Danbury, Conn. 
106,422 .-DIAPEIt .PIN.-I. W. Stewart, New York city. 
106,423.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-J . H. Stockton, ThompliOn, Ga. 
106,424.-WA'rER PIPE MACHINE .-J . W. Stockwell, Port-land. Maine. 106,425.-BARBERS' FURNITURE.-OttO Stoelker, MontgomerY,Ala. 
106,4.1o.-CLASP FOR LIGHTNING RODs.-Richard Street, AI-bany, N. Y. . 
106,427.-PREss FOR HAY, COTTON, ETC.-G. W. SWIllebroad, Bolivar, Tenn . 
106,428.-BEVERAGE, OR " CHAMPAGNE' MEAD."-A. S. Tay. lor, San Francisco, Cal. 
106,429.-GEAR FOR CARPET-SWEEPING MACHINES.-G. F Taylor, New York city. . 
106,4i30.-DREDGE Box.-A. F. Tripp, Buffalo, N. Y. 
106,431 .-SAW-FILING MACHINE.- William Tucker, Fiskedale. Mass . ,  assignor to himself and P .  A. Snell. Plttsburll. Pa .• 106,432.-REVERSIBLE CENTER PINION FOR W ATCHES.-Almon Twing, Waltham, Mass. 
106,433.-PUMP.-Henry Van Keuren, Jersey City, No J. 
106 434.-RAILWAY.-Horace S. W eaver, Freeport, Pa. 
106:435 .-BASE.BuRNING STOVE.-A. G. Webster (assignor to himself and G. T. Scudder) , Troy, N. Y. 
106,436.-CORN HTJ8KER.-Dwight F. 'Welsh, Bucyrus , Ohio 
106,437.-VINE CU'l'TER AND 'fRIMMER.-H . W. W hite, Joppa V!1lage, Mass. 
106,438 .-SAW-JACK .-Abel Whitlock, Danbury, Conn. 
106,439.- MACHINERY FOR WORKING HIDES, SCOURING LEATHER, ETC.-T. R. Wllliams, Salem, ,aSSIgnor to Chester Guild, Jr. , Boston, MaMs. . 
106,440.-PRESS FOR BAILING BROOM CORN.-W. J. W Ilson, Coles county. Ill. Antedated .July 30, 1870. 

106,441.-ROTARY STEAM PLOW .-J . T. Wil�on, Rochester, N. Y. . Alb 106,442.-STOVE OR FURNACE GRATE.-G. A. Wlllg, any, 

106�4l3.-DITCHING PLow.-Stephen Sidney Wood, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. PI h 106,444.-HAY SPREADEIt .-Gilbert I. Wooster, ymout , 
�-

( . 
106 ,445,-PORTABLE BATH SEA'l'.-Allen P. Young ass1gnor for one half hi. right to Albert H. Spencer) . Providence, R. 1 -
106 ,446.-QUILTING-FUAME HOLDER.-Nicholas Young, Parma, Mich. 

hi 106,447.-WoOD PAVEMEN'l' .-Andy M. Adams, Was ngton, 

106.4� .-MANUFACTURE OF GLUE. - William Adamson, Philadelphia, Pa. . 
106,449.-MAN UFACTURE OF WHEELS. - E. A. ArchIbald, Methuen, Mass. 
10o,45�.-MANUFACTURE OF POCKE'l'-BOOKS.-James C. Arms, l'iI orthampt'.,n, Mass. 
1 06 45l .-MANUFACTl:RING ENVELOPEs.-James Ball, New York City, assignor to himself and Samuel Raynor & Co. 
106 452.-EJECTOR AND STEAM CONDENSER.-AndreW' Bar· �Iay, Kilmarnock, North Britain . 

J tittdint 'tutti tau. [.AUGUST 27,  1870. 
106 .453 .-CHURN DASHER-Henry F. Bartlett, La Grange, 4,102.-GHILLS FOR CASTING CAR WHEEJ,s.-Wm. Wilming-Mo. ton, Toledo, Ohlo.-Patent No. 85,046, dated December 15, 1868. 
106,454.-AU'l'OMA'l'IC LUBItICATING SLEEVE.-S. R. Bartlett, Chicago, Ill. 
106,455 .-FENCE .-William Bartlett. Little Hocking, Ohio. 
106,456.-MoDE OF A'l''l'ACHING SLEIGH·BELLS TO STRAPS. I 

W. E. Barton, East Hampton, Conn. 
106 ,457 .-COOKING ApPARATUS.-Henry C. Berry, Wauseon, Ohio. 106,458.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING OFF SHAF'l'S AND PIPES 

AND FOR CUT'l'ING SCREW TnREADs.-George Blake, Whitby, Canada. 
106 ,459 .-L l\.sT FOR MACHINE·SEWED TURNED SHOES.-L. R. 

DESIGNS . 
4,293.-JOUBNAL Box.-P. P. Child, St. Louis, Mo. 
4.294.-CARPET PA'l'TERN.-John Dornan, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,295.-SHADE FOR GAS OR LAMP BUBNER.-J ohn Letchworth (aSSignor to Hartell & Letchworth) . Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,296.-HAND STAMP.-J. F. Pages, San Francisco, Cal. 
4,297.-TABLE CASTER.-Daniel Sherwood and G. D. Dudley, Lowell, Mass. 
-Blake, Boston, Mass. ' .  

106.460.-DINING TABLE .-Minor P. Boyd, Unionville, S. C. NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S. 
106,461 .-Toy TOAD.-G . E. Bringman, Baltimore, Md. THE SUNBUBST 106,462.-BREAD TOASTER.-Reman P. Brooks, Waterbury, Conn. 
106,463.-DENTISTS' CHAm.-William M. Butler, Louisville, Ky. 
106.464.-COMBINED SHOVEL ' AND DUNGFORK.-Jesse Carpenter, Niconza, Ind. 
106,465.-PRESERVATION OF MEAT AND OTHER AR'l'ICLES OF FooD.-Ferdinand Cassel, Cologne, Prussia , 
106.466.-MACHINE FOR SPINNING FLAX, HEMP, ETc.-H. A ,  

I s  t h e  title of a n ew literary journal, edited by our talented young friend William F. McNamara. Its design Is to furnish a journal of entertainment and Instruction to Irish families-something elevating In Its tendencies and teachings .  The first number Is a good one. It goes in for temperance .  and eschews politics. 
A PPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

¥���:n. Bridgeport, Conn .. assignor to William Sparks Thomson, New MELODEON.-EI Dora Louis, New York City, has p etitioned for an ex. 
106467.-WRENCH.-Sylvanus Chapman, Charlestown, Mass. tension of the above patent. Day of hearing Nov. 2, 1870. 
106,468.-BLOCK FOR CARPET PRIN'l'ING.-Thomas Crossly, Bridgeport, Conn. 
106,46IJ-AXLE Box.-David Dalzell, South Egremont, Mass. 
106,470 .-AxLE FOR VEHICLES .-David Dalzell, South Egre-mont. Mass. 
106,471 .-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Jonathan L. Devol and Atwell L. Peadro, Parkersburg. West Va. Antedated August 4, 1870. 
106,472.-PERMU'l'ATION LocK.-Charles Diebold and J acob. Obernesser (assignors to Chas. DiebOld and Jacob Kienzle) . CinCinnati, Ohio. 
106 ,473.-VEGETABLE KNIFE.-Fred. Durand and Wm. F. Gilbert, Derby, Conn. 
106,474.-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOR THE CURE OF GRAVEL.T. G. Ei<wald, PrOVidence, R. 1. 
106,475.-WRENcH .-Henry Fessler and Robert V. Jones (assignors to themselves and J. D. Graben, Canton, Ohio. 
106. 476 .-BnusH FOR CLEANING TUMBLERS.-Adolph Fischer, New York cltv.. 
106,477.-LoOM FOR WEAVING RATTAN.-S. L. Fitts (assignor to G. C. Winchester) , Ashburnham, Mass. 
106,478.-CULTIVATOR-J ulius Gerber, Rockford, lll. 
106,479.-COMPOSITION TO BE USED IN DYEING.- Franz Graupner, Evansville, Ind. 
106.480.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-James T.  Guthrie and Louis Pausch, IJeesbur,g', Ohio. 
1 06,481 .-RuFFLING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINES. -H. M. Hall, New York city. 
106,482.-STALK AND KINDLING·WOOD CUTTER.-George B . Hamlin, Williamantlc, Conn. 
106,483.-HoRSE POWEIt.-George B. Hamlin, Williamantic, Conn. 
106.4S4.-FRUIT DRYER.-Henry Henley, Shoals, Ind. Antedated August 4, 1870. 
106,485.-HOIS'l'ING JACK.-Frank Hollenberry (assignor to  himself and John C .  Frizzell) . Frlzzellburg, Md. 
106,486.-JOURNAL Box.-John Hughes , New Berne, N . C. 
106,487 .-COUPJ ING FOR W IRE RIGG ING.- Wm: C. Ireland, Boston, Mass. 

ADJUSTABLE SEAT FOR CAEEIAGEs .-George Cook and David Coolt, New Haven, Conn., has applied for an e:rtenslon of the above patent. Day 01 hearin� .Jan. 18, 1871-
Inventions Patented In England by Americans. [Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners &f Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
1,9S7.-ApPABATUS FOR REDUCING WOOD , METAL, AND OTHBR HARD 

MATERIAL TO FIXED PATTEENS.-F. Baldwin, West Brattleboro, Vt. July 14, 1870. 1.988 .-COUNTING REGISTEES.-W .  H. McNary, Brooklyn, N. Y. July 14, 1870. 1,990.-SPOOL MAOHINE.-J. F. C .  Rider, --, N. H. , and E. P. Brownell --, R. I. July 14, 1870 . 

2.000.-MAOHINERY FOR MOLDING CLAY, ETa., INTO DRAIN PIPES AND 
OTHER AETIOLES.-P. S .  Justice, PhliadelphlaPa. July 15, 1870. 2.030.�RoADWAYS, ETO.-H . Hughes, San FranCiSCO, California. July 15, 
18iO. 2.050.-BASTEES FOE SEWING MAOHINES.-F. T. Grimes, Liberty, Mo. July 20, 1870. 2,052.-0VENs .-Hosea Ball, New York city. July 20, 1870 . 2!055.-RAILWAY CAEEIAGE WHEELS.-A. F. Cooper, San FranCiSCO, Cal. Ju y 21 , 1870. . 2,097.- CANOPIES .-A. M. Rodgers, Brooklyn. N. Y. July 26, 1870. 

2,101.-MANUFAOTUnING AND MOLDING SOLID COLLODION.-J . S. Hyatt and J .W. Hyatt, Albany. N. Y. July 26, 1870. 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

106,488 .-SHOE .-Joseph L .  Joyce, New Haven, Conn. 106 ,489 .-HEMMING AND FELLING DEVICE FOR SEWING MACHINEs,-.Jacob Karr, Washington, D. C .  
106,490.-BItICK MACHIN� .-J ohn Keller, Paduca, Ky. 

J �l ROBABLY no investment of a small sum of money 
106 ,491 .-CENTRIFUG AL :SUGAR· DRAINING MACHINE .-Hugh .l6i brings a greater return than the expense incurred In obtaln!!,g 

W. j,afferty and Robert Lafferty, Gloucester, N. J. Antedated August 'lfF,� a patent, eve'! whcn the invcntlon Is �r t � sm",\i ol)l�h L;:r1i.e':s)�f 5, 1870. � Iij:�����sr�lgr��d rifgtt�rv?tr�ll�PE�{CS��l, 'Hcowe, JcCormick, 1 06,492.-WASHING M4-CHINE.-J ohn L. Larose,Leavenworth, Hoe, an(1 others, who have amassed immense fortunes from their Kansas. �- inventions are well lmown, An<l tht're are hundreds of others 
10ti,493.-ELECTRO·MAGNETIC MOTOR.-L. T. Lindsey, Jack· # who have realized larllc sums-from fifty to ono hundred thousand dollars-ana n multitude who h<l.vt� made smaner sums,rang· son, TennC' L H i iug from t w cnty-11vc thousand to 1ifty thousand doHarE.. from 106 .494.- OMBINATJON OF ABEL-HOLDER AND ANDLE .- �- their patents . The first  thing rcqnisltc for an im entor to know Henry Manneck, New York city. � is if his invention is patentaolc, The best wa.y to ob tain this in-
106,495.-SPRING FOR PIS'l'ON PACKING.-David Maydole, 11 � formation i, cit her to prepare a sketch an,l description or tile Norwirh, N. Y. • ct- invention: 01' co nstruc t  u. moliel, and send to a reliable and e x· 
106,496.-):IANDL� FOR CASKET .-Alexander McGuire, Win- perienced pat<mt solicl tor. an,l ask aci"lcc . 

In this connection inventors ar� informed that che9ter, Conn. 
106 497.-STEAM ENGINE.-Hermann Mohr, New York city. 
106 :498 .-FI,EXIBLE SHAFT.-James B. Morrison, St. Louis, 

lO(499.-KNrrTING MACHINE.-Edward Morse, Winchendon, Mas •. , assignor to Hinkley Knitting Machine CO. 
106,500.-SEEDER AND FERTILIZER CUMBINED.-W. R Myers, Hampton. Pa. 
106.501 .-NAIL.-Andrew PattersoR (assignor to John Dean), Worcester, Mass. 
106 5 112.-FIRE GItATE.-Merritt Peckham, Utica, N .  Y. 
106 :503 .-B " S �:-BURNING STovE.-Merritt Peckham, Utica, 

� �  . 
106 ,504.-ToBACCO Box OR DRUM.-John Potter, QUIllCY, Ill. • 
106.f,05.-HoRSE-POWEU. - Tapley B. Pyron, Sprmgfield, 

106
M5'06 .-DRIPPING PAN.-Adam Reid, Buffalo, N. Y. 

106
'
507.-SHEAvE BLocK.-T. H. Rice. Baltimore, Md. 

106 :508 .-MANUFAC'l'URE OF TRUSS PADS.-S. S. Ritter, Phila-delphia, Pa. Antedated August 10, 1870. 
106,509 .-IRONING TABLE.-J. H. Ruff, Thomas Run Postoffice, Md. 
106.510.-GRINDSTONE JOUBNAL Box.-J. B. Sargent, New 

, Haven, Conn. 
106.511 .-MORTISING MACHINE.-G. T. Savary, Newburyport, Mass. 

C I' S h'llin 106,512.-PROPELLING ApPARATUIil. - orne lUS c I g, New York city. . 
106,513.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Jacobs W. Schuckers, Philadelphia, Pa. 
106,514.-ToWING HOOK FOU CANAL BOATS.-L. R. Shipman, Bloomsburg, Pa. 
106 515.-SPARK ARRES'l'ER.-Jas. Smith, Altoona, Pa. 106:516.-WASH BOILER. - Oscar F. Stedman, Westfield, 

M U N N  &, c o . I) 
Publishers of the 

jtitntifit 
3';' Park, Row, New York" 

Have been engaged In the business of Soliciting Patents for nearly twentylive years and Iiave the most extensive facilities for transacting such bU.� ness , of any concern in the world. M. & Co. have examined and reporte more than 
50, 000 INVEN TIONS •. 

And prepared the;papers for more than 
25. 000 APPLICATIONS 

For Patents during the 1::lst quarter o f n, c�ntury . For the past ten years, t he  cases fi led l P. tile ,Pat,ent Office b� them, are about ONE TllIRD of the entire number of appllcatuns :filed. Their corpiJ ofsp ccitlcatior.. writers and counselors are made up from the ranks of tlie Pat�nt Office, and arc men capable of rendering the ,best service to the inventor, from the experience practically obtained whIle examiners In the Patent Office 
M U N N  & c o .  

Mer their services in preparing 
Specifications n.ud Drawings for Patents, Caveats, Re

issnes, DesilPls, Trade Marks, Extensious, 

Interferences, and AssiKnmeutll. 

N. Y. They also prosecute 
106,517.-FIRE EXTINGUISHER-Thomas Tripp, Chicago, Ill. 
106,518.-COMPOUND FOR EXTINGUISHING FIRE.-W. P. Van Deursen, CIncinnati, Ohio. 

· 106,519.-CqMBINED LATCH AND LOCK FOR GATEs.-H. R. Van Eps, Peoria, Ill. 
106,520.-VEGETABLE CUT'l'ER.-Franz Wagner, New York city. 
106 ,52l .-STOVE GUA'l'E.-R. Ward, Edinburgh, Ind. 
106,522.-VAPoR BURNER.-Thomas Ward, Columbus, Ohio. 
106,523.-MoTIVE PowER.-William Medd Watson, Tonica, 

111. 
106.524.-SADIRON.-William Webster, Washington, D. C. 
106,525.-STEAM WATER ELEVATOR.-H. M. Wightman, Boston, Mass. 
106,526.-THREAD CUTTER FOR SEWING MACHINES.-C. J. 

rEJ ECTED f-PPLICAT ION S �  
Which have been Improperly prepared by the in�entor or Incompetent at· torneys. Good Inventions are often rejected for no other reason than that the cases were not properly presented to the Patent Office. Inventors should bear in mind that Patents are often worth more in (or .. elgn countries than in the Ulllte,l States, and the r�duced prices for WhICh they are now obtained in England, France\. and ln, other countries, reno der it within the means of l!l0st persons to palicnt thelr inventions abroad. For instructions concernln" 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

REISSUES, 

INTERFERENCES, 

Wood, Brewerton, N. Y. 106,527.-WATER-PIPE SUPPORT.-C. D. Wo . druff, Toledo, Jl,ULES AND 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 

PROCEEDINGS A T  THE UNITED STATES 

PATENT OFFICE, Ohio. . 

10B,528.-.-VENTILATOR FOR STOVEPIPES.-C. D. Woodruff, Toledo, Ohio. THE PATENT LAWS, FEES, ETC., SEE 

c c :F3:INTS TO INVENTORS,:"  106 .529.-VELOCIPEDE.-Chas. Wyndham, Southover Grange, near Lewes, England. 
106,530.-ApPARATUS FOR RECTIFYING ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS. ����al� .1':t��;� a�lc'g��'i.�fJ'.Rl��:\<:,n. Advice free. Everything e e l  -C.  L .  Fleischmann, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

REISSUES. 
4,098.-STOVEPIPE THIMBLE.-T. K. Anderson. Hornellsville, N. Y.-Patent No. 41,592, dated Feb . 16. 1864. 
4,099.-MACHINE FOR HUSKING CORN.-L. A. Aspinwall, Albany, N. Y.-Patent No. 101 ,809, dated April 12, 1870. 
4,100.-CAPSTAN AND W INDLASSES.-David N, B. Coffin, Jr .• Newton, and Benjamin Woodward Somerville . Mass. as�lgnees, by mesne assignments, of David N. B. COffin, Jr.-Patent No. 59,969; dated Nov. 27, I866. 
4,10l .-SA W MILL .-Alexander McCreight, Tranquility, o.� Patent No. 82,970, dated Oct. 13, 1668. 

M U N N  & C O � , 
P U D L I S H E R S  

SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN, 
.TI P(wk Row, .1{ctlJ rOJ'k, 

&:} Office in Washinhrtoll, corner of Ii' and Sev onth streetE: 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



AUGUST 27,  1870.1 

$60 A WEEK paid Ag'ents i n  a new busi
ness . Address SueD Novelty Co . , Saeo, Me. 

STEEL STAMPS, 
Stencil Stock anel lJies. E. H.  PAYN, Burlington, Vt. 

Superior Light 

CASTINGS 
of all kinds. Also .Pat· 

terttR made to orucr. J,ig-ht w,ork a 
sr,eelaHy. Ad· d"css LIVINGS1(�N & 
CO.,lron Foun- del's, Plttsbugh, 1 a. 

FOR SALE-
At. a bargain.a Corliss �;'I'l..e:ine, 150-H. P., nearly new, 

with all illlprovem_cnts. Ad(lress 
WM. C.  no·w, 116 Lasalle st., Chicago, Ill. 

SECOND HAND TOOLS C HEAP.-
Engine. Hand, and Foot Lathes. Upright Drills, 

Mi lling Machines. Planers, ChuC I , s ,  etc., etc., br 
A. F .  CU8HMAN, 

178 Asylum st. , Hartford, Conn. 

FOR SALE.-A Planing and Matching Ma
chine (Schenck's) ; olso, 2 moldin� machit:es, with 

cutter, mortising. tenonin�, lathes, tables, beltu:g, etc .• 
by G. HAHoVEY ,  23 l�'erry st. , New York, manufacturer 
of Improved Band Sawing- Machines. ______ _ 

245 ENGINE S  & BOILERS-1 to 150·H, 
_ P. Locomotive Tubular Boilers , nparly new. 

Sold with inspection Warranty. Bargain , to close them 
out. worthKIY

t���:2r5�.���1�i�t ., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BURDON IRON WO RKS.-Manufacturers 
of Pumping Engines for Water Works. Hhrh & Low 

Pressure Enj::!;lnes, Portable Eng'ines and Boilers. of a.11 
kinds, Sugar Mills, Screw. Lever, Drop, & Hydraullc 
f'resses, Machinery in general. R e BBARD & WHITTA .. 
KER, 102 Front st., Brooklyn. 

THE ROTARY HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR 
on Iron Water Wheels, gives speed equal to best 

steam�power ; will instantly C?n�rol all.�wheels u.uder 
any per cent of variation. UnlImIted Warranty gIven. 
SrLV.E:R MElDALS awarded. 8enr..l tor circular. GILLE8· 
PIE GOV. CO. ,  J. S .  ROGE l�S, '1'1'. , 19 John st . ,  Boston. �COLLAR STUD and TIE HOLDER. 

Patenter!. The slot in the bulb is for the loop 
. 

. 
of a U butterfly " tic j slips in easily, can not 
lose out. Well gold·pla.ted,  on fine yellow 

i I metal. Free by mail for 'lOco Agents wanted. 
S. E .  WILLIAM, Hartford, Conn. 

FRANOIS J. GEIS, 
Importers of the Best Brands of 

En[lish & Germall Portland Cements, 
Stores, 260 A venue A. and 503 East 16th st., 

JOHN SATTIG, Agent, New York City. 
200 Broadway, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New York. 

S ��Je
I�u���!�11!;;r��� 

HOW in the market, and sent out on 
trial . 

Price list upon application. 
UNION STONE CO., 

32 Pemberton Square, 
Boston, Mass. 

Scho ol  0./ Mines� (i OLUMBTA COI;IjEttE]. - Practical and 
) 'fhcoretieal Instruction in Clvil and r-..Uning E!l�d� 

n'e-crj > � r .... l ctullurfIY, Geolot!y, M.1ner1tlogy, ASfmYlllg', 
AnalytIcal anrt Technical ChelIlistry, PhyslCs, McCh::tn
JCB. Ma.tharnatics. Drawing, French, Gerlpan. etc . ,;vlth 
I�aboratory I.lr!-lctice. L{c;,�ular conrses tor t,he dCr-rees 
of Civil and Mining Engineer, B�chelo�' and Docto!' of 
Philosopy. Special 8tudcnts receIved w�tllo.ut examma
tion Pecuniary aid for those who l'equll'C It . Reopens 
on Monday. Oct. 3r1 .  Examiu!1tiol1S for_�d�ission t;o t�le 
regular courses Thursday. Sept. 29. l! o�r turtll�r mfer· 
mation, and tor co talo.�lH.l,R, apply t.o C. li,.. CHANDLER. 
Dean of  the Faculty. East 49th st . , "New Y ork. 

Proposals � Tent Po le.f;J 
OFl!'ICE DIJ:POT Qu AR'rERMAST:F:R, } Jeffersonville, Ind., Aug. 15, 1870. 

SE ALED Proposals, in duplicate, will be re
k ceived at tllis office ll!ltil the 2�th daY,of S�pteIIlber, 
1870, for furnishing ,  at. thIS d0pot, 2,000 sets common or 
A.f�{�tl��ei't�lOl�� ��'al���'acturccl from the best clear 
white pine. . . . . . 
' . FOf s

.
pecifiC:J.tIOns. condItIOns,and

. 
furt�e.r mformatwp,  

np ly at the Quartermaster's offices at (]hlCa�O , Ill ; f?t. t�&UiS Mo.; ne'troit, M i ch . ;  N",y York j Plnlade1p)na, 
ta.� L.o�ijVilter �Y� ; '  !Te1fers

.
oI�ville� h�d:l and '!l1Shmg: 

o
¥itPrig'ht to reje�t any �nd aJl lliqs Is res.erve«(, 
PropoS';J]s to be q,ddrcssed to the underSIgned and in-

dor�ed . 1  Prof,'osals for Tent Poles." 
By order 01 the Quartcrn�aster Gel' eral . 

C. H. HOYT, 
A. Q. M. and Depot Q.uart.ermaster. 

Peteler Portable Railroad Company, ContraC�of�, f9f 
excavating and moving materials of ali kinds

j
' manu

C
faG: 

turel's of Portable Cars. Tracks. etp., tor RaI road G:Q
tractors and Railroad Companies, Office 42 Broad'YaY, 
N. Y. Illustrated .circulars sent fre(� on applicatIOn. 
State Rights for sale. 

To Eleptro�Platers. 

NOTIOE 
RELATING TO ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 

WAR DEPAR'fMEN'l', SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICli: , ( 
Washington. 15th July, 187C. 5 

Congress having provided bv Acts approved June 17 
June 30, and .July 11, 18'iO,for th e reissue every five years 
of Artificial Limbs, or the value thereof in money. to 0 f 
llcers,soldierH, seamen, and mn,rincsfwllo havc lost limbH 
in the service of the Unlted States,the following in.serne
trions arc published for the benefit of tllDse interested : 

Applications should be made direct to the Surgeon 
General, from whose office the necessary blanks will be 
furnished on request. 

Upon applications for limbs in kind, orders will be 
given by the Surgeon General, upon any manufacturer 
selected , who shall first have flIed a bond in the sum of 
Five Thousand Dollars, Ylith two sureties, to furnish 
g-ood and sat.isfactory limbs, without extra char.ge to the 
soldier, and mt1ke good al1 defects of material or work
manship without additional charge, subj ect in all C'lses 
to the inspection of such persons as the Surgeon General 
may designate. 

Blank forms of bonds will be fnrnished by this Office. 
Transportation to and from the place of fitting the limb 

will also be furnished upon a written request addressed 
to the Surgeon General. 

Applications for commutation will be certified by the 
Surgeon General, and transmitted to the Commissioner 
of Pensions for payment, through the local pension 
agents. 

As full instructions will be forwarded from this Office, 
with the blank form of application, the expense of em· 
ploving an Attorney or Agent will be in no case neces-
sary. J. K. BARNES, 

_________ Surgeon General U. S�!::r'� 

IMPORTANT TO PATENTEES.-
For $1 we will send the ·names ancI P. O. address of 

1,500 salesman-50 throughout every State, who will in
trvduce and sell your inventions. 

N. W. SIMONS & eo . .  
Williamsfield, Ohio. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-

ardson,:
l
:���nr¥������� �r�rig�v�l;�br���.

er
����2r��

h
d 

�6 Central. corner Union st., 'VorceRter, Mass. Ware
rooms 42 Courtlandt st., New York. 

� _____ �WITHEl{BY RUGG. & RICHARDSON ___ 

Blo omington NU14sery. 
600 Acres, 19th Year. 10 Greenhouses. 

Fruit & Ornamental Trees, Nursery Stock,Evergreens, 
Rootgra �ts ,  Hedge Plants, Tnlips. Hyacinth&, Crocus, 
Lilies, Colored Fruit and Flower Plates. All at Whole· 
sale and Retail . Send 10c. for Catalogues. 

�� __ .. . �_���F . K .. PHCENiX, Bloomington. Ill._ 

NOVELTY IN FLU'rING MACHINES.-
Cost less than One Dollar to manufacture. Speed 

and perfect work obtl\ined .  Patent rights for �ale. Ap
ply at No. 585 Broadway, New York, up stairs. 

HICKCOX'S Pat. Corrugated METALLIC 
SHINGLE, Cheap and Durable. Send for Circu

lars. O J  State Rig-hts for sale." 
T .  N .  HICKCOX._& CO.,�80 Pearl �" . .N-,,-w_ Y-,,-� 
Milling Machines, 

INDl�x, ST AN D ARD , UN lVEHSAL, AND 
HOH]ZON TAL.-Thr 1l1rgPf't variety to be found in 

the country. on hand and finishing. \Vorkman�llip. \Ia-

t
e
fil�'�'8� fifl���.

u
'�����S:�1iv��ip�r���,���: lOf Bostont 

Rider Governor Cut-off' En[ines, 
Horizontal, Vertical, and Inclined, 
EMBRACING. without compli c�ti.o.n, nll the perfccti.oI�� 'tttained in the most compl.ex .hugll1es, tho smallest SIzes 
ll aving all the excellence of the Ifl!!;!;or ?n�l:', a feature 
not possihle in any other constructIOn of Ingll class ez-

P\1,lI��G:�f����: attainable economy and p erfc�.t regu· 
Jation. by the most simple and durable mech .. 1Ulsm . .  A 
large number now in operation. Pamphlets a�d PFc.o 
List on app¥)EH�X'MA'rER IRON WO.RKS, 

l<'6o t  ,v'"st 1:J�h st. , New York. 

THE 231) ANNUAL EXHn�ITIO� OF 
MffimCAN MAN UF ACTURES qnd the lI;lFCHA�. Hi 4llTS,\l

.
Tldcr t�e �l1o"�inteni\�ncQ ot' ,he �lAI.YLAND 

lNS.'fIT UTE; will be opened in its spaelOus Hall: III J�"l: 
tiinore. Sept. 26, 1870, and contlll�le four w8ek,� . The 
Hall will be ready for the . receptlOtl of c::oods 8cp� .  11-). 
No med'11s or premiums WIll be awn,rded. but the Com� 
mittee �n Inventions have diRcretionary p0-:-ver to re
port on articles ofmertt and utility. For partlCulurd,ad� 
dress JOSEPH GIBSON, AJ1�'j[s YOUNG, Ch. Com. 

S-TEAM HAMMERS, STE A M  ENGINES 
GAS MACHINERY, SUGAR MA CHINERY 

BY 

MERRIOI{ SONS, 

MONEY 
PHILADELPHIA. PA . 

Easily made with ('mr Stencil and 
J{py-Check Outfit. � Circulars Free. 
Sl;AFFORD lI1'F'G CO.,66 Fulton 9t.,:".Y. 

InUBDsndeut Steam 
EmLER SUPPLY 

o. R  
Feed Pump. 

RELIABLE FOR HOT OR 

COLD WATER 
Circulars Bent free, COPE & CO., 

No. 118 East 2d st . .  Clncinuati. Ohio 

BATTEJltES, CHEMICA� .. S, AND MATE-
;RIALS, in set,s or singl�, with books of instruction 

thamltactured and .old )Jy TtlOMA8 HALL, Manufactur· 
Ing 'Elec,trician, 19 Bromfield s�',. Bo.ston, Iilass. IllllS' 
'trated ca"talogue sent free on annhcation. 

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809. 

SAP OLIO, 

Marble Tile, 
FOR FL O ORS, 

White , Black, and Red YariB[ated, 
All Si�es and Shapes ;Manufactmred anq. orde�s filled on Short Notice, by , 

GEOIlGE BAB<"EV, S""anton. Vt. . pr Sent! for Price liist. 

IS BETTER 

For General 

H«lls(lllQld PUllD .. �e � 
AND CHEAPER TliAN SOAP. 

The WATCH E S  made by the 

NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY 
l He the BEST & C HEAPEST. 

A s k  to Sec T h e m . F a ctorYl  S p r i n g-fi e i d, M ass.  

MILLER'S FA1JLS CO. Manufacture Bar-
_ ber's Bit Brace, No. 87 Beekman st., New York. 

THE MERRIMAN PATENT BOL'l' CUT-
T ERS·-Unrivalcd by any. Cuts V, half-V, sguare, 

or  round thre�ldtl, on any size holt, at one cut, '�lth reT 
volving die� tha.t arc i11l'tantly a(ijusted to the slIghtest 
variHtion, and opened to. rele�t��e tt�('. bolt when cut 
The dies ure ehnng;cablc WIthout tUl'mng � nut or screw . 
Send for il lustrated circular. B l!O\VN & BARNr:Sj 

Fail' Haven (nt�ar New lIt-wea) , Conn. 

Ao.dr'38i 
:'��...:..::-:�:...;:,==- COllD. 

IM�P OR TANT 
To MAcrHNlSTS.-'rhe Bost Metal for all 

THE ����
i
J�]g�ci ��r���� i��tr��� ��/���l;5���.

b
J 

This steel is made bJ' an entirely differen t· process from 
any other, and is tougher than wrougbt tron. It can b6! 
turned without annealing, b ping entirely free from hard 
RpotS. Every one who uses it prononnces it ju�t what 
they have long wanted. for a multitude of uses, such as 
Crank Pins, Lathe Spindles and t3crews,Cotton Machine 
ircl!f�!i�

r
}�A�\\�dafu� ;���b��

i
�ili��s�

t
�;;'i�

t
e�� L��:H��l�i 

for further inform3tion.or a sample,stating use to winch 
i�_i��b�.�pl.�ed .  

R6BER'f McCALVJ!]Y, JliIanufacturer oj 
HOlSTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

fj02 Cberry st . •  Philadclphia, Pa. 

THE BODINE 
J onval Turbine 

WATER WHEEL 
Irb:

a
�l��!r%�O 

5
ex

��;�:::l. 
This wheel was tested at 
���iills,

i
� .���9��a �1�' r�: 

port of the t€;st is D O W  
reaoy .  Apply to 

G. L. LAFLIN, 
Treasurer, 
Westfield, Mass., 

Or Bodine L\l'f'g Co. , Mount 
Morrisj N. Y 

Small ' Engine Lathes, 
And every description of small Lathes,wlth Foot MotlOn. 
Also, Bra�sl��.j�IMn�k�Ni}�;,n�J�Yi�', lE����: N. H .  

nc.::Iil"':X;iXOI .• Ji�D. $29 ...
. 
O . . FOR 1S•1CLA . . SS 7 �  

� SENT ON TRIAI....CIRCULARS MAILED F1lE& 

L--:iV�.l;ort-'i, ' ;-,1,Vew To ols. 
NE W  AND I:\{PROYED P A'fTERNS-.L Lathes Planers Dri118, Milling Maehmes, Bormg 
.Mills, Ge::r 'and Bolt' Cutters Punches and Hhears for 
it'on. Office 

98 98 
Liberty st . ,  New Y ork, 

'Yorks at Worcester . Mass. S .  N. llAUT,"VELL,Gn'l Ag't 

Andrews' .Patents. 
NohmleS8, F1'iction G1'ooved, Portable, and 

Fr�����1!:a�:(islli�j·ng & Qunl�ry Hoisters. 

�!�(:n�;�!!:,��g1�:st:llo�;:1!�e���d Single, 11alf to 

Cel�t�.rt��:�f��S����,l� .) oO t� 100,000 naHons 
',.

er j�H
.
I
.
l nte, nest a�UJ!I.1)S In the World, l�a!ils 

Und, �and, (�ravel, Coal. <':�·l·ain, etc., wlth-
ont illjUI�Y. . _  All Ligh ; ,  �inll}le,. U nruble, nnd �conomlcal .. S(�nd fO?V!l����IA:���f!Rws. ANDREWS &; RHO., 

4H W ater street. New Y ork. 

BUER K'S WA'rCIHIAN 'S r!'IMl� D.I<J-.
> '(,EC'i.�OH . •  - Important ·for all l�1xge �·:orpor��ionE 

and Manulacturing concej·n$ ·- cry.pable, 01 control1iu;2 
with til e utrno8t ficr.urac\." the m.otlOIL of 11 watehnUl1";, or 
IH�.tL"Ohn an, tl,1j the ::iCUlle ]·1m.Ches . diifcrent stu.tions of bit<  
}t'3,t ;'j(';nd rOT a Cireulat. ,I. E .  BUEUK , 

1'. O . Hox .OG7, BORton, MailS. 
N. B.·-·'i'hiB detect�)r is coven�d by· tv/f! fJ . S.  patt1l1ts. 

Pi:l1'ti e� llS!l.lg or s(;1Un,!.!. t1l e,.;�") in�t,l"u.nH'pts \YiUHHI� ulltho8 
ritv il'orn m� .. ":,,'nl be .deBlt �1tll a(::'�oi"dln�.t{,:}a,�� __ _ 

l�HE WOOD WARD s'rEAM-PUMP MAN 
. lJFACTlT RIN(J COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 

��2;�g:'8t�!:��:,��t��:�ari2tlG��t�irti�t
::tif 1·rrkrnd�.d li��� 

Dealers in WI'oug;ht·iron Pi"rn, BQn'er 'l'ubes,etc. HotelE , 
Chu1'ches,Factol'lesj& publi() �uildings.Heated by Steam , 
Low Prcs:·m.re. W \Jod,vard Building, 76 and 78 Center st'j cor. or ltV Bnn st. (formerly of 77 I3eekman ( 1 . ) N.Y. Al 
iJaNles are hereby cautiol1f>u al{aim,t inrringmg

. 
the Pi) •. 

CC ight of th�?ove Pum: * . M. WOOJ)WAtp .. f'res't 

1832. SCHENCK'S P�<TEN'1' 1870. JVoodruwrih Planers. 
And R�-�r�wing Machines, 1,Yood and Iron Worktn.!f: M a� 
�t��

r
lr����na�: U�V�.1:il�

t
fi8 Lil?e�� �t·,����������.& 

P ATEN'!' BAND SAW MA9HINES of the 
. most improved klh·d:', III ,\"ri.o11s sizes, by FIRST & 
P-RYIBIL, 45:H.,6 " '�nth av(\. ,  :tjew" Y6rk. Price $250, 
�&\��nY ��E��W;,\ (��'1l'&';;j�i;gs�re are in operation, 

Ui':" Send lor CircUla_r_. __ . __________ _ 

DIES FOR CUTTING BRASS MARKING 
Plates, Good Shaped Letters, Sharp Cutting Edg-es, 

on best cast steel , Hardened and Tempered Heads and 
Faces, and warr"l,nted the best. Samples sent. 

ROBERT ROGE�, 26 Spruc��J'ew York. 

THE BEs'r PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made bX the Inventor and Patentee of the f�m�}"<ls Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements nptm sah! rfttent 

will be sevcrely dealt with. N. C. i\tTrLEti,' 
M,\<ldletoWn; Corin. 
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Hl������ew�� 
FOR Family Use-simple, cheap, reliable. 

. Knits cver,vthing.. AGENTS WANTED. CireulaI' 
and sampl e stocn:ing FIU';E. Address HINKLEY KNIT ... 
��!NG MACHI.NI'�. (;Q .. , .. �.at11 , �lc_.�_��'_�7u ��oadwav. N.Y 

PATENTEES 
Who have failed i n  their efforts t o  dispose 

of their rights are invit!�d tJ consult us, either 
personally or hy IIwil,free of charge. Mg,ny valuahle in
ventions '1re Ivi"l\2: dormant, for want of proper manage
ment, that. mfght- realiZe a fortune for their owners, if 
placed in the hands of competent agents, and brought to 
the attention of capitalists. We acccpt only th�se show
ing d ecided merit, as no others ca.n be negotIated. A 
candid opinion can therefore be r� lie(l upon. C�mmi.s
si ,,)ns dcpuJldcnt upon success. .Inelosc stamp tor full 
information. 

ReferenceEt on application. E. E.  ROBERTS & CO. , 
Consulting Engineers. 15 Wall st . •  Wew York. 

WOODBURY'S P A'l'ENT 
Planing mnd lJlf:ttching 
and Molding Machines,Gray & Woodts Pla.ner8,Self�oilill� 
Saw Ar�.nA:

!�l(�o�R�r wood r�ttib�l �a
;t�.����)1. Y.; Sel!d. for Clrcul.aff;, � tl7 �lJ.d.hn.rv Bt:;P,P,t. BORton 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-in� the maximum of efficiency, durability and econ·. 
�flel;r��d 

t
������r;��Jw��

i
��r���a�J �SO 'bl!�Kg �1� R8e. All wflrr9,uted satisfactory or no Belt. Descriptive 

circulars sent on unplicatioll. Address 
.J. J" HO A..TH,Ti'.Y & CO i..,·swrence Masl.! . 

46 Cortlandt st., New York. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE

The �f:��e�:��� ����
h
i;��!?

r 
�ls��'�hl�f�,

oif��Jl�t:, 
and Stave J ointers,EquaUzers .Heading Turners, Planers 
etc. Addre"s TREVOR & CO .• Lockport. N".  Y .  

--Inter-State jJ"a'i1" 
AT PITTSBURGH, PA. , 

Sept. lZ, 13, 14, 11;, and 16, 187'0. 
For the General Exhibition of Live Stock, Agricultu" 

rAl Productions, Agricultural Implements, Machinery, 
Ne.w Inventions, Domestic l\1anufactllres, and Merchan
diRe, of every description. The Fair has been instituted 
����

r 
0}

h
�1:

S 
8��

i
:iy Pl

o
��Vg�ltC::�:ll�O�hn{e� cif�Q��:ei� 

Pennsylvania,Western New York, Eastern and �outher:rn 
0 11io , and West Virginia. The sc· pc of itiS infiucllP,e� 
������8r:J.������1��·��s

b
�/�r�f����.fgn
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��g:·6�::fJ;rp��1�� 
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S
iI�;��(f?i�.£8�caA\{E�.e����, p1A�bi!��h,��� 

F. D '. SO 'YEH! �.sq :, ��J? �t.!...�9E.����?'::'���� ___ _ 

MASON'S PAT''!' FRIC'!'IO� CLU'fCHES 
are Manufactured by Volney W.Mason & Co,.! Prov 

idence, R. I. Agents, R. BHOOK;;., &; CO., 1"23 A.ve. D, N ew 
Y�)r� ��!�!:.l��J.���_��!..��������._�feow

_ 

PLATINUM II. M. RAYNOR, 
� • 25 Bonr! st . .  N. Y. 

Page's .A.tttxiliary Jattv .. 
:t:I!!I 

For .common Monke:y Wrench. Also , ot!tef Fine .M achinist�' Tools. .J . W. STORRS &; DB., 252_�ro_arl_""::K .  New YOl'k. 

Machinists ' SuppUcs. 
IIOHSON'S " CHOICE. " NTj�EL AND 

- Needle Wire, Stuhs' CaRt Steel [md 1Vh'c, Welljng� lUll Mill:-; Emery. and Crocn�, �"heet Brass . • . .  John Martin'!-) "  Files, Limct & C6. >s French files. Send for price Jjst to A. J. WILKiNSON & CO .. 2 1,-Va:-hington Rt., B!I�ton. 

8tevens'HeUcal Oaliper 

As good UR Ul,� best, )�,,)H1 
much·-cheaper. Also, oUler 
fine tools. 

J .  W STORRS &: CO . • 
,52 BrOadw,,""'y,..-"N"' .... Y"'-. ___ _ 

Hay and Cotton Press W·orks. 
Established 1854. 

DEDERICK'S HAl U1) COTTON PRESSES, 
P . .l{. :li)EDEBICK & 00., 

PATENTEll!S AND SOJ,E MANUFAC'IIlJRER& 
De<l.erick's PalAlnt FrQgnlsaive Lever Presses ar. i'l>lrlh.g at least two-thirds of the h'l>Y, s!!raw, &c., baled in tbe couuu-y" and are familiarly known everywhere as the' Q�st Presses. 34. different sizes of Horse, Band and Power Presses,for baling hay, straw, cotton, hemp, hops, !  cloth, hides, moss, husks, broom corn, &c .  Send fOfi illustrated Catalogue, giving Sizes, Prices, and muoltl other information useful to the farmer, planter, :P1.lck.--eJl' aud shipper. Do not wait until Machines are '\j[@Iiltedi" then order in haste-hut post yourself in _1j.OB,. W .. charge nothing for information. State :;:� ... wllJlsporta,.' tion facilities, market, &0. Anl}� 

P. K. DEDERICK , �Q .. A1ban:t. No v. 
P�'IQ:!p,(jsal'8. 

QJ�F.IGE DEPo� \lWA"CllIl,RJlfAsU'ruo.. " Jeffersoll,.�lle, :�lld', July :U;, IB7iJ: f, �lj}A1ED, PRO,POf:{;'.,L� m duplinute,wJll bel �� r�ce'ive'd atl this o�qe nntH 1� m., the 30th day of: Augrlst,1S'IO, for t,he _nufacture o t' two thousand (2,000), CO:Ijl!I19n T�)1t.; a:OW �ne thousanrl (�;O()O) Wall Tents B.!'d· Flle�
.
� InO;'C or less? wlthont uples or PInS, from.mater'\.iA� (""cellt .ewjn� twine) to be furnished by the Un�,ed!: 

J!'l1::s���ll1�;'Ii,eJ;��,a�
0 the contra�tor at the U\>lIpt, ol; 

The 'fents. when C0J.I1p1eted, w. he del\x"";ed:· at, tl18. 
same place for inspectIOn. 
. The right t? reject any or ail bid�k},rlie5�r,dec};a� disad·� 

PORT AHLF� Steam 'I S 'l' A T I O N A R Y :
v

m:r,fe
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e
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En uinc &; Bollcr com· Steam Engine. without I Proposals inust he ''('.J�es�p. 110 ·1Jie u/lder ..  i.gacd. �nd p tcte : .,.., ' �  I Boiler � "  d,istinc,VY ind9r�S�(�1 .. '�·Fl;o��x.;.al� 'or 'tine �la�Qfacture 01 4 Horse POWcll' . . . . . . .  $ 500 4-Horse Power . . . . . . . .  $220 1 ents. 
6 "  . . . . . . . . .  (:i'70 6 " .  . .  .. . . . . . . .  250 F o� f' ..

. ,�t;�n,Cq,.tl'O�lS, 90ndi.tio�1s..and f\1cl:ilher i nformation 8 Ii U • • •
.
• • • • . 78. 0 . .  1
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ces .. .  at Chieago, 12 H " . . .. . . .  1.000 15 " ' - . .  , � . , � .  4'"�: : · Il.l.;' f?t. !rouis , l\lo. j .N�w Xort (fJhiladplp.hia, Pa. j ;LOUis,-15' " " . . ... .. . .  1,100 25 H '  . : • • ' ;.; . .. . (�.j5 " vIl.le; Ky. ; Jeffer8(lnV\�1� .JP.ld. ;�,or Vilatlihington ;U� C,. 20 " " . . . . . . .  1.5001 .� (>iJnd fOr lIlustrat"d ·· By order of 9U�,�\(ymaster. General . '-0' \ 
25 u " . . . . . . .  :l:.fj00 (;ireu:1H:f<�· · , I  ,. . 1 "" <0 • C. H . ¥p.};� � , .  
, For Sale b y  n .. B :  llI!imLOW & CO., , Captalll and A. Q. M. U. � .  Army" . NeW Haven. . .\.le\,o,t QUitl·te.nmastel>. 
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,1dvertisements will b e  admitted o n  this page a t  the rate qf 
$1'00 per line. Engmvings may head advertisements at 
the sam€, rate pe'r line, by measurement as the letter� 
'OreSd. 

MARX & RA WOLLE. Proprietors of the 

N. y. GlllCerin . Works, And Man uiacturers 0 t Varmsn ea, SealIng Wax, Bleached Shellac, etc . ,  179 "Villiam st., New York. 
DRAFTSMAN'S S'fANDS, which can be 1tdjuRtrd to any hight and inclination. _ Neat and :mtn,tantial, and sell from $7 to $12 dollars. \ ; ade only at the Wal::!hburn Machine Shop, Worcester. Mass. 
I�OR SALE.-� The Hoboken Molding and Planing "Mill, on N ewark, ncar Clinton st., Hoboken,N. J. For p'articulars apply on the premises,or address Postoffice Box 128, Hobo· ken. N. J . PETER VAN !DERSTINE. JR. 

BALTIMORE RETORT AND 
Fire-Br'tck Works, GEO. C. HICKS & CO . •  BaltinlOre. Clay Retorts, Fire-Brick, Tiles, Stoye Lining, etc., etc. 

$10 A DAY '1'0 AGENTS 
. _ .  Selling SILVER'S Pat· ont ELASTIC BROUM, 75.000 now in use. C .  A. CLI<GG & CO. , 20 Cortlandt st . ,  New York, or 209 Lake st . ,  Chicago, Ill., 

Special No tice. 
HAVING Recently made Important Improvements on our No . 2  Hrinder, the price, here� 
ti}�lLligo�.\��Oo���;��t�t�i�' AMERICAN TWIST 

FO R SALE. 
A F AU SIMILE Spoke Lathe (on the Blanchard principle) , suitable for heavy work. vVith IVlodcls. Also, two second-hand Blanchard Spoke Lathes, 
:J:l bI}fu�got:J,n1il.n-l. �����d aiiJlbp:�g�� l�t�: p�RPi,yp� 

FOR SALE. 1 12-H.P. Portable Boiler.nearly new.made by :Erie City lron Works; one 10�H.P. Portable Boiler and :Engine, mftd e by H Wood, Taber & Morse ;" one 8�H. P. Boiler,made by Burdan Iron Works � one 8·H.P. Portable Eng-ine and Boiler, made by " Wood & Hurlburt; one 10� �"a�n.p��t���essBoiler and EJJb�ec.mBa�:iS[{�� Wood & 
Tarr Farm, Pa. 

Jdentific [AUGUS'f 27, 1870. 

DnB Million ACfOS of ChoicB Iowa Lands h�ft�;, �ox����:n:�ry���V�ft¥�i;;;;
t
;drees 

FOR SALE AT $3 PER ACRE. and upward, for cash. or on credit, by the Iowa Rail- Harnson B "l road Land Co. Railroads already built t.hrough the Lands, and on all sid€s of them. Great inducements O� er. to settlprs. Send for our free Pamphlet. It giveR prices, terms, location ; tells who should come West, what they should bling, wbat it will cost ;  gIves plans and elevations of 18 different styles of read} �made houses1 which the C ompany furnish at from $250 to $4,000'W�dW� s'\r�t:l�R:e!�ii��ei.!���id���:eC�dar Rapids, Iowa. 
First·class Medal, World's Fair. London. 1862 . And'American Institute Fair, New York, 1869 

Over 1,000 Boilers in Use. 

I)iamond-Pointed 
DHILLS,with Imp'd Machinery for all kinds 

SE\I:�X�g:�?�i�()ri,lb��!�%·�,':'11�i.����i��rk. 
� Illustrated Circular sent on application. 

L. L. SMITH, 6 Howard st., N. Y., 

Nickel Plater. 
First Premium at the late Fair of the American Insti� tute. Licenses (nnder t,he Adams Patents) , granted by the U. N. Co., 17 Warren st., New York. P. S.-See article on ., NICKEL PLATING " in Scien� tific American, for .July 23, 1870, page 50. 

!!.::, llf!'! sf!; l!'fe��t� w{£r;l!,fw�; MACHINES. The best machine in the worlrl .  Stitch alike 
on both mde8. ONE MACHINE WITHOUT MONEY. For f'urther.f��iWirs6�tlf�;ING MACHINE CO . •  Cleveland, OhiO, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 

American Saw Co" Manufacturers of 

And Perforated Circular, Long, and Hand Saws. Also Solid Saws of all kinds. No 1 , Ferry st.,cor.Gold st .. New Yorlc Branch Office for Pacific coast, No . 606 Front st., San Francisco, C_a_I_. ____________ . 

Having made arrangementsi or manufacturing- this En� gine on an extensive scale, -we are now prepared to fur� nish to all deSiring a light power, the best and most eco� nomical engine ever offered to the public. 
DELAMATER IRON WORKS, Foot of West 13th st . .  New York. 

.l(,ell1t()lds' W t ' P t t D 'ffi t ' 1 Turbine Water Wheels. , es on s a en llleren la 
o��e �1::fi��� ��W;:�h A�ig��ef� I PULLEY BLO CIT S  their strife after complications to � • 
g���i��r;lx��Pfhe!ea110i��ia�,�a�� 7 5.000 IN mm. 
t:t��b����r��rei�.abio�flLfc�¥:, Address 

�6 LIberty st., New York. HARRISON BOILER. WORKS, Gearing ShaHing. Philadelphia, Pa. 
IRON PLANERS, . .  ENGINE LA'1'IIES" 110 Broadwa,?r N'{,�H��k c'?n�IEI�t�·et�re�i\t . •  Bo,ton DrIlls, and other MachImsts' Tools, of SliperlOr Qual� .....:..:�===.'-'.'-='='--'==.-=c::..=-"'===-=:..::.== tty, on hand and finishing. For sale },ow. For DescriP- 1 Ca.ut";.on. tion and Price. address NEW lIAVEN MANUFACTllR.. (, lNG CO .. New Haven. Conn 5 tf os 

J O H NW;��!fl:s�f��{!!S O N S '  I pD9�1_�aMn�J�[g���S. 
FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, . . Bridges,Ferries,stays or Guys on Derricks & cranes . l� W.e cautlO� all parties usinJ� " Dorle's y ,  Pu)lcy B]o�kS Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning , 'ag-:�ms� makIng a�y term� WIth 'Veston on hls asse,rtlOn Conductors of Copper. Specia attention '!iven to hoist� of i'_nfrIngemep.t. We w�ll protec? our C1l8t(lmM'8 �n th e iug; rope of all kind-s for Mines and Elevators, Apply for u,ye. of ,every Block we 8ell." '[he mterfelence behyeen Clrcular, giving price and other information" Send for rtll'e ClaI!;l of .J : J .  Doyle and r . .f'1-. 'Vestcm wa� deClfl p(l 
Eamphlet ou Transmission of Power bv Wire Hopes. A. ' biji"lthe. Com. of Pat . In r.avor of Mr. DQyle on, �he 1Stll arge stock constantly on hand at New York Warehouse day ot Oct., 1866, ane} SInce that OffiCI.al deClslOu, Ml:. 
______________ .::N,,0:..: . .::1.::.17:.:L=ib:..:e:..:r::.:tyc...::.st:.:._ : ,�iJ6; hb� ZW��t��C(g;61· a�lvng\{�eer ����lr·cOrtehne�������� 

BAND SAWS. i l1ence a patent cannot nave been granted legally to be said W-eston. The celeVrated Doyle Blocks h (uJ e  taken 
, .premium8 over Weston's and all other makcrfl' blocks 

PATENT BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE , by Perin & Co .  for Log, He�sawing, and Scroll . Mongin& Co;'s Saw Blades, in stock and made to order from M to 6 inches wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machines Warranted. Also, TaperFiles, etc. 
ho��:)l�fl�forha�t�. ��iI Machines in operation at Ma

GEORGE GUFml'AL. Sole Agent for the U. S • •  39 West 4th st., N. Y 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., Manufa.cturers ot' the latest improved Patent Dan leIs' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash 
r��lm���i�r�:lit�nWe�s���t�sa�c�����y!:UA�f, x:� 
��fn��S'!pC���l ��'XsW���W��rn��t�olat���, ��S�S�:ri�:8 other kinds of Wood·worklng �aChinery. Catalogues and price list s sent on application. Manufactory, Worcester. Mass. WarehOllSe. 107 Liberty st.,New York. 17 I 

Models 

at C'very Fair where they have been exhibited at the same time. We don't use the chilled or very hard metal sheaves. for the reason that they soon wear or � tho chain, which costs $10'40 on it Yz�tun blockj and <:. .JJW shea'Ve only costs $1'25 . Orders solicited . 

Tanite 

S21�\�e�,\�lh'���Ji. t��'York Sole Mant:.::;"'lcturers. 
THE 

Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze .Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address 

THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co. , Pa. 
' ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best Wrought Iron Tubes, tested to 500 lP'.:mnds ; no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to explode. Absolutely safe ,  economical, durable, and e1'-, �;;;;'��, e���d for pampl�\'j�.lJ�?El�ajlM"G&�r����am 

: 95 and 97 Liberty st . •  New York. 
: ·MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, , .. ' and other machinery. Models for the Patent Ott-i.ee, 'built to order by HOLSR.B., MACHINE CO., N os . 528, 530, 

:an:i 532 Water st., near JeffersOll. Refer to SCIEN1Tl1'IC 
AMERICAN office� 14  tt 
GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN CRUSHING and Grinding. 'ro Miners, Ironmasters, Manufac-
'ijI;��go��ew��!:e��.�����f��l.tp�alllG{i,sn�a����d�:�� tional Crushing: and GrInding J\1ills,i'or rl!ducing to pow� der rocks, ores, slag, bones, logwoods, and all kinds o f  mineral guano, and other tough and h�rd substance s For illustrated circu.lar address BAUGH & SOl:�S. 

lll!) 'Sa Delaware ave., Philadelphia. 
Leffel's Double T�rbine Branch Office:-JAS. A. ROBINSO:-; ,  130 Broadway. 

1" lllanufactured by POOLE & HT)'Nl , Baltlmore. NEW JERSEY SEVEN PER CENT 
'SEAL ENGRAVERS' DIE LETTERS-Seals and Presses, Steel Dies Brass Labels Cutting Punches. Brass Stamps, Stencil Plates, Name Punches, Brands fOM�li�11'R'g&:E'iiti1;'s��gle st., New York. 

, pAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
� STONES, for Brasg and lrGn Work; Saw Miii�, awl 

1 B;dge Tools .. Northampton Ji:'mery Wheel Co.Leed8.�\tIass . 
�-'> Send for Pamphlet and PrICC LIst. 

WORCESTER, LAIBLE & S'fANDlSH, Detroit, Mich. , Proprietors of the Detroit White I..Icad ,"Vorks, and Manufacturers of Leads, Zincs, Putty. and Colors,nrc ::;ole Agents and Grinders for p�r.e BART� 
LETT LEAD, for the United States. We sollClt orders 
i rom the Trade. 

Cures Cuts, Burns, -Wounds, and all disorders of the Skin. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by all Drug� gist. at 25c. JOHN F. HENRY, Sole Proprietor. 8 COllege Place, New York. 

HEAVY CASTINGS !i�rW!�r��e,
and 

IlL & T. SAULl CO., Steam Engine Builders & Founders , :N ew Haven, Conn. 
CAMDEN 

Tool and Tube W01"kt.;, Camden, N. J. ManufactureFS ot Wronght Iron Tube, 'and all the most improved TOOLS for Screwing1 Cutting, 
M�����l�8f �t�'�r��r:iz��cttoO��::l�l�a���golt��� i�� l argest to the smalleRt sized Pipe or Casing. Peace's Pat· ent Adiustabte Pipe Cutter. No . 2 cuts off from % to 2 Pipe, $9'00. Peace's Pat. :5crewing Stocks and Dtes , No. 1 Hcrews �, % , �, .?t,  $10. No. 2 screws 1, 17(, 1311 ,2 pipe, $20. No. 3 both screws and cuts off, 2 � ,  3, 3,"'6. 4, $6f. . 

Facts for Builders. 
ALL who contemplate building or making , improvements , can save time, money, and build more intelligently by consulting the Practical Eleva� Y�il�!���e ���g������g��\�:A�do}n55BiA�il:i���:tl���� lished, price $10, postpaid. Descriptive circulars of new Architectural Books mailed free. A. J. BIC KNELL & CO., Publishers, Troy, N. Y., and Springfield, Ill. 
CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi J neers' and steam Fitters' Brass Work. Best QualitJ at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHELMElI..!'2().P!,_ $3 -THE AMERICAN BUILDER-One 

(J of the most valuable monthly publications ot t�� �t1en�fcrdp������eof�ttc���' r��;;;: �n fia��d�\i�el engraving. size 24x32. CHA�. D. LAKEY, Publisher 151 anci 153 Monroc st., Chicago. 
HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE AND CLAVERACK COLLEGE.-A 1st-class BOarding School for both Bexes. College course for ladies. and academic 
�'����6:g�s l����� 5�nd lee:.t�rON·ZO N�L��if,al���nts. 

PreSident, Claverack, Col. Co., N. Y. 
RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI-� 'l'UTE, Troy, N. Y.-Full Course$ of Instruction in 
��'dilill�ri!·�r' sci�r�e�Ch A����lp��f�n����les ���f.e�;�a: He�opens Sept. 14. For the Annual Register, giving full nformation. address Prof. CHAS. DROWNE, Director. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4� Cannon street. 
H KOHNS'1'AMM, 

• Manufacturer of 
ULTRAMARINE And Importer of English, J� rench, and German' ColQrs, Paints, and Artists'MateL ials,Bronzes . and Metals. No 1o::�¥��ers street be wecn Broadway and Church st.; 

TOWN BONDS P. Blaisdell & 00., 
M ANUF AC'l'URERS OF MACHINISTS' 
Mills, ����s'C�l�t����11a:dn��:h!'s�\�I?�v�;:�!e£�llfs�r��a tbe H BhLisdell " Patent Upright Drills. Jackson street, Worcester, l\f ass. 

.. �LEcou:t 'r's PATENT HOLLOW LN£.HE DOGS AND CLAMPS.-A set of 8 Do!,:s from % to <:�in., inclusive, 3'8. A. Get of 12 from % to 4-in., $17'30. Five sizes Machinists' Clamps. from ;! to 6-in., inclusive, $11. S'Cnd for Circular. AU'I'HORIZED BY ACT OF LEGISLATURE and the issue restricted to one tenth the assessed valua7 ion of the real est.ate of the following towns : 
NEW PltOVIDENCE, UNION COUNTY, 
BEDlUINSTER, SOll'lERSET COUNRY, 
BERNARD, SOlUERSET COUNTY, DESIGNS ANn PLANS C·s!t��!�����:.

. 
FOR THE : .A New and Splendid Practwal GUIde In $100s. $500. an,l $1.000, and havmg from 15 to 23 years to run, at 85 and interest. Interm;t payable semi-annually. January and July. at he American Exchange Bank, New York, free of tax. For full particulars apply to 

PARKER & LAWRENCE, 
New City Hall. ' lnILLWRIGHTSoANll MILLERS. 

Bankers, No. 1 ,  Wall st. 
AT 

Greatl11 Reduced Prices Drawing Instruments of every description, Transits, Levels, Compasses, Chains, Tape Measures, Drawin.e: Pa� pel's and Materials. JAMES W. <J.UEEN & CO., 924 Chestnut st . •  Phihdelohla Pa. � A Manual and Catalogue sent on application. 
EMPLOYMENT. 

$250 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Samples free. Audress S . M. SPBNCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

O F  

San Francisco, Oal. 

O�o!��!on��s!!�ast �o!ne���a!alll!��� , Montgomery sts., San Francisco, June 22, 1870. The Board of City Hall Commissioners her1J-byc �ive notice that they will be prepared to receive at their of· ftce. on or before the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER; NEXT. de,signs and plans for the new City Hall of San E'1·ancisco. The Commissioners, in order to obtain the very best design and plan, invite the fullest competition among architects, and to this end have resolved to offer the fol� 

_ . :::,-�;,'=;::::;;_ "m .. "'"'_ .,,,,,," . .  � .. �fi� · � I �ii. 2d--'For the se�ond best design 'and plan . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,000 
............... _ _ __ , _ 

3d-For the thIrd best design and plan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.500 
f [ 4th-For the fourth best design and plan . . . . . . . . • . . .  1,000 .. 5th-For the ftfth best design and plan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  500 

The fact that this shafting has 75 per cent greater The premiums payable in City Hall warrants, equiva� stren:rth,n finer finish,and is truer to gage,than any other lent to Gold Coin. 
��eU:fs��������t::nduof�������stgl t��btEici:i'�ii�\��L� As a guide to architects. in the prepllration of the de-LINS PAT. COUPLING and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc.. signs and plans, the Commissioners have prepared a 
�fi��[i�Ot� approve�6;rJ�s& t1.tfGWt1:WS�iled on ap- pamphlet containing full ins�r�Ctions and s.uggestions, 120 Water st., Pittsburgh, Pa. aa well as the terms and condltldns upon WhICh the pre-

or Stocks ot this shafting in store and for sale bJl: miulllS will be awarded. 
1Uc����� £I{�,\:::s �f��e�o�g�k�lass. GEO. PLAC Pamphlets. containinl( instructions to Architects, can 
MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.-A , large variety of New and Second�hand Tools at VERY LOW PRICES. Railroad ave., Newark, N. J., and 119 Liberty st . •  N. Y. GOULD MACHINE CO. 
Niagara Steam P1,tmp. 

CHAS. B. HAHDICK, . Adams st .. Brooklyn, N. Y .  
PAGE'S 

Patent Tanned Belting 
��g�g:5aEJ��:�: 5���� C�l��hi�:tha� a��a�n�e;�i�:ri� 
����Bi.�t���:.i��iePM���i'��� ��ii:ktiiI, N. H. 

OTIS' SAFETY H.oISTING 
Mach�nerll. 

OTIS BROTHERS &; CO, NO . B09 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

be had at Wells. Fargo & Co .'s, 84 Broadway, New York. Any design or plan in which the requirements of the Board, as set forth in the printed instructions, have not been reasonably complied with , will be rejected from the competition. P. H. CANAVAN, Chairman, JOB. G. EASTLAND, CRAS. E. McLANE, City Hall Commissioners, San FrancIsco, Cal. 
IMPORTANT TO BUTTER MAKERS. 

THE ATMOSPHERIC CHURN Is made on an entirely new prinCiple, dispensing alto� gether with a dasher. It can do the work in much less time, saves a �reat deal of labor, brings butter more quickly, makes more of it, and is more easily cleansed, 
�l�JnUi;�El1 ��uJ�,J�;��ig:,a���k o&�� Ct�;�8��� any Farmer or Dairyman can be convinced by an examination. The cost is small. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. Address F. R. WETMORE & CO .• 26 Studio Building, Tremont st. Boston. 

JUST READY : 
'l'he Practical American Millwright and Miller' Comprising the elementary prinCIples of mechanics mechanism, and motive power, hydraulic motors mill dams, saw mills, grist mills, the oatmeal mill,the barley mill,wool carding,and cloth fUlling and dl'ess� �lh,�i��;t.ill!1'1�J[r���8o�C�u��ro�� �Oa:Jdel�:I���� ings and folding plates. in one vol., 8vo., 432 pa.ges .  Price $5 . By mail, free or postage. 

CONTENTS : 'CHAPTER I.-Mechanical Powers.-Elementary works 
, l?)'!Il Natural Philosophy ; elements of machinery ; the : leyer ; the inclined plane ; the wedge ; the screw ; the : JptUHey and cord; the crank. n.-Fly and balance wheels 
��rg��i��fctltg:ciI��i�����fsr;?g�i��d t�;����nO:fa�i�� -of motive power. IV.-Peculiarities and nropcrties of water-Taking levels ; fitting down sills under water washing out a mill�race or foundation by sluicing ; pressiUre of water j velOCity ot' falling water ; tables j table (of velocity of water, and quantity discharged under dif'ferent heads ; measuring a stream of water ; table of 
:a�:g�ityv�� W�£�l������ih� 'i1�d!���l. to -lfI����:: �overshot wheel. VII.-Experiments with wheels-Ba� ker's wheel. VIII.-Central discharge wheels. IX.-; Spiral discharge wheels-Th� Ross whee1. X.-::5piral or 'screw fiood wheels. XL-Mill-dams. XII.-Haw mil!o'The English gate ; lumber business. XIII.-Saw mills ,(continued)-The l\!Ull¥I saw. XIV.-8aw mills (con� 
�;�g:i!{��;nAi�il ; ��e�d�i�ii�fr��fa:�Yo�l��bi��oIv�� -Grist mills-Planning ; gearing ; mIll gearing ; belt 
ft�b�nfs,; elc��ri�� ��i�:�����s �hrh��i���gthet��i:d��� t�: �ri�bs�or�J �����irv;e�h��� ;drit�rf�io�e��·�ob;C:� �i1S�::� draft ; dressing the stones ; the SICkle dress ; balancing the runner ; bolts j to put it upon the reel ; bolt chest ; 
trgl��.mX��¥.�±h�c����e;all�i�f���e °ki��n�������ib� ,��y�nfiJ :!:��inl�Ilt�aT�!nt!�l��t°triTli: xi�.����� 'car�ng and cloth fulling and dressing-Tenter bars ; the :shearing machine ; the cloth press. XX.-Wind mills. XXL-�team power. ApPENDIx.-Merchant bolt. - Description of Plates. INDEX. 

I,I'1r' The above, or any of my Books, sent by mail, free 1 6f postage, at the publication price . My new and en� , ltl.:rged Catalogue OfPRAC'fICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS 
, �ly�e:e�t:�;eencifpg�ia�e', �gll����en��g�n:i{�:!!�l 

n:.e with his address . . HENRY CAREY BAIRD. Industrial Publisher. 406 Walnut St .  PHILADELPHIA . 
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is printed with Ink furaished by CHAS. ENEU JOHNS UN & , �t�'N��ntr:,��� Lombard sts., PlHl'a. 59 Gold cor Ann 
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